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are

IFlour

and Produce!

Cy Consignments respectfully solicited.

By permission we refer to Dana <fe Co., J, W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Diummond. Burgess, Fobes &

Cc._
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CIHJKtn,

DEPUTY

SHERIFF,

Merrill,

Co,

JOBBERS OF

Fancy

J>i\y

Goods,

146 Middle Street, Portland.

ANI>

WINTER
&

oct27-2m

DESCRIPTION.

83TA t'ull assortment constantly cm hand.
Horn the countiy promptly attended to.

AT

COUNSELLOR
29,

Room

Old State

WALTER CORKV

Portland

Job

OP

to

LARGE
OF

onr

office

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring
Blue Fish Gill Netting.

OILLING TWINE.
Sen Island Cotton Mackerel
Lines.

Seine

—OF

Sept 8- d6m

THE
store

Wo.

PLF MBING !
It. E. COOPER d
Practical

Plumbers,

and

CO.,

dealers in

Lead Pipe, Brati, t opper, Iron Force
and Lilt Pump*, Bnibi.g Tub*, W ater
LIokcih, Iron Hiuhn, iMarbie W n»liUlaud Toi>«, Xoap Mtcne Minks,
Wash Trays.and

Alllkir.ds of Plumbing Materials.
B^Orders

promptly attended ~o.

solicited and

No. 109 Federal Hi,, Portland, Me.
d&wtt
»ep28

I

W.

II.

VINTON,

S4i middle sired,

Bank,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
NrAPLEl St SON,

Founders

and

Manufacturers of
Bank Houe and (tire Proof Pafe*,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, t rid MONE Y BOXES,
WORKS 215 COMMEECIA
STREET,
»»[>8-d3m
PORTLAND, ME,
Okas. Staples, Cbas. Stap'es, Jr., Geo. L. Datum.

EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY

a

beauti-

3No. lO

|FOR SALS

Of every Dcscrij tion

WII OLESA LE

AND

Conductor* made to

DETAIL.
Order.

Plum Street, Portland, Me.
Huaatio P. Easton,

Wm. G.
Nelson Tenney.
done.
BSfir^Repairing neatly

CHARLES
'The

1Z.

T.

Sampson,
aulTdtt

SHA W9

oldest and only well known)

POSTER,

HILL

Corner Congre** and Market wt*.,

PORTLAND,

ME

Controls all tlie best Boards in Portland and vicinty.and is always ready to hill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., failbiully distributed.
Orders Icit at this office, or at the office ol the Daily
Press, icy Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will leieive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and tiom the Ltpots. Ushers and door(eudeis provided when desired.
fumo-dti

Bonnell & Pelham.
I£.VG!\EEH’S

A*©

AKCHITKXm

To Parlies about to Unit ft.
plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Superintended by
GEO. B. PELHAM, Architect.

doll dings

-Prices

I' H EfSCO

PA

CO.f
Fitters !

W. H. PENNELL &

and

Gas

No. 21

Steam

Union

Wired, Portland.

jtgT Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
Wtur,in a workmanlike manner, amt satisfaction
frarraated.
_mayl dtf

SIERIDAN & GBllTITHS.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. C SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
tE#“ Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
lire.
apr22dtt
pur

Show Cases and. Office Furniture,
or lin'11

Description,

miterlal and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

node irorn tbe beet

c.

H.

BJiVKE’S,

No. 10 Cropp St., Portland. Me.
scptlHdtf
Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmoutb
Hotel.

Coal and Wood.
fpBE
1

the

subscribers having made arrangements for
convenience ol tho Public, wim

Mr, C, C.

Tolman, Stove Dealer,

No. i!9 Hlarket Square.
All orders for Coul or W ood left with him will
bo attended t<» with promptness and dl*patch.
On band a good assoitznent of Coals, also

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
BVANS &
No 9811
9et

OBEENE,

Commercial Nt, bead of

6, l*6*-eod3au

Wharf.

(Smith's

HARD

w.

Repaired
new

of

AND

our

SOFT

&

o.

rT milliken,

to

we

claim

censum-

er,
any
Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 570 moro than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

Match.

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall when rubbed on It.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole
for the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
J. S. MARRKTT,
MANASSKH SMITH.
October 1. dtl

on

Co.,

Commercial St.

Selling Agents
)

} Directors.
)

June27-att

New

the Falmouth
ry on the Newest

Fashionable

wishes to inform

T?,«,YIi:!ers'£ucd have been liceused by the Portdo Water Plumbing under the
?l.?r Co>
Co' We are now prepared to refnnr <t
in our
Hue, aud to supply pipe ot
most rtn»"nab!e terms
Persons
whbiminSSa*-water
In
cannot be ton

Hoteu. where

the ladies

she intends to

v

car-

and most

Styles in Dress &

Cloak

nlvbie8!,

as no

and bop s, hy keeping the Latest and m ist Fashionable Patleros always on hand, and strict attention to
business, to be able 11 suit her Customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies of Portland.
ISE" Apprentice wanted,
oct

28-d3m__

PROPOSAL^
received at the Office of the Connty
Commissioners of Cumberland County, Tuesday and W- dnesday. Dec 1 anil 2, for furnlshiDg
itt^tonals ior Martin’s Point Bridge, consisting ot
about 700 Piles, and 200 M Timber and planks.
Specifications may be seen at the Clerk’s office,

WILL
aov

be

14-42W

Sr11

servioes
Making, jdying,CIIAK
I.EN

can

PRARCE

August 2Gth, 186*.

I

be put in

early
during the
Jtr

apwln-

CO.,

5

so

Family

“

«

“

Meal.

Yellow Corn.
Bye.

<•

Cargo

ol

New

Graham Flour, Rye Flour, Oat Meal
and Buckwheat, by

Schooner

Hud and Frank,” just arrived.
Also for sale,

its

and

assurances

rapidly

4

A

*Ai
M: |

Cong Wharf.

Notice.—We shall continue to. make a specialty
supplying families with Good Floor, all ot

of

we

wjdte

*®S’

old, all

coppired

«i S-li

Act:
9-1°
in
splendid order; nearly new suit of
well tound in chains, anchors and riaaina
Wnulti
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lvhie
at Central Wharf.
For further infer,, ation
apply to
J- S.
aovlfidtt
No. 4

-&TLA^^18

tills:

WINSLOW,
CentrafWhart

poor.

Header,

Try it.

30,1866.

dlwteodtf

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I
C. W. BELKNAP’H
RKFIVED
TRIP£ takes the
lead ol anything of the kind ever offered in this
market; and with a determination to make TRIPE
a luxury, I have been to a
great expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE for
the market.
I have been in the business twenty-eteht years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall nc my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verctici I leave to be rendeied
by the
consumin'.
N. B. Call fur Belknap’s STEAM REFINED!
No other is fit for the Table.
dtf
Portland, Ocl 27,1868.

Country

Produce

Graham Flour,
Crk’d Wheat,

Georjje

Buckwheat,
Oat Meal,

Hominy,
F.

P

SALE

BY

HALL,

No. 14 Market Street.
oc22dlm

Cough No More.
MBS. BASCOM.
resprctlully inlorm the public

that she
still continues lo manufacture and have for
sale
Dr.
Bancom’* Cough aud Croup
Myrup, at No 16 Middle Street.
Also at. rf. H. Hav &
Co, Burges>, Fobes, & Co.,
and W. F. Phillips & Co.
nol4-eodlm*

WOULD

For Sale I
The Scboone” ANNA M. NASH, of
Bootbbay, Me., 125 tons, carpenter’s
mea-urement. in good condition, well
VjrrT.
if I v'L found in sails, rigging, anchors and
Sfcaap— chains. Is an extra built vessel, and
canles veil in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For farther particulars apply to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
Oct ;ber 30, 1868. dti

NEW, ENGLAND
.Express Comp’y.
WNED and

controlled by tho Merchants and
Manuiacturers of New England.

The "Only Through” Express Line
to Mew V ork.
General Expren Forwarder*, Collection
and ‘JPrauaporiatiou Agent*.
Money. Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
and valuables for forwarding or collection entrusted
will receive prompt attention.
Goods for all points ob the Portlaud and Kennebec
R R forwarded daily. For Bansor anil dl points on
the Penobscot River, and lor Eastport, Calais, anil
St John N B, every Monday, Wednesday, and Frito

General Agent far Maine.

Ofllcp 88 Enhnnye Mtn-rt,
oppo.ile Port,
land Saving* IBank, Portland.

ginR R, daily.
All

A GOOD
be secured in every

INCOME
county by earnest, active
Apply to the above agenev.

APPLE TO

TURNBit

MORRILL,

Exchange

Portland,

Streeet,

Fire Insurance Agency
the tate J. B. CAItROLL, will be continued

»

mo Fore Street.

Howard Fire Ins. Co.,
OF

NEW YORK.

CashCapital paid

Mutual Insurance

NEW YORK.

in,

Capital paid

8300,000
333,000

Surplus,
Portland, Nov. 9, 1868. M&Thtl

Hide and Leather Ins.

Co.,

Mutual.

Capital $300,000.

f7~DEER1NG,i

Agent

the

January,

ot

Cash Capital,

1868.

$200,000

OO
151,877 42

Surplus,

$351,877

liabilities:

42

Losses adjusted, not due,
$4,002 88
do. (reported, but not investigated.)
Marine, Inland and Fire,
47,036 79

-$51,039 67

Total Net Assets,

$100,838

15

Massachusetts,

I
Insurance Department. J
Be it known unto ad to whom these presents come,
that the Albany City Insurance Company,of the City
of Albany, in me Stat* of New York, having been
admitted to do busiuess in this Commonwealth
under the laws thereot, and having dulv complied
with all said laws,and being possessed of the requisite
funds and investments, is ftuly authorized to transact the business ot Fire and Marine Insu-ance within this Commonweath. JOHN E. SANFORD,
of

Insurance Commissioner.

Marine and Fire Insurance,
TAKEN AT CURRENT

RATES.

Portland—Office 166 Fore St.

John W.

Munger

& Son,

October 21-eod3w

Agents.

ATI./.NTIC

Mutual Insurance
51 WaU

Company.

St, cor. William. NEW YORK,
January. 1868.

Insures against Marine and Inland Naviprofits of the company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during ihe year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The whole

Assured, and
ums

Dividend

.teal Estate, Bonds and
and other securities,
Cash in Bank

Mortgages,
3,694,^6*
373,374

*13,108.177
TRUSTEE?:
Wm.

JobuD, Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Roval Phelps,

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,

Perkins,
Jos. Gail lard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy.
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
Dennis

B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Caleb Bar stow.
Fletcher Westray,
A. P.Pillot.
Roht. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Gordon W. Burnham,,
Francis Skiddy,
Fred’k Chauneey,
David Lane,
James Low,
James Bryce,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Charles P. Bardett.
Wpi. H. Webb
Daniel S. Miller,
R. L. Taylor,
Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganhy.
Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President*
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.
J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

SmiLlSUS

OURANTUR.

Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics,
PROVED, from the most ample experience, an entire success; Simple—Prompt-Efficient-. and Reliable. They are the
only Medicines
perlecny adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cauuot be made in using
so harmless
them;
as to bo free from
danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation from all. aud will always render satisfacion.

HAVE

^y

Wo. 1 Cures
*

{

i*
!!

o

7

CtS,

Fevers, Congestion, lnflamations,
Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
H'T’®1* Colic or Teething ot infants,
Piarrboea

children

adults

or

Griping Billions Colic,

Uholera-MorbusNausea, Vomiting,25
t'ougba, Colds, Bronchitis,
Went algia, Toothache, Faeeache

8

?
JO
11

ot

25
25
25
25
25

25
25*

Headache*,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25

\\
"

*o*m W. JHiniffep,

Office IKK Fore St., Portland.

Incorporated,
ill.

with 20 to 28 vials,.from $5 to
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both
for Cnriug and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$8 to $5
taF~These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt ot the price.
Address

Humphrey’s Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,

personally or by

letter

as

above,

ior all terms of dis-

eases.

F.

Svveetzor and Crosman

fie

dcfieodly

Co, Agents.

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers’

Exchange.

Exchange Street.
EVERY DESCRIPTION Of

BOOK, HMD, & JOB PRIM,
Executed with Nearness and Despatch.

relurnishcd our office since the
Having
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material.
etc.,
we
are prepared on the shortPresses,
est possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

completely

Fosters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
description ot

And every

Mercantile

JPrintin^.

We have superior facilities for the execution ol

Catalogues, &c.,
dispatch cannot be surpassed
the country solicited, to which

Which tor neatness and

prompt attention will be paid.

in 1835.

0.1 Exchange and 40 Market Ml, Portland.
CHAS. A. BROWN Agent,
sept 19-dti n,

Exchange St*, op. p, o.
£3^ A gent* wauted, both local and travailing, to
whom good commission* will b* given.
osUttt

Hampshire,

Great

Office.74 fliiddle St., Portland,
Cor*

If any proof were
wanting of the
terest which the “Woman

deep inquestion” in its
various phases excites, it was afforded
by the
appearance and composition of the convention which assembled in this city yesterday
in pursuance of a call “to organize a
permanent association ior the wise,
systematic and
efficient advocacy of woman suffrage and its
kindled civil and political rights."
The
weather was as unfavorable as a
pouring,
driving rain could make it, yet the hall was
well filled at the opening session, aud in the
crowded that many |>ersons
At least three-

unable to find seats.

fourths of the assembly

Among

were men.

the persons present were Kev. James Freeman Clarke, Frederick
Douglass, S. E. Sewall,
Brownson Alcott, Col. Higginson.S. S. Foster, Mrs. Abby Kelley Foster, Miss Olympia
Brown, Dr. Harriott K. Hunt, and others
known for their connection with tlie move-

Mrs. Caroiiue Severance of Newton, called
meeting to order, and introduced Kev.
Samuel May, Jr., who stated the basis of the

midge.
Apples

convention, and,

abundant, although they
supply in our market at reasonprices. Early in the season the crop
promised heavy, but the severity of the hot
weather in Juiy scorched the twigs and checked the growth ol the fruit. Grapes are a failure, and pears but little better. Every year
we are being more and more forced to the
conclusion that we shall be obliged to
able

in behalf of the Committee

of Arrangements, presented the
following
list of officers, which was unanimously acPresident. James Freeman Clarke, Boeto i.
Vice Presidents. T. \V. Hfgginson, Newport, R.
I.; Samuel E. Sewall, Boston; Paulina W. Davis,
Providence, R. 1; John R. Bartlett, do; Frauds .1.
Child. Cambridge; Caroline 11. SevcreDcc, We-t
Newton ; John Boyden, Woonsocket. B. I ; Thomas
T. Stone, Brooklyn, Ct.; Na haniel White.
Concord,
N. H.; R. B. Stratton, Worcester; Afcbv
Kelley
Foster, do.; Charlotte L. Forten. Boston; Anna D.
Hallowell, Medlord; Ella Wright Garrison, Boston;
Janies Hutchinson, Jr. West. Randolph, Vt.; N. A.
Foster, Portland.
Secretaries. Charles K. Whipple, Kate Hart.
George H. Vibbert.
JMness Committee. Samuel May, Jr., Samuel
K. Sewall, Lucy Stone, Mary
Grew', Elizabeth li.
Chase. Paulina W. Davis, Olympia Brown, Sarah
H. Southwick.
finance Committee. E. D. Draper. Richard P.
Hallowell, Nathaniel B. Spooner, Klbrlrlgo Snramie
Lillie B. Chase, Saliie Holley.

abandon the open air culture of the grape In
this State, unless earlier ripening varieties are

brought to our notice,
The yield of potatoes has been good, but in
many places they have rotted badly. The
newer varieties are more generally tree from
disease, and they are also taking the lead tn
use.

V nrietiCM.
—A number of Wisconsin people have presented to Mrs. Randall, wife of Postmaster
General Randall, a purse of $20,000 and a paid
up life insurance policy of her husband for

The proceedings were opened with prayer
the Rev. Olympa Brown, after which Dr.
Clarke made an address of some length. He

$10,000. With the money Mrs. Randall has
purchased a fine farm at Summit, Ohio, whara
the ex-Gi>veruor and herself will resido at the

thought the question was not why should
the suffrage be extended to woman, but why
should it not? It was a mistake to suppose
that women did not want to vote. There

expiration of his term of service.
—During the progress of tearing down id
old chimney iu the house belonging to Mrs.
JohDsou, of Essex, Vt., recently, a fur hat containing an old-style blue and white bome-mada
linen handkerchief was found buried in tha
hollow portion of the chimney. The hat was
in a good state of preservation, an<^ after a
burial of sixty-five years is now in style again.
—A lady preacher in Chicago has announc-

and as for the idea that woman would be subto insult in voting, he thought it was
not a very ingenious Yankee who could not

jected

ed that she does not believe in the doctrine of
man’s depravity. This is thought to be very
good, considering that it was uttered iu Chloa-

devise a way to guard them from that dancer.
The speaker also referred to the charge that

K°—The Boston papers are complaining, as
well as the Portland papers, of the condition
ot their streets. Tb« Transcript says: “Dorchester avenue, withiu the city limits, is a dis-

would render women

unfeminine, and
shining instances to show that a
public career did not necessarily destroy
sweetness of spirit
and
other feminine

cited some

charms.
Letters were

by

read

a

grace to Bostou; and where the sidewalks are
used to accommodate teams, the entire street
being a sea of mud, as is often the case, pedestrians are grossly outraged in their rights and
comiort.”
—Punch gives the following as “Possible
Publications”:
Wiped at Sea. A Romantic Novel, by the
author of “Washed Ashote.”
The Bachelor Inkstand. A Narrative,

pleasant-voiced
including John

lady, from various persons,
Neal, Governor Bullock, and the Rev. Dr.
Todd of Pittsfield.

specially invited
posing views, if

The

latter had been

to attend

and present op-

he so desired, but

self to

answering

taken that

the

position

pleaded

“Family Pen.”
Cockchafer. Seosational Novel,
bv the author of “Breaking a Butterfly."
The Discovered Match-Box.
A Domestic
Tale, by the author of tbe “Lost Link.”
Banjo and You. A Nigger Novel, by the
author of “Bones aud I.”
—The Springfield Republican says of Mrs.
the author of

Crushing

Job OUice

Printers’ Exchange,

exchange

8t., Portland.
FOSTER. PBOPBIETOB.

OFFICE OF

THE

American Fish Hook and Needle Oo.
Htv

Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,1808.

JORDAN A
have appointed
ni.AKK, oi Portland, Me., sole agents lor
for
the
of
Hooks
our
city
Purtland, who
of
the sale
will bo prepared to fill all orders tbr the trade on the
Messrs.

WF

same terms as

Sept

a4tl

bv

us.

CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
V

Pomeroy:

‘Keep what you get, and get wbat yon can.

That’s what 1 call the chief end of man’1

This maxim, aud ‘his mother’s Bible’ are the
guides of Brick Pomeroy; the native generosity of his character has taught him also to hate
negroes, and all white men who began life
with two suits of clothes. He is now thirtyfive years old—the middle age of life, when
Dante, as he has told us, visited hell. That

journey Pomeroy has not yet made, but he
need not despair, nor come back to tell us the
story.
—The calico interest'of the United States is
The total product of printan important one.
ed goods in 1826 was about 3,000,000 yards. In
1836 iii reached 120,000,000. In 1835 thers were

sometimes

woman

years had blown that

eight

a

Tucker’s life of Mark M.

should not vote because
she could not serve in war. The history of
the last

The lesson is for every farmer’s

the market.

by

voting

are not

in a fair

are

objection twenty-seven printworks in theUuited States,
They which produced iu the aggregate 350,000,000
enlisted for the war aud fought It through, m
yards per year. This amouut, at an average of
camp-, in hospitals, and at home in quiet vilten ceuts per yard, was worth $33,000,000. In
lages, where they worked uuceasingly, dying, 1854 our exports ol printed goods amonuted to
many of them, as truly for their country as $3,000,000. Our imports of printed cottons in
it they had lallen by rebel bullets. The 1856 reached $17410,752. Onr exports in 1MT
speaker had heard it said of the Southern were only $1,785,685 worth. The total products
of printed goods in 1860, according to tbe cennegro that the hand which had grasped the
was
There

to the winds.

The

musket should

thought

it a

women

never

did

serve.

be denied the ballot.

are
$7,748,644.
spindles now in operation In
the United States, of which over 2,000,000 ate
running on cloths tor printing, and produce
450.000.000 yards.
—The Kev. James P. \\ ilsou, the predeoessor of Albert Barnes in the pastorate of ths
sus

He

set of the

popular

current,

i was

Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia'
used to carry his politeness so far as to say,
when commenting on the third chapter of
Johu, “There was a gentleman ol the Pharisees called Nicodemus,” &c.; and invariably,
when

surprised

insuperable obstacle

to

the

this relorm.

of the ten vir-

Whenever
amoug the falleu forest leaves.
these birds are now encountered they are found
in the wildest and most inaccessible plaoes,
solitary orin very small flocks, and as wild as

ne planted himself square/v on the side of
this movement, said it bad his full sympathy,
and should have bis support, in Congress and

the

pigi'o^frawk.

Still there are ruthless and

cruel louts' who eagerly prowl the w jods in
search of the few poor, harassed remnants of
the once numerous flocks, and unless thess

the matter be brought
He urged that
at once. SenaState
Legislature
the
before

out

fellows are stopped, game will become eutirsly
extinct in New Jersey. In some counties ws
observe that the sportsmen have mutually
agreed to lay aside their guns for a lew years
and give the decimated game time to recuper-

enthusiastically applauded.
tor
Several other persons made short and pertinent speeches, alter which Mr. Sewal! prewas

sented the lollowing memorial:

a good move, aud we hope It wlU
general throughout the State.”
—Maretzek inaugurated a season of Italian
opera at the Academy of Musio, New York,
Monday night, with Miss^^atha States, Mme,
Cellini, Brignoli, and OrnRdini in the prinoland the
pal roles. The opera was “Trovatore,"

ate.

MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS.

This is

become

House qf Represcntatiues of the
in Congress assembled:—
The memorial ola numerous Convention from all
parts ot New England, In favor ot granting the right
of Huftra'.'e to women, respectfully represent#:
That since all human beings are created equal,
women are deprived of their natural equality when
they are deuled the right of •utfrage winch is given
to ail men.
Your memorialist#, thereioro, pray that In any
proposed amendment to thetoCoiMthutlon which may
suffrage In the District
come befoie 5on, in regard
of Columbia or any territory, the right ot voting
women ou the same terms as men
to
be
given
may
To the Senate and
the United States

lusosss.
Eveuing Post says It was a decided
In Hart-St. Patrick’s (Catholic) Church
one busford, Connecticut, supports nearly sev.uteen
Iu
dred orphans iu an asylum.
have been prw
ohildrsn
two thousand

J

Mrs. Lucy Stone Blackwell followed with a
lew remarks in support of the memorial, and

parable

the bridegiooni."
#
—The Trenton Gazette says: "Game this
year is very scarce, we are informed by sportsmen.
Not many years ago the forests and
well stocked with
fields of New Jersey were
and woodcocks, and tbe
quail, partridges
have a day of real sport. Bol
huntsman oo«W
beautiful birds uo longer constantly
now these
whirring covies at almost every step, or
iu busy activity in every
twitter aud scratch
buckwheat patch, or rustle in sunny nooks

Women
have but to understand what they want, and
to ask their rights in ,a simple,
womanly
way, and there is no fear but they w ill get
them.
Hon. Henry Wilson was the next speaker.
He said he came in obedience to a duty he
owed himself to attend all meetings in this
State where human
were advocated,

Wilson

of tbe

called them the “ten young ladlet
which took their lamps and went forth to meal

audience composed so largely of i/ten.
It was a plain indicatiou that there is in the
ot

speaking

gins, he

an

minds of men no

cotton

First

to note the extent to which this was true in

accomplishment

of that year,

6.000. 000

gentle hand
which had worn itself thin with rolling
bandages, should not be deemed worthy to
roll ballots, while the privilege was not denied to the rebel who had fought against the
government.
Col. Higginson’s address elicited frequent
and warm applause. Indeed, it was evident
that all the shakers had the sympathy of (he
audience, and the prompt expressions of approbation which bioke out at every reference
to the principle of equal rights, showed the
shame that the

rights

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

No. 1

Palmer,

one

was so

tor the month.

inches above the
average for the same period. Ice formed on the 18th.
Mav, generally made when the sun shines,
vvas chiefly made this
year without the direct
aid ol that luminary. The
ciop throughout
the State, is an average one, and consuler
og
the extremely dull season tor
securing it, was
obtained in very good order. The yield is
about one million tons, and the present price
is from $12 to $14 per ton. The high
prices of
hay for several years past have stimulated our
farmers in many sections of the State to an
increased production of this crop, both by enlarging the amount mown over, and by a
higher cultivation of the land seeded down to
grass; anil yet it is uot a little to be regretted
that so many arc contented with light
crops
of hay. There are, we believe, more acres of
grass land mowed over iu our State that produce less than a ton ot hay to the acre tliau
there are that yield over that amount.
The yield of corn will be something over
one million ol bushels.
The grain crops are
fully up to the average of previous years.
Wheat was more largely sown last
spring
than lor several years previous, bnt we can
obtain no reliable statistics ol the amount
harvested, although we have several times
called upon our correspondents and others to
furnish us with the amount grown in each
town in the State. It is probably sate to call
the yield two hundred thousand bushels.
We base this estimate upon the figures ot last
year’s harvest, upon the statements ot our
correspondents as to the increase iu the
breadth sown over last year, and from our
own observations of the crop when
growing
as we passed
over the different sections of
the State. We hear no complaint of ths

intelligent

to be almost universal. That is the
momentous iact, the bare statement of which
ought to be sufficient to secure lor it tire most
earnest attention from all lovers of our
men as

25

N. A.

James

oppress her is silenced. But the dissatisfaction is only silenrrtl.—lt is
there; and it is m
truth so wide spread
woamong

were

tailing

There was a slight frost in some places on
the 13th, and also on the 23th. The month
ot September was a cold, wet
month, the
temperature being two degrees below the avof
erage
thirty years, and the tain fall five

4

Mutual Life Ins. Co., Daily Press
BOSTON.

about one inch of rain

sting; and so many a sensitive
protest against the inequalities that
to

..

Orders from

NEWENGLAND

stupid
deprive it

engagements.
25.
The Hon. Samuel Sewall made a
12
general
IVhitfN too promise Periods,
25
“13
1 roup, Cough, difficult Breathing, 25
statemeut of the legal status of women. Ths
Walt Khenni,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
J4
denial to them oi suffrage was a
15
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25
wrong not
16
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
to them alone, but to the whole
community.
17
50
Piles, blind or bleeding,
18
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, “0 Taxation without representation is tyranny,
‘19
Uatarrh, acute or cronic, Influenza,50 according to our Revolutionary
theory, yet
“20
Whooping Cough,violent Coughs, 50
‘21
women are taxed with no voice in the manAsthma. Oppressed Breathing,
50
22
Ear Disc barges, Impaired Hearing, 50
ner the funds thus raised are used.
In Bos23
Scrofula,enlargedGlands,Swellings, 50
“24
General Debility,Physi al\Veakness/0 ton alone women are now assessed on
$27,25
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
778,000real, and on $13,"21,000 personal essickness from riding, 50
WeasickuesA,
\\
27
50
Kidney-Disease, Gravel.
tate. I regret that I cannot give in lull the
Nervous Debility, Nominal
remarks of Mr. Sewall, which were a very
Emissions, Involuntary
Dis1
t»o
charges
11 29
strong statement of the legal aspect of the
Wore Mouth, Canker,
50
“3ft
Urinary AVeakuess, wetting bed, 50 question.
31
Painful Periods, with Spasms,
50
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe and Miss Lucy
3?
Wult'ei iugs at Change of Lift.
1 00
33
Epilepsy,Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance,100 Stone spoke briefly, and a
petition, signed by
34
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat 5ft
one hundred lady teachers ol Boston, in faFAMILY CASES
vor of woman suffrage, was read by the PresOf 35 large vials, moroeco case,
ident.
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subCol. T. W. Higginsou was Ihe first speaker
ject to, and n book of directions, 810,00
in the afternoon session. He addressed himSmaller Family and Traveling cases*
Dyspepsia. Billious Stomach,
Suppressed or painful Periods,

Applications lor Insurance made to

Feb U—dlm&eodtojaul’Gy&wfiw

not

many questions of public interest in
which they do earnestly desire to have a
voiee. He thought the influence of the feminine mind and heart was needed in
politics;

rvo. r>.

of 30 per cent, for 1867.

The company has AsmcIm. over
Thirteen
Million Dollar**, viz:
United States and State of New-York 8to« ks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,664,485
Loansseeured by Stockp and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,

the gibe does

were

$351,877 42

Cash on hand, iu Bank and in course of
transmission,
$42,082 81
U. S. & N. Y. State Bonds, market value, 127.239 05
Bouds and Mortgages (first liens), property
valued at $202,750,
82,681 71
Bills Receivable (prem. notes not due),
50,3t 5 46
Loans secured by Collate a Is,
12,645 04
Personal property, Office Furniture, &c..
10,060 00
Du 3 from other sources,
22,099 85
Interest accrued but not due,
4,163 50

Commonwealth

Portland,

Oomo of llliddlo a.al /'/«,/, Streets*
October 9,1868.
octl0d3m

BIMILIA

of its Condition

day

1st

at

niSOKLS^A AjROCJS.

& Son, Agents

MuDger

Statement

Fire

Premium.

Chartered 1835.

O/JIce 166 Fore St., Portland.
Oct 21*eod3m

Damage by

CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

Policies Nou-Porfeitinfg !j
Cash Dividends Paid Annually.

John W.

or

reasonable rrtes of

Capital, $5,800,000.
All

Go.,

OF BOSTON, MASS.

at

ol

cepted :

W1NTHROP CJ. RAY, Agent.

Insure against all l.os*

during August. The average tempera
ture was a little above that for the last twenty-live years, and the highest elevation of the
mercury was lit} degrees, July 4tb, at 11
o clock A. M.
The rain fall was less than
tire average. August was the driest month
of the year, and the driest August on
record,

the

Lamar Fire Insurance Co.,

WATH’L

BOSTON.

coarseness

IVrnlhrr u»J 4>oj». nI igus.

curs

ment.

8300,000.
183,000.

in.

Surplus,

OF

lew-

and freer life with the old sneer about
a deto “don the breeches.”
The

afternoon

THE

Mew England

General Agent for Maine and Aret«

security of money

&

Nov 19-eod lw

.JOHN W.

messengers provided with sates for the bet*
and valuables.
care has been taken
by the Co. to
employ none but the most reliable and experienced
Messengers on all routes.
ter

easily get It ol the

NEW YORK LIFE INS. 00.

Bjard Qf Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Charles H. Breed. Esq.,
Hon. Augustus B. Stevens, J. S. Ricker, Esq.

our care

Lewiston and adjacent towns via Androscog-

wants it l

Your Children want it l
can

a

race;
which if blindly ignored and
neglected, threatens the subversion ol all social order.

Fire Insurance!
Kimball,

L

gation R/^ks.

Hams,
Lard,
Ions; lies,
Pickles,
Ketchups!

Wife

still extant not

are

sire

since it is

Your

Cash

There

apparent.

hr

The Main" Farmer says:
In many sections ol (he Stale corn was not
planted until the 13th. The month of July,
this year, gave us the hottest weather of the’
season—but generally the ‘'heated term” oc-

specimens of that thickheaded aud sell-coiuplacent class of men who cannot understand
why women should weary of the limitations
vith which they have
hedged her round, and
who greet every effort of hers toward a
larger

woman’s

You are invited to TKY it. You will Hud It to pay.
and PAY WELL!
An Endowment Policy which
will leave vour family a tlionsaud dollar* In ca-e ol
your death, nr give t) yourse fif you live to be sixtv
years of age nearly iweutv-tive hundred dollar* wii,
cost you only aoout S25 a year it your age does nor
exceed 39 years.

Of

misconception and ridicule,
they are so veiled under different disguises
that their real significance is not at fip->i
sight

its power

ment.

duly

warrant.

extra”

For

Maii’n> si* years
oak, copper fastens,1,
with pure copper.
Lenath
fret beaut; depth or hold 5

Nowhere else can you get so much real value for -o
little money as you find in a Lire Insurance
Polisy—
much for yourtudf, so much t >r you*- wife, so
much ter your cbildreu, whether you live in the
city or in the country, whether vou be rich or

so

in-

character of its Directors—all ol whom
are personally inteiested in its stock—and from
its*
method ei declaring dividends—upon the PARTNERSHIP PLAN—a lull explanation ot which is
given lit the circulars—it Is honestlv believed that
persons insuring ill this company, will, afler a lew
years, have decidedly better chances lor dividends,
than in any other company.
Policies are issued in all the forms in present use
and on the most liberal terms with
respect to
division ol profits, restrictions on occupationrates,'
and
travel.
A loan ol one third male when
or
comfleshed,
mutation made in lieu ol dividend, ami all
policies
absolutely von-forfeitable after gecon<l animal i>av-

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head and No. G

at least Four Hundred and Twentv MilDollars.

ol

The Truth is

Comp’y

that

much favor

Total Assets,

66
choice Kiln Dried
Bushel* Prime Oats.

400
IOO

day.

Schooner lor Sale.

Insuring

lions

From the

On

Oats, Corn, Rye, Ac.

O'

Licensed Plumbers.

ARMAND,

York,
oi Portland tbai she has Just otiened her New
LATE
Establishment, at IOO .»> id.II. Mjrerl, opposite
of

been received with

FLOUB!

FOR

Match_ Corporation,

145,000 Policies Issued in 1867,

IJUWADWAY,

already amount to over *1,000,000
creasing day by day.

:'"oth«r-_Epsilow.

—

hose who have ti led this investment, are so convinced ol Its great value that they not only continue
making it lor themselves, but induce their iriends
and neighbors to make It also.
•LouId there be
any better evidence ©fit* eal value f

30

unusual advantages
pub
taking policies.
Commencing business only in April last, it has

needs the voles of
womeu. he will receive
his reward.
I in
pioeeedlngs ol the evening session
weie interesting, but thlletter is already so
long that l reserve rav noteg of them ,#f

I than the profound aud growing discontent of
thoughtful women with the position in which
simply this. That a man in good health, their sex is
placed. The manifestations of
aged thirty years, can secure an immediate capital
ot Ten ihousand Dollars to be
this discontent are widely
paid to his family in
various; often,
case ot his death by the
simple payment of $23G
Irorn the tear ot
I

General AkoiiIn,

...

inns

To the Editor of the Pregr

What does it Mean ?

And you

t

Nunfratfr i

Look at Those Figures! j 'Oiere is, remarks a recent able writer, no
feature of our modern social development
#100,000 for $336 iI more deserving of attention and
reflection

u

WOOD t

over

shall kee

$30,000,000

21. 1868.

Boston, Nov. ly.
1

IS4S.

Asbury claims to oiler
ipHE
1 the
ic ill

Sale^y

Whari and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d9m

good assortment of

the public the Star
Match,
them the following
INtorOttering
advantages to the
other

anv

IN

Albany City Ins. Co.

W H O CERIES!

GENEHAL SELLING AGENTS.

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Also
hand Hard and Soil Wood.

MADAM

For

Tht* Woman

LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GEO. ELLIOT 1' Vice Pres, and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK,
Actuary

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.

Portland, Me,,

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

OO

lian<] and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PIKE PLANK.
on

_£3f^ Consignments of Produce solicited.

Star

We liavo to! iree-buvn-

McAllister <t-

and

Saturday Morning, November

INCLUDES

VOU,ftEA»EH!

Co.,

New-Yorb,
$150,000.

CAPITAL,

Ml. Andrews, New Brunswick.
Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie

JAMES A- WILLIAMS,
Eerie,’* W harf, Commercial Street.
sep.'8-d6m

unsurpassed.

OXEAT

Life Insurance

STEiM

G

THAT

You want it l

ANBURY

The Kail Way
tor.

Uine and Spruce Lumber.

Fourth—It always conies the same.

Randall,

Lathe,

r HI1N

Also

Third—It will not clinker, and tor durability and
it is

Harleigh,

Engine

customers, we have
arrangements to have orders taken at
Ilnrria* Hal Niore. corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

best heat.

we

« »

IjHJRmade convenience

citizens
Before you lay in your Winter’* Coni, be
Mure and Try the John* Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood tbe highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up to tbe standard. II the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwaxs suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad
slaty coal. Every one lias had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
case.
We give a few reasons whv the Johus Coni
la lhe BUST.
First—It is the Purest White A$h Coal mined,
becnnu—it is the most Economical and
gives the

LIFE

Thus affording the Greatest
Security, the
Lowest Kates and the Largest Dividends ot
any Company in this country.
W. D. LITTLE Or
oc30tf
CO., Agent*.

Pttrelg

Mkowhegan.

October

!

<_’< >.vi

been

»s

Assets,

-AND-:

having
appointed Agent*
gale ot the above Coal, would gay to the
THEfor ofthePortland

THE

ESTABLISHED

Cash

j

Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.

goods before

our

eral st, a tew doors below Lime
street, will attend
to his usual business of
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
»^Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair orice*.
Jan
eodtt

Agents for^ Johns Coal.

YOUR

canvassing agents.
October 23, H68. eoa&w3m

Hearboro*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

Everybody.

now

COAL !

highly favora-

OB' NEW YORK,

can

York Hotel, 109 Main Street. Silas Gurney, Proprietor.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves # Co. Proprietor.

days.

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
BVfstreet,
is
located at his
store No 64 Fed-

COAL,

on

Mutual Life Ins.

.Mare.

Saccarappa

Cleansed

U^IT'Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
mav R TbSTu
Row^ Boston.
ly
I^Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay.
Wholesale Druggists. Portland.

E3r*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

Co'fflns, Gaskets, Desks,

o L

No 5 Chatham

mice

"treet’

Raymond’** Tillage.
Central House. W. H, Smith Proprietor.

I

Medical Notice.

State As.‘■aver tor Massachusetts.

same

6r<,eu

Paul, Proprietors.

“

O. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote
special at
tention to Disea es of the Eye. No. 301* Congress St
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
Wav
ft

ingredients which give
desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.
Respect fully,
S. DANA HATES,
(Signed)

the

ithin tto

Jui|e 30dtf__

to it the

at

ClJoVlmpTDa’vis&nCo.CfCO"K,'eS8an"

lOO

18 leei long, swing 27 inches.
Also dne New Drill Lathe.
Enquire of
KNOWLTON BROS.,

which it is made.
This preparation contains

the

w

JSALE

One Second-Hand

Assayer’s Office,
20 State at., Boston,
f
WOOD & CO.,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with

We sell the Johns Coal

Cprietor.LAND

which

FOR

State

other eoort White Ash Coal.
lng Coal,

Proprietor.

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis,
Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors,
Hodse’ Qreeu st- J-Kidder, Pro-

4,500

No. lO Tetuple Si.

Messrs. II UK,HELL,

strength

Suit

to

nov5lltl

preparation.

undersigned

D*ce at. the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. 8; blotterbeck & Co.,
:IO:l b'tiicreH wt, ■'orilunat, ,vi.;
One floor above Brown.
jal2dtf

Portland.
Albion House,- 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perrv,

St.

J. W. B0U0HEE & C0„

ublic comNo article was ever placed before
posed of such perfect ingredients for promoiit g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
desired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It aflords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects

J. SCHUMACHER.

Temple

«3f~ Please call and examine
pmcbasmg.

cents

Office Canal National Bank Building. Middle st.
dtf
Portland, April 20, 16G8.

C.

Knwson’a Minnesota

Whole Stock Must be Sold

will outlast any other

Penk’8 I.lnnd,
Union House—W. T. Jones,
Proprietor

STETSON & POPE,

Now is the time to buy your Winter
Boots!

Manufacturers of

TIN M AI! i-:

Oolitic,
Castle,
Quincy Engle,

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest

PRICE

75

W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Boots and Shoes,
Barrel* Baltimore-Cxirn Floor.
200
175

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

Druggists*

Norway.

BOARDN,

Olenvrood, Ac., Ac,
Purchasers will lind it to their advantage to give
us a call before
purchasing.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
Novembers, 1868. dtf

HURSELL’S

BYAbL

North Bridgton.
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Bertschy’s Best,

Orders received at'28 Congress St., No 9 Pore bt,
and No 432 Coi gress st.
U3?"*Good8 of any description dyed at low rates
and at short, notice.
H. BURKE.
Oct 21 eod2m

Machinists,

Norridgewock.
House, D. Daniortb, Proprietor.

W.

1 others, wanting
may be Hcrommu-

an

a

Brilliant St. I.ouU,
Prairie Belle
do
Columbus .1, do
Queen of the West,

LADIES
Counsellor, Old
Cortland and Saco Dye House,

Oct 22-d&wti

CUAS.

on

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from tour (4)
to eight (8) dollars below former prices.
The following brands may be found in onr stock:

Money!

have theii Dresses Dyed in
ful manner.ior One Dollar at the

next (loot to Canal

Dix field.

ANDROSCOGGIN House, L. D. Kidder, Proprietor.

TAKEN STORE No. 78 Commercial
HA\E
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constantHard and White Pine Timber.
hand large assortment of
ly

dc16ff

can

and

Attorney

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLEE & 00.,

Messra.OHTJROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON

Your

Casco St.,

Mew Flour Store.

the

to

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any ol the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,
Portland, 1 ft Dec. 1867.

in

r.

TYPE

Advances made on Goods
Island oi Cuba.

4

now

■lAOk Here !
I.nriipw Ifnhk.
tvhirh on«i.
not be bought at wholesale for less
thau 70 eta will be sold for 60
cents per pair.
fi2F“Tbe whole stock in proportion. Call and be
shod lor the wmter lor less money than
you ever before paid for similar goods.
Remember the place, 4 Casco st.
OC22TT&S lm

For Jobbing: Purposes t

Save

Wirn

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

*350,000.'

Surplus

INSURE

etors.

Will bo sol i at retail at lean than wholesale
juices by
the case. “Loud talk,” but true. Do
you doubt it?
Come and see.

X>

and

Enterprise Ins. Co. of Cincinnati,
A»«et», *1,400,000.

Chamberlain, Proprietor)
C

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Pronri-

Sale!

IMMENSE BANKRUPT STOCK

AND-

Ztnion Insurance Co. of Bangor,

ble terms.

Preble House Congress St. S. B.
Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Proprietor.
C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams #

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

—

JfEETelE

LOltD,

Bankrupt

Styles

WOO

Co.’s Cast Steel,
Metal Sheathing.

H. & G. W.

—

Latest and Best
.

hand and manufictured to order at

on

NO Commercial Street, BOHTOft.
®’“Aeents lor Bemau’s Patent Seine Kings.
May ^8-dOmos

Yellow

s

Rope,Cork Buoys, JLeads, &c,

Lowtsi Prices, by

STOCK
THE

and

Cotton Net, Heine and Pnlent
Twine,
SEA ISLAND
COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN

a

Nurplus *400,000.

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
OF PROVIDENCE,
Capital and Mnrplun, *300,000.

House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

DESCRIPTION

Furnished and Fitted Complete In the best

Constantly

Also agents lor the sale of

Iron

House!

TYPE,

adding

Capital

a-.id

THREE, FOUR or FIVE YEARS,

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton,
Proprietors.

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
EVERY

PRESSES,

are now

Metropolitan Ins Co, of Neiv York,

reliable office®,
large
daied wilh us at the LOWEST RATES.
DWELLINGS, and FARM PROPERTY, insured for ONE,

Cape Elizabeth.

*

Nurpln. *450 OOO,

aad

OFFICE HI

WETS,

SUPERIOR PRINTING!
We

Capital

MdseWftts, Trafters. Builders,
lines with

Buxtou.
Berry’s Hotel, 0. H, Berry, Proprietor.

Dan forth

House,

PAST

Citu Fire Ins. Co., of Hartford,

Pro-

prietor,

Elm House, Nathan Church #
Sons, Propriesors,

FOSTER, Proprietor.

JVJBW

No. American Ins. Co. of
Hartford.
Capital and Knrplu. *430,000.

Naples.

CARD,

Printing

Jf. A.

trou, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., xioston,

Naylor

Brunswick, Tt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewev.

Lewiston House. Chnpel St., J/B. Hill # Oo.
Proprietors.

oettdtt

Snrplu., *1,350,000.

.nil

Merchants’ Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Capital and tturpln., *435,000.

HI,

Proprietors.

POWER

BOOK,

Capital

I.ewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &
Mellen,

Daily Press

STEAM

LAW,

OFFER FOB SALE
Tin Plates
Best Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, TernePlates lor Rooting,
Plate, An*le and T Iron, Eng. 'nd AwericanSheet
River Iron. Swart lion.
iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Rmsiaand RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Rnilioad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolOval and hall round Iron,
isbed sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Ht.nse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway xn*i Swedes lrou Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Enz Tin
NorwayNail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ol every description, Kett’es,
Tinmen’s furnish’g goods, Jrcii Wire, &c., Ac.

Bridgton Ceutcr,

Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon Proprietor

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.

eon

•’oui'Lxmp

EVERYBODY I
AND

Phoenix Ins. Co. of Hartford,Conn,

Capital

Damariscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn &
Jacobs, Proprietors.

Street,

LITTLE dc CO.,

INSURANCE
AGENTS,
©fflce 49£ Exchange Street,
Represent the following FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES, ana are prepared to Issue Policies tor $50,000
and upward, on all
good property, at the mo9t favorable rates of other souud
offices, viz.: the

Cornish.

)

DK^CT™ R^ sTri*?.’ i

IMPORTERS OP

Muntz

Ho. 18 Free

Arcade,

DANA &FITZ

F F LE ft,

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler# Co., Prop’rs*
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

ood3w

manner.

BOSTON, MASS.

*#p9’88dlyr

MORRILL,

FURNITURE!

SMITH,

HIDE

Proprietors.
RevereIIouse, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors,
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Ocean House—J, P.

WALTER COREY & CO.,

Order

SOU Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
d3m
Opposite Boston Theatre.
Mp123

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House; School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

Cornish

-AND-

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

ilhNKH

W E.

CUIEBAL AGENTS.

ZOEBISCH,

OF EVERY

TURNER,

FOR

_

w. L>.

said that copies w ould be circulated at the
meeting to-cay for signatures, she hoped it
would be numerously signed, tor If its
object
was secured, it would be an opening
wedge
by which justice couid be obtained elsewhere.
It was a measure of work, and should be
pushed earnestly forward by the womeD,aod
by honest and progressive men. She hoped
Hon. Henry Wilsou would present the meniorial and advocate it in
Congress, and byand-by, when the lime shall come that b«

daily press.

QUESTION

Paramount Coniiidcration.

the

/»,„», $».oo p«r aunum,

INSURANCE.

Insurance ? A

piletor.

tor.

09

%GOODS

Now Opening.

WEIS

$6,120,788

-----

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

BryanpK Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

over

M. W.

Invite the spec'al attention ot the 2rode of Maine
to their large stock of

FALL

$1,905,217.63
1,22*, 104.15
1,845,896.95
2,046,509.36

8,774,326.01

November 16.

to.

Prince &

and

tavoiab'e to tlie insured
Suicide dors uot cause a forfeit ire of the policy.
Its DIVIDENDS are declared annually, and are available IMMEDIATELY IN CASH. In this company a party always has a dividend, which can be used in
the payment of the second bud all subsequent annual prern urns.
Expert? Dee has shown that cases arise Where polirit s. although equitably claims are not legally so. The
records of th s compauy bear many acknowledgments from wi tows and relatives ot de ease 1 members ot
its liberality amt fairness in settlement of all such losses.
AGKNTs W ANTED ON LIBERAL TERMS.
A few good men wanted to canvass in this city,
with whom liberal arrangements will be made.

OFFICE

or

more

Increase of Assets over
pievious year.

4.881 1)19.70
0,727,810 65

increase ot

address, Naples, Maine. All busiPOST
by mail otherwise promptly attended
November 16. dtt
ness

11,000,000.
1,642,425-59

$3,658,75555

---

Turner & Williams.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer. Pio-

Maine.

Portland,

SIX MILLION DOLLARS in the As.-ets during the past four years has been attained notwithstanding that nearly TWO MILLION DOLLARS tor losses, and over ONE MILLION DOLLARS for dividends have been actually paid cut during that period.
Special < are In the selection of its risks, strict economy, and a satis and judicious investment ot its fum «
emphatically characterize its mauagement.
This being a purely Mutual Company, *LL ITS PROFITS ARE DIVIDED AMONG THE ASSURED.
It ORIGINATED the
system of non-forfeiture ot Policies, an i to it the public are indebted tor a teature so

DEALEES IN VALUABLE PATENTS!

HI.

Exchange* Street,

Total Increase,

933 1*9 C.ugre.. Hi.. Ponluud, Me.,

JOHN

Agents,

General

the twenty-three years of its existence, this Company has issued policies upon the lives of
than FIFTY THOUMIVU PKK40XS, and lias paid in losses $5.0110,000 to the lamili. s
representatives ot those who hive deceased while members of the Company.
The progress of the Company for thepa^t FOUR YEARS will be seen in the following statement.

CO.,

fiy Patent Rights bought and sold. .Inventors
are inyited to correspond.
All new inventions solicited. Agents wanted.
nov20d3m

House, State St.
Proprietor

DuriDg

novl6u2w

New England Patent Agency.

B.AYDEN,

MORRILL,

-Accumulated Capital over
Divisible Surplus, Jan. 1, ’68,

This

special attention to buying and
selling

our

30

Merchants,

MAINE.

FOR

&

1868.

GENERAL

Augusta

For Mnine, New Hampshire and Vermont.

CO.,

Sole Wholesale Agents f n Boston Match Co.

etors.

Augusta.

ESTABLISHED IN 1843.
W. H. BEERS, Vice Prest. and Actuary.
President.

FRANKLIN,

TURNER

1804
1865
I860
1867

Walter H. Brown.

Security i»

Auburu.
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young. Propri-

112 and 114 Broadway, New York,

Assets,

No. 85 Commercial 8t., Portlund.

Reliable

Director),

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found.

YORK

NOVEMBER 21.

INSI7KANCE.

•

SSUSINBisM CARDS.

W. T. BROWN &

Hotel

OFFICE.

LIFE INSURANCE COlfIPANY,

of

$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; coutmunz every ol her day atier first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one

MORNING,

HOTELS.

BRiIWCH

EASTERN

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
11 paid in advance $2.00 a year.

SATURDAY

PORTLAND,

7.

|

years
vided tor.

Religious Intelligence.

THE PEBS8.

“The “Church Union" has a very revere review of the ecclesiastical course of Rev. F.
D. Huntingdon. It says that finding the
Unitarian faith on the decline and not content with being the biggest man in a sect outlawed and unrecognized by Christendom, he

Morning) November 21t 1868.

Saturday

page To-day—The Woman SufConvention; The Weather and the

JSPTtrtr
*age

trimmed his tails to catch Oithodox breezes.
Everybody expected he would join the Orthodox Congregational church, and the ecclesi-

Crop); Varieties.
Fourth page—John Henthorn’s Trial.

astical exquisites ot the Nehemiah Adams
school had their mouths made up and watering for the delicious morsel. Bat, alas! he

Death of Newell A. poster.
the
At a late hour last night the sad news of
Fos
sudden death, in Boston, ol Newell A.
reached
iMt, Esq., the proprietor of the Press,
\V ed
this oity. Mr. Foster went to Boston,
to attend the
netday, accompanied by his wife,
He was in his
Woman Suffrage Convention.
hut died yesleft
home,
he
when
usual baalth
For several
terday at 4 P.51. of apoplexy.

passed them by and embraced Episcopacy
From the most liberal laith he passed to thr
most illiteral. From a sect that makes of
each individual member a distinct sect, to one
ie
that made ol all its members one mind.
was now sure of the rich, the gifted, the exquisite, and the talented lor retainers, but
better than these he had also a world-wide

has been somewhat out ol
years Mr. Foster
not to such a degree as to excite the
serious apprehension of his friends. After his

healtb, but

tame.

We have as ye; no details in regard to the
eiroumstaucea attending his death. Stephen
S. Foster, brother of the deceased, is expected

—The
orning Star” says there are five oi
six millions of Christians in the evangelical
churches of the United States. On an average lliqse die in thirty years, and an equal
number must be converted and brought into
the churches in that time, or they decline.
But they do not decline;they increase. So

here with the remains to-day.
Mb. Foster’s death will he a crushing blow
a wife and
to his wife and
family. He leaves
two children, a sou now at college in New York
and a
who resides at home. Nor will
his own household,
No man was more fortunate than he in gaining
and deserving the attachment of warm personal iriends. In business and society alike be

that there are] more than five millions converted under the preaching of the gospel every
thirty years, o'about two hundred thousand
yearly. Add to this their influence ou society
generally, their work in all reforms, and the
ministry does not seem to be a failure. There

to

friendship and

esteem ol all his asknow that these lines will excite feelings of profound regret in many a reader who has known and loved him.
And of the feelings of the employees of the
Press office who so long have been the daily
observers of bis genial manner, who have al-

gained

the

sociates, and

Bistuark,

him enjoy it till lie has sucked the breasts ol
kings and aristocrats, and their posterity and
eternity will take care of the rest.

to recover.

daughter
grief be confined

lie

radical at one

time, conservative at another, just as policy
dictates. Prime ol Trimmers is his title; let

arduous labors as a member of tlie Legislature
last winter he found his strength impaired, but
after a few mouths he seemed almost entirely

the

was like

we

weak

are

men

in the

profession, and many
preached, but upon the whole

poor sermons are
preaching is a mighty power.
—

1 He London

ruidnignt meetings appear

to

ways reoeived irorn him the kindest, most considerate and most forbeariug treatment and
who have uniformly known him as a kindly,

lose none of their interest. One was held at
the hall, Five Red Lion square, Holborn, on
Thursday night, September 25tli, when ninety
yeuug females, many oi them mere children,

generous hearted gentleman, we cannot speak
worthily. It is to its all as if we had lost a

gatuered together from the
Twenty-one left this meeting with the

express
determination of abandoning their sinful life,
fourteen of the number being sent to homes
the next day. Midnight meetings are intend-

parent instead of an employer, and with the
bereave.1, family and personal friends of the
deceased we mourn with heart-felt grief that
he has left

ns

ed to be held all over the metropolis, as frequently as funds will allow, during the com-

forever.

The

Kxrlmicd

ing winter months.
—We are glad to know that the society of

Niaiei.

Virginia, Mississippi aud Texas are ail the
States that now remain excluded from participation in the affairs of the general govern-

Friends have entered with new zeal upon the
foreign missionary work. They have recently
established a mission in the island of Madagascar, where the London Missionary Society
have been operating lor several years with so

ment.
They have attained different stages of
progress in reconstruction and the decision of
Congress as to their present status and the
measures t<vbe taken to restore them is await
ed with a great deal of interest.
Virgiuia is perhaps more nearly ready to
take final action by voting on the constitution
and electing members of Congress than either

much success.

peals

for Christian teaching come from many
districts ‘where the foot of the white man nev-

yet trod.’ The Bible finds its way to these
far-off places, and little companies of Christians are gathered, who, increasing in number,
soon build places of worshiu, and form their
church government according to what they
er

authorities|
takeu.|

were to be voted for at the same time that the
constitution was acted upon. Since the elec
tion did not take place at the time uppionted,
Mr. ffuiiuicutt and other Republicans of his
party hold that new nominations must be
made.
The frieuds of the candidates are of
course opposed to this and the consequence is
a serious feud between the two
wing* of the
party that cannot fail to have a bad effect
when the time for action comes. The military

understand from the teachings of the New
Testament. Of course with it all there is often
much ignorance, but always an intense desire
for instruction.”
—The New York Advocate

fol-

ber of bishops and traveling
preachers. The
present number of traveling preachers is 8,481;
of local preachers 9,898; total, 18,379. The net
increase of the number of traveling preachers

477, and of local preachers 429, making

large prepondereuce of negro voters—the constitution was submitted to the people and was
rejected by means of the fraud, violence and

lawlessness of the ex-Rebels. Congress at its*
last session accepted the result as final,
took no steps whatever looking to a second

and*

trial. Perhaps this will not be necessary, for!
the canvassers appointed by the Convention

jj
adopted.B
out'J

Mississippi!

ft

has merely to complete the work of reconstructlon by organizing a government underS
the constitution and electing members of
Con-j
gross. It not, the whole matter will be
de novo.
b
Texas is far in tlie background, A constltu

begun^

tiou bas been trained, but no provision made
for its submission to tlie people. Meanwhile!
lawlessness and violence reign everywhere except the places that are under the immediate
oontrol of United States troops.

Happy

the day when all the “erring sisters”
come back ipto the thappy
family' of the Union. Their redemption has been bought with
great price, but if the reconciliation can be
made perfect and sincere the cost is not disproportionate to the value of the result. This?
is the universal fesling, and it depends
upon the spirit in which the people of the
three excluded States receive Grant’s election $
whether that feeling shall be gratified.
a

solely?
\

It is understood to lie the intention of the it
President to suspend Charles A. Washburue 8
for h's recent disgraceful conduct as American!
Minister to Paraguay should official details!!
confirm the newspaper intelligence. His letter to the British Minister
here, however, is regarded at the State Department as cause for
his suspension.—Argus.
The above paragraph is
evidently malicious,
and shows bow little of probable foundation

total
net increase over the number-iu 1867 of 906.
—The lack of interest felt by the .Tews of
New York in their literary history and writings is remarkable. Their attempt to put
Maimouides College in Pennsylvania, on a secure foundation is very slow work, considering
a

the wealth which Israelites possess, and which
they expend freely on synagogues. That college is now begging, with little success, for a
"few pitiful scholarships. A Hebrew College
Society was established a few years ago in
this city, under the auspices of Dr. Adler,
which, it was hoped, would be the basis of a
Jewish College in New York; but there seems
to be too litt e interest in higher Hebrew education to warrant its establishment. A visit
to the two Hebrew bookstores in the city only
confirms this opinion. They are strangely
poor in everything except primers, almanacs,

I

jaud

Christ;

the existence of the soul after
bodily
death; is a wilful and reckless falsehood, for
it presumes that all will admit that these are

Doctrines.”

The

Register

also

[where

|>t

the?

reply

j jpies

a little over five columns of the
members ol his legation who were seized
paper.—
by
Lopez and that he erred if at all, in endear-)
stating that the Register heaps up the
to
rabnse
in
a
manner
oring
other
protect subjects
displayed by no other
from outrage. He
promptly applied to Ad- sheet, even during the political cammiral Davis for a naval force to
not
even
the
by
World
compel the
barbarous Paraguayan to give up his
the
La
Crosse
Democrat, it
ers,but the Admiral refused to assist him.— .comes to the battle with a denial that any of
Within a lew days some of the better-inform- .the doctrines mentioned by the
Register, as t
ed.journals that have been parties to the
part of the belief of Mr. Alger, are “Christian
tack upon Mr. Washburn have
Doctrines” unless the word “supernatural”
Prominent among these is the Mew-York Trib-> .may have that tendency.
But even that is
one which now
probably employed to cover the doctrine of
acknowledges that he

[After

governinents,’]

j

\ paign,
prison-j (and

|

at-|

recanted.—'j
wasl

aft restoration, and

not the Christian doctrine of
& mercy, as revealed in the sacrifice and
Lopez.
salvation of Jesus Christ. That all those doctrines
The Cuban Insurrection
appears to be
gaining strength daily. Col. Cespedea who is belong to naturalists not Christians. That
all could be found in
at the head ol the
Buddhism, with the
insurgents in the absence they
single change of Buddha’s name for Christ’s;
of Col. Aguilra lias issued decree
all
ordering
Mr.
citizens between the ages of 18 and 40 enroll- J.hat.ii
Alger’s works are any authority, he
not refuse to admit
ed tor active service, under a
this, if it was not
penalty, in case
ol iailure, that
ereby intended to bring discredit on the
they be declared enemies. All
ol Jesus, for he holds this name
native male person* between the
in high
ages of 40
and 60 must do guard
duty. Lieut. Geu. Mar- authority, only second in some respects to
Buddha.
The whole creed was
oano commands the eastern
to

avenge the acts

jwould
jt.
jname

department;—:

Aguilra the central; the other chiefs being!
Marmal, Sauastibau, Romero and Peralta.
The latest news by
telegraph, received last!
night from Puerto Principe says the
goveru-i
meet troops
beseiged with the Governor in the!

Secretary

insurgents—}

completely
the Apos-

Christies®, and compared with
tle’s Creed the difference was vast.
Its
first and last assertions are its
only points
id unity; and as to the last
“everlasting life after death” Mr. Alger will not
say if the
ter

RegiSr

does, “This I

people

iimln

Bed

Cloud,

the formidable six-foot

on-|

redeem®

u’S

from!

V'!’

Republicans

Bt'LouiMately0,

ance

A J

Deane &

cause

Harriet

adultery.

Verrill for libellant ;

no

B.

Divorce
appear-

libellee.

No. 249—William H. Smith & wife

v. George RobThis case is still on trial. The plaintiff’s version was; stated yesterdsy. Mr. Gage in his opening
for defence stated another set of fasts on part of defence. The defendant testifies the plaintiff was driving rapidly; that he (defendant) turned out all that

the time

allowed;

that he left

sufficient

room

lor

plaintiff and would have left more it he could; that
in fact there was sufficient room with careful driving; that an ox team coming up behind passe 1 his
team standing where it stood at the moment of collision. All opinions arc reserved till after the testimony, arguments, charge and verdict, and then opinions

are

free.

Cobb—Miller.

have inflicted great injury upon them.
James C. Davis, late clerk of the American
House, of St. Albans, Vt., has been arrested

Strout

& Gage.

Nuperior f ourr.
NOVEMBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—Nc. 140—Charles F. Wetherbee v. Clias.
Walcott Assumpsit to recover about $100 for labor
performed by nlaintiff' for defendant. The defence

for attempting to extort a promise of marriage
from a young lady by displaying a revolver!
and using threatening language.
Kuie Bcignolda, tha aiitrABU, while playing
“Nobody’s Daughter” in a theatre, at Exeter,
England, fell and sustained severe injuries.

was

that

plaintiff

had

contracted to work for

dc

endant for one year, and that he left after performing three months’ services, juntas haying season uad
commenced. Also payment. Decision reserved.
S. M. Harmon
E. Sanderson.

Gen. Grant left New York for Philadelphia
last Thursday evening. It was the earnest desire of Messrs. George H. Stuart, William B.
Mann and other prominent citizens of that city
that the General would stop there on his way

SATURDAY,

NOV.

21.

28—Milliken v. Morrill.
2in—Merrill v. Prout.
40— Dawes & als. v. Thrasher.
41— Getch?U v. Bartletc & al.
58—Churcnill v. Hill
202—Jordan & al. v. Spear,
205-Millett v. Merrill.

Washington, and

in pursuance of that wish
tho President elect consented to sojourn for
awhile ia the Quaker City.

75—Swett

f
ANDROSCOGGIN CO CNTY.

v.

Dunning.

P

|antagonists,
jjl

jinet

_

Jclosely at the

Mr.. Joliu P. Gordon, who was tried and convicted for manslaughter last week, was sentenced on Thursday by Judge Kent to pay a fine
of $500.
The extenuating circumstances in
the case led the Judge to impose a fine instead
of sentencing to imprisonment.
The Ellsworth American says the store of
W. H. Heed, Deer lsle,situeted near the steamboat lauding, at the head of the Island, was
burned last week. The family of Mr. Reed
living iu the second story of the building, barely escaped with the loss of everything.
Mr. Richard Higgins of Tr-nton, who has
been for a number of years the Light
Keeper
at Mark Island Light, at the entraoce to Winter Harbor, while
to
leave
the
endeavoring
Island, the 2d inst., in his boat, was struck by
a squall, and losing an
oar, was unable to reach
the shore and was washed away by a heaven and drowned, says the American.
Maj. Frank Pierce, of Bucksport, died

person’s face. It proved to be
Gen. F., who asked Mr. Wiswell what he wanted. His reply was, “I do not
recognize you.”
■‘But Ido you,” remarked Gen.
Fessenden,
and raising his cane struck Mr. W. over the
head cutting the scalp and
knocking him into
the mud.
The affair soon attracted a crowd who took
sides with Air. Wiswell, and Gen. F. went into

City

Hall.
Gen. Fessenden’s version is that Mr. Wiswell approached him in an insolent manner

thrusting his face close up to that

apoplexy.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The store of Mr. H. Woodward, in
throp, was broken into last Saturday
and three pieces of cloth taken

Win-3
night!

KNOX COUNTY.

The .Rockland Gazette says the Catholic
church in that city was entered by some “fellows ol the baser sort"—through a rear window, ou Friday night week, and the decorations, images &c., defaced, torn down or
thrown out of the window.
OXFORD COUNTY.

It is stated that “Dr.” Young, oue of the
robbers of the Norway Savings Bank, who inow serving out a term of nine
years at Thom
aston, wants to compromise the matter. It i
said he oilers to restore the
money and hell
secure the accomplices in the business.
The Oxford Democrat says trains are run
ning on the P. & O. C. Railroad through ti
Hartford, and active efforts are being made tt
complete the whole line to Canton this winter
Should the weather be not too
severe, this wil
probably be accomplished.
The woolen mill at Norway is
running a
the iiresent time, day and
night, and will con
tinue to do so during the
winter, in manufacturing water-proof cloth.

earnings!

have|
1
.4*“^® .n‘ea,13i

n‘"’i
and®

auVa"

weai°ia'i dip'omftio
Petersbhrg

Pain Paint cures pain, all kinds, and heals all
without stain or smart.

stock

was

saved.

He

Marriage certificates, abstracts ot titles,
and all other valuable papers, should be lodged
in some secure place. We know cf no better

Apology.—We beg to tender an apology to
the Mercantile Library Association.
In the
we

morn

were

Wednesday night and Thursday night, in carpeting the passage-ways and keeping the door
from slamming.”
It should read “a marked

ments of every pattern and color, and so cheap
that she will thank us lor this bit of advice.
We would not forget to say to those in want
of shawls also, that we there saw some of the

improvement in the hall should be noticed on
Wednesday and Thursday nights.” This apology is rendered all the more necessary as it

the

;

ot

the GenThat Air.

eral. and that he slapped him for it.
W. then raised his cane, and that he (the Genferal) then knocked him down in self defence.
I These are the two sides of the story, and it
will undoubtedly be left for a Court to decide
which is correct. Air. Wiswell
applied to

Judge Kingsbury yesterday for a warrant
against Gen. Fessenden, but as he could not

swear, from the defect in his vision, that it was
Gen. F. who assailed him, he was advised to
get his witnesses and call this
when

morning,

would be issued if the witness could
the General as the one who made the
assault. Later in the afternoon a warrant was
issued against the General, and the case will
come up before
Judge Kingsbury this morna

warrant

identify

ing.

The occurrence created more excitement in
the city than has been known for a
long while.
At every corner ot the streets knots of men
gathered, discussing the affair, and the sympa
thies of the multitude were with the
injured
man.

Attempt at Stoieebkeaking.—About oue
o’clock Friday morning an attempt was made
to enter the boot and shoe store of Mr,
A. A
Gould, No. Ill Federal street, through a window in the rear of the store. Mr.
Gould’s
brother, A. F. Gould, sleeps in the store, and
his bed is directly under the
window where the
attempt was made. He was roused from his
slumber by a slight noise, and on
looking up
discovered a fellow cutting a pane of
glass with
a diamond or some sham
instrument. Not
succeeding very well in this, the fellow commenced digging off the
putty from the sash
Mr. Gould arose to seize his
weapon of defence
and then discovered that the fellow
had an accomplice, who stood a little in the rear The
two iellows discovered him
while he was
searching for his weapon, and made tracks
through the vacant lot opening on Congress
street.
It was a burning shame to
attempt stealin
Gould’s boots and shoes when he sells
them
such low prices. Let these, or
any other scoun
drels, try this game again, and they will «et
dose that will do them some harm.

J

atl

|
al

Card.

|Company

very pretty arrangement of
Chinese lanterns.
WTe were particularly
pleased with the pointed anil lucid remarks
with which they prefaced each trick, especially the resuscitated campaign cry of "send in
ten cents.” The balancing, tumbling,

eating

incredible. Go when and where you will
—along the wharves and piers, and at the depots—you will see great piles of these Bitters
awaiting shipment and conveyance to every
nook and corner of the country, and to the
hundreds of foreign ports. They are very popular among all elasses of people, and are conceded to be just the thing for this climate. No
Bitters have yet been introduced which have
become so deservedly popular and worthy of
patronage, to all who require a tonic and stimulant. They are prepared with pure St. Croix
most

tire and slack wire performances were all well
done. They go tioin here to Lewistou, and it
the Lewistouians want to see a good thing

they

Theatbe at Deering Hall.—Ot the popular Buchanan Company which opens at Deering Hall Monday evening, the 5Iaine Farmer,
says:—
“The performances at Granite Hall this week
to anything we
are of a character superior
bave.ever seen in this city, and worthy of the
patronage, not only of tbe ordinary class ol
theatre-goers, but of all who desire to witness
and can appreciate the highest stvle of histrionic portraiture. 5Ir. McKean Buchanan and
his daughter, Miss Virginia Buchanan, are
most accomplished
artists, filling a wide
range of characters wilh a versatility and ability which have gained for them an honorable
place in the profession, and give delight to all
who witness their performances.
They are
supported by an excellent company, and the
plays selected are of unexceptionable character, including among others, some of the mas
ter-pieces of the English drama, such as Bulwer’s Richelieu, and Shakspeare’s Hamlet.
Macbeth, Richard III, &c.”
This company open their season here with

price.

nov21-eod&w

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

JEALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

RENEWER.
ITS

MIRACULOUS,
It is

erfect and wonderful article. Cures baldMakes hair grow.
A better dressing than
my oil or pomatum. Softens brash, dry and wirv
hair ioto beautiful Silken Tresses.
But above ali,
the great wonder is the rapidity with which it restores Gcav Hair to it» original color.
The whitest and*worst looking hair resumes ifs
youthful beauty by its use. It does not dye the hair,
bur strkes at the root and fills it with new life and
at
r>ftlnrln9 matter
The first application will do good; yon will see the
Natural Color returning every day, and
a ^

I

no

21eod&cowim

Permanent Cure for Catarrh ! A Wonderful Discovery !
It you have an offensive discharge from the head, nostrils obstructed or dry;
partial loss of hearing or smellling; pain over the
eyes; or a substance sticking in the throat, affecting
the voice, get Dr. Kennedy’s
Permanent Cure for Catarrh!”
It completely eradicates all of the above
symptoms
ot this loathsome disorder, and is
curing
who ha»l become discouraged with
using Snuffs and
caustic solutions.
This wonderful remedy is sold
by all druggists, and is warranled to cure any case
ot Catarrh not complicated with other disease.
John
F. Henry (successor to Demas
Baines.& Co..) 21
Park Row, New York, Sole'Agent.
Persons sending $2.25 and a history of their case to
Or. A. S. KENNEDY, Auburn, New
York, will receive his personal attention, and the
Remedy, expressly adapted to their condition, will be sent by
return mail, postage paid.
ocl3-8Nd<ftwtlw

rapidly

spread throughout tliatpo.tion of the works,

aud aid was sent for from this city.
Two
steamers went over, and by their exertions the
flames were confined to the paraffine

refinery,

and pressing rooms. The loss is estimated at about 810,000, on which there was insurance of about 85000 at the
of Messrs.

Agency

Dow, Coffin & Swan.

The manufacture of oil
will not he interrupted by this
fire, but will
proceed as usual.
United States Hotel.—Since Messrs. Cram
& Co. have taken the United States Hotel
they
have .found their accommodations tested to
their utmost capacity. The truth
is, the United States has always been a popular
hotel,
and, under the new regime, it has lost none of
its former prestige. The landlords know how

thousands]

barren’s

hotel, and the clerks are obliging and
gentlemanly, while the assistants are all that
could be desired, We predict success to the
proprietors. They have started in the right

Cough

a

Balsam!

has
superior lor all
the Throat and Lungs.
POSITIVELY
No
Sold

Give it

one

by all Druggists.
BRADBURY, Proprietor.

uo5d6m8N

they daily set are covered with the best viands
that can he obtained.

tiial.

Untr, Safe:
to $100
Thej^also
Special Deposliving in th«
jou itry or triveiing
abroad, Officers of'the Arm}
in i Navy, Masters of
Vessels, and others. Circular
lull
:ontaiuing
particulars, forwarded on appllcaiioi
to
HENRY LEE. Manager.
Boston,Mar 13, lH«t;.-sxeod& wly

otter lor
aside their Vaults at rates from $20
innum.
offer to receive, on
it. as Bailees, securities of persons

Liver Regulator

by

-AND

her late husband, in the Mutual Life Insurance Company at the agency of Messrs. W. D.
Little & Co. The fact that this handsome sum
was saved to the widow and family
through the
generosity of Messrs. Little & Co., reflects
the highest credit upon these gentlemen and
upon their insurance agency.

Dyspeptic

Curer I

i—!11

extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
1 KIDNEYS, when diseased. It. Is compounded ol several of the best Kool*. Herbs and Barbs
known, which act directly on the LIVER and KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, PurilS ing the Blood
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain In the
side, Shoulders Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintnoss oi the Stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ol the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bail Liv-

TH1s,
an

The teachers connected with the Portland
SundaySchool Union have commenced a scries
ot meetings to be held at the Vestrv of the

Congress Square Church,"which will be con
tinued during the winter season, for the purpose of considering some important and interesting subjects relative to the advancement of
the Sabbath School.

er.

Social Levee.—The ladies of the St. Lawrence St. Church hold a Social Levee at the
Congress Street Methodist Church Vestry, on
Monday evening next. There will be refresh-*
ments for sale, and a general good time may be

^ttF-Hlsa valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,aud all Glandular Enlargements
Canker, Humor In the Stomach and Bowes,Coniveness, Rheumatism, etc. Itis Iree trom Calomel and
Aloes—lias all the good properties of lliosc Dru"«
ami none tl the bad. Tnis is a
Barely Vegetable

ICemedy,

sate lor all.

BS"Sold by all.Druggists and Medicino Dealers.

expected.

Prepated and Soln only by

JEREMIAH B TJXTOX, JR.,

G. A. JR.—This society will continue its
course with a lecture by the well-known nurse
of the Army of the Potomac, Miss Clara Bar-

Proprietor

Also

and Inci-

ol the

Great German Cough Remedy

YARMOUTH, ME.

Price $1.00.

augloS&wtfsN

Oristadoro’s Hair Dye
stiaple

Maine Savings Bank.—The Maine Savings
Bank is to be removed to new and beautiftil
quarters under the St. Julian Hotel, and on
the opposite corner from where it now is,

is

It

M. L. A.—The next entertainment of this
association will be a lecture by the
temperance orator, J. B. Gough, on
2d. Subject—“Curiosity.”

ce!ebrated|j

December!

of the

a

Toilet.

is demanded wherever personal blemishes are conSidtredo! sufficient consequence lobe
removed.

hs Effect is Perfect ; its Action Instanfaneous !

Cristadoros Hair Preservative
BEALTIFYER in a preparation of equal merit
repute. Its effect upon the hair is electrical, it
fastens every looseniug fibre, replaces harshness
with silkiness and
flexibility, semi-baldness with
ArsD

and

Bennett,
23 U. S. Hotel, heals
disease of the heart without medicine.
room

luxuriance, dullness

Just received 30 dozen heavy Undershirts
and Drawers, selling at 50 cents each, at Lew-a
is Toppan, No. 7(5 Middle street.

with

glos9.

Its

use

will

iodine

|the straiglitest hair to curl and prevent the dryest
jf:om turning gray. It is the favorite at every toilet
it has been tried, and
hair tree from scurf and

jWliere
the

as a

means

ol

keeping

dandruff, and the scalp
from exfoliations, is perfectly invaluable.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane.
Principal Depot No 6 Astor I)
ocf '8eod&eow1 msN

reme”|

Nasby.—By

to our

federate

American Politics.”

says]

“Pitt the sorrows of a poor old
man,”
the poet; but in these days we should
the
sorrows
of
a
pity
poor young lady, who
without that beautiful doral
extract, WoodFlor Del Santo,” the new
worths
perfume
for the handkerchief.
uov 21-eodlw I

ratherJ
is*

j

J

Liverpool.

lor

ADVKKTI8EMENT-.

DRY

GOODS!

a.xtr

_

G

THY

G
0, F. THRASHER & 00,

Great German Gough Remedy
acknowledged

It is

35

Price

si

cent*

to

be the best in

and

to the ladle, 0C
reapectinlly
WOULD
Portland and vl inltv that tbay tut, ju-t raannounce

the market.

81.00 per boltle.

New York

urued from

R

Dress

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion

,St.

Louis

ruBlinaof

a

Goods

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.
Recommended highly.

generally.

PREPARED

J.

[)

FOR WINTER,

Sold bv the trad»

At

ONLY BY

BUXTON,

JB.9

Yarmouth, Jle.

Very

Plain and Plaid

BALSAM

Broadway,

Wlncy Cloths;
Changeable serges
Shop Poplins.

Critonne;
Tamtse;
Alpine;

Bombazine;
Alexander Poplins;

Thibeig;
Black Aipaoeae

N Y.
FULL

A

f *1 *

lfr*i

jj** ■ i TAHI ^
Spice*

l

ACI.

OF

PHldlRt

Their strict purity', delicious flavors,
unrivaled strength and
great economy,
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice flav
ob» which is without a parallel.
Their yreat succets is because they are the tnu
richjlavorsofthe%fruits and spices qf remarbxbU

Also

strength.

I

LINK

Ljw Prioed G »ods for Children

-OF THE-

Choice Fruits and

Popllna;

Empress Cloths;

OP

1123

Priooa t

Irish Poplins, all Shades;
All Wool Poplins;

MRS* DIN SMOKE’S

no!7eodSNlm

Low

£

d&wiimsi

large atcek

a

of

THIBETS

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ol Providence, K. I.
says: ‘My w fe pronounce* them superior to an\
flavoring extracts she has ever used."
Ex-Jov. Wu. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut
says: “Fora long time we have used them, ano
find them very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author 01
“Katrina,” Ac., the well-known author 01 Spring
Held, Mass., says: “They are the standard in ttiis*

I

all shat lea,

|c
I

vicinity,**

their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
lAHIi* C II Al> WI t'K• 44 .Market square.
And by all dealers in choice flavors. se25 HuiiawSsn
Dealers treble

price* that will futonlah every on*.

ai

LOAK.1 hgisi

A Gmdt

of

Variety

moat

Styloj

and (Jo)ora,

everything in the market.

Essay lor ¥oung Hen.
the Errors

and Abuse- incident
Youth aud
ONEarlv
Manhood, wiih the humane view of treatand
to

S H A

cure, sent bv mail free ot charge. AddresHOWAKD ASSOCIATION, Box P.,
Philadelphia.
^asep22d&w3msx

I Cong and
jcong

In this city, Nov. 19, by Rev. A. Dalton. Tboma*
Wbitfield, oi' Fort Lee, N. J., and Miss Nellie Atkin-

ot Portland.
In this city, Nov, IS, by Rev. A. Dalton. James
Blackball, ot Berkshire. England, and Miss Sarah
Jones, oi New Brunswick.
In this city, Aov 20, at Central
Cong, chjvch, b\
the pastor, Rev. B M. Frink. John Dlggins, ot Pori,
land, and Miss F.llen M. Hodge, of Cane Elizabeth
In Lewis od. Nov. 12, Thos. R. Herbert and M
tha E. Mitchell.
*N,JV- R’. I>a.l.l D. Oroeecy and
Lydia
son.

t.

L s !

V

Square Cashmere, very

cheap 1

In Oaromer, Nov. II. Jonathan Chase, ol
Bangor
and Mrs Lucinda Pbenix. ot Ptttston.
In Richmond Nov. 5, Charles
of Lllchtteld,
JacK,
and Jennie M. Dyer, of Richmond.
In Farmington Daniel Battles and Sarah A. B:i»e
both of Faimington.

and Square

Woolens, very

cheap!

|

Eld ridge.

jWen’s

ami

I

our

Hoys’ Wear

stock to

coui|iiot*.

WOOLENS!
HAVE

WE

DIED.

Great Bargains in Woolens I

In Limerick Oct. 30. Mrs. Deborah
Perkins, widol John Perkins aged t>9 ears 6 months.
In Monmouth, Oct. 22, Mrs.
wile oi FbaFanny,
nezer Prescott, aged M
years 7 months.
In Monmouth, Oet. 2. Mrs. Pbebe Z. Manwell
aged 4“ years.
lu Duckaport, Nov. 3,
suddenly, Mr. John H. Sherman. aged 57
years.
In Rockland. Nov. 12, Henry Paine.
Esq., aged 75
years 3 months.
ow

HOUSEKEEPING
GOODS

In Rockland, Nov. 17. Capt. Edward L. Morey

aged

DISPART U KID OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

f

NAME

FROM

J.av*.New

I

Bleached Damask,
Brown Damask,
Power Loom,
Turkey Red Damask.

25 years 4 months.

DESTINATION

York. .Liverpool.Nov
iibena.New York. U verpool_Nov
Columbia.New York.. Havana.Nov
Europe.New York. .Glasgow.Nov

18
19
19
21
Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 21
H ammonia.New York..
Hamburg.... Nov 24
South America —New York. .Rio Janeiro ..Nov 2<
Sc°tia.New York.. Liverp >ol.Nov 2*
Aleppo. ..New York.. Liverpool.N »v 26
olumbia.New York..Glasgow.Nov 28
Germania.New Y’ork. Hamburg.1), c l
Russia...New York. .Liverpool.Dec 2
Samaria.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 8
Allem&nnia....
New York.. Hamburg.Dec x
c-,lllia.New York. .Liverpool_Dec 9

Towels amt Napkins,

Ate., &c„ die., *£e.

I

No. 4 Free Street Block.
>1 Li.

B. G. TOBEY,

Formerly

of K. T. Eldou A Co’,,
may bo toaod at 0.
Thrasher & Co's., where he w old bo ploaaed to
see dig t rmer customer* and
fliend?.

Miniature Almanac.November 21
Sun rises.7.01 .Moon sets.11 0* PM
j
.4 28 1 High water..,. 4.00 PM

F.

MARINE NEWS. €. F. Flu usher A Co.
November 21,1868.

PORT OF PORTLAND,
Fridav. November 20.
ARRIVED.
Brunswick, Winchester, st John
Boston.
Brig Elsinore, Br) Moore. .St John, N B for Boston
Sch Leesburg, Davis, Boston.
S<*b Ranger, Cleaves. Boston.
Sch George & Emily, harris. Boston.
Sch Sterling, Roberts, Wiscasset.
Sell Catharine, Davis. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Ann Carlet. Westcott, Bancor ior New
York.
Sch Union, Condon, Bangor ior Boston.
CLEARED.
p,nkbani. Matanass—K Chur,5?rJ3H?I1I\L2Fd»
cliill
& Co, and K* n-ell & Tabor.
Brig Whitaker, Look. New York.
Sch Rescue, Kelley. New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch Packet, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern Packet

$2.50

Steamer New
via hasiport for

Attention 1

$2.50

HUDSON’S

Patent Washing Machines.
hicl1 exeell. all other machine,

They are simple
’in

,,"cr0US

r«f'TllC1

—

Sch

Utf

vy^,,t;i,lrh^c^,eaC.,,4,fe‘??

1

a

and

now

In

Elmaral,Seiders. Damariseotta.

ra*ea-

Ship

Bn. fly

n“*ulw

Augusta House ?

MEMORANDA.
Ship John Sidney, irom Port Townsend tor Cull-io
went adioiu on McKillunr Point previous to 2d iu*t'
but was expected to come otl without
damage alter

Aft&TJSTa,
Thi. Modem

load.

MtNcar.

iron*

Bfiir-i, Me,

ran

ashore

McGees Bank on the 29 lr uh, hut sue came
off bv
assistance of tile wreckers, who receive I $3000
and 160 bans hay, as sab age. Thu
arrived ai
ship
Mobile on the Ttli.
Reh Oregon, of Roekland, Irom New
York tor
Franklin, with corn and ilour, struck on the
above Sullivan Falls on the 16th, and came off piers
next
Ctl°insur<Ml • no luauranooon the
on

Large

Ba'h Boom and Billiard Sal!

elers,

without

extra

TUK^EK &

charge,

WlMJAtls, Proprietors.

S^"Free Carriages

LM'NCIHKD—At Pembroke 2d lust, from the
yard 1
a

manded by Capt J

1‘arlora, Heading Houma,

nr Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. oi
Augusta tor the accommodation of Commercial Trav-

vestcT1

to and

from Boats and Cart lot

Nor 13d-tl
1 CjUta:*'_
L|
4 a^co
Iron tLoiupuDy.
xfl
com-! A rMK^1AL «W*TWO of the Sto< kholders ol

seb of 95 tons, named A”"‘°
Anidai
Wilder & son
tlle yard ol Isaac
Dunning
L Cutler, ol 200 tons, to be
G Smith.

„li^“,wei.1t1',h
Sons achr Addle 'T0?1

MAUtE.

Mold contain, 110
Koout.

TCM}El HEK WITH

I he

ot Edward Russell
Wilder, built lor K

mar-

<inlv Two I>ol,ar" an<* Fifty Cent.

0081

__

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Phila lelphia 19th. brig LU«
Houghton, Morton, Savanna i*.

discharging deok

the

do the work
durable,
Every family .hould havo
nml

Call and examine the above at Room No. 2
CaMo
Bank ttloek,
Ol ’I..I.JI,' Mt-, l9ort tnnil
eyAGENTS WANTEIt.

Company.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 18tb, ship Davenport, Im
Sydney. NSW.
I NDl A NO I »A— Ar 10th, sch Abble E Campbell
Wilbur, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 14th, barque Alaska, Pot
ter, Boston.
Ar at SW Pass 14th, ship Wild Hunter, Reliev
Liverpool.
MOBILE—Ar 14th. ship Win A Campbell. Curlimr
Boston.
KEY WEST—Ar 4th, barque Adelaide Norris
Reed. PI iladelpbia.
Sid totb s**li Urace Clifton. Uodlrt v. Pensaeoln

SAVANNAH—Ar 14td, barque fieri M
tlurlbnt,
Curtis. rlu adelplna.
N!:-At 15th, sch loin LynPur
ner. Orcutt, New \ork.
^t**» bl *£ Essex. Soper, lor

W«'Wl.?<»!J'Ui\.'

,l8tb.» bri& L Staples, IlerriIndies; sch Henileita. Leavitt, Provi
PHI1.ADELPI11A—Ar 18th, seb A F Ames. Ames

inan. West
ilenre.
Boston.
!or: L

_Jan14jtgdl»

Family

1 Bo.ton with

nn

——

■

!

■A Bbl. of Good

columns

,it will be seen that the late P. JM of the
ConX Roads, and “who has resigned his
Commission and gone into the grocery business," will lecture at City Hall on Friday evening, Nov. 27th. Subieot—“The Nigger in

SPOKBJf
5» lat 29 50. l.»n 7950. ship Princeton, froiu

NEW

MEBBILL,
Counsellor at Law,
At Boom No. 2 Casco Bank Building.

Pal-I orates

|

Mobile

NEW YORK—Ar 18th, brigs H
rp, Daley. llanr Knigl", .larvis, Calais; Wm R
Mitchell.
Dayton, Sliulee, Ns; .John Matthews, Wlills,Calais■
Native Amevlcan, Sullivan,
ilo; T II .Jones, Wilson
Marinas; H M Brookings, Douglass: Ocean Wav,
•Johnson: Ann Elizabeth. Waite; .1 Hancock I'a, ker, and Esher, Davis, Bangor: Orion. Crawford
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
Ellsworth; Mary,I Reeves. Cumstock, Im Carol nor
"alter C Hall, Hall Able Owes, and Hiehd BullThis splendid Hair Dye is tlie best in the
world
winkle, Uock'nml; Koret, Crocker, Portland; Caro
Xbe only true and perlect Dye—Harmless,
line Knight. Wilcox, Ulouceste ; Porto Hie
Went
Reliable
worth providence lot Elizabethnon
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
Monica, raEllzaliethtiort
ior Boston
cey,
\!
c
l/rann,
Mosel.!.
tints. Remedies the ill etlects ot Bad
Dyes Invig- tto tor do: Uco Brooks. Henley, Portland.
and leaves the hair soft and beautitul
( hi I8tli, -eh sitarligbt. Blatchlbrd, Calais.
black or
Also ai ISIh, ship llelvidcre, Hows,——-; brigs,
brown. Sold by 411 Druggists and
Periumers; and Sophie, strout,
Cnerrvflelil; Monica, Tracey, Eliza-!
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
bethport lor Boston.
street.New York.
Ar 19th, brig Corriontes, Lord, .Malaga; sch Luga
no. Johnson, I’cinarara.
NEW LONDON-Ar 171b, sobs William H Mai er.'i
A Penny Saved worth
two Knineil.
Murch, Rondout lor Boston; L l Chase, Collins,\
New York fordo; Parallel, Coggins, dolor Port-]
#11 WILL BUY
G
land.
\ PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, sch Lyra, Haskell, troml
Bangor.
Sid 19th, barque Cephas Starrett, Babbage New g
Delivered free of expense and warranted at
j
York, sells Ruth Thomas. Dodge, and Wm Pick rlug. Hetcher, Eliza bethport.
tjr
PAWTUCKET-SId 19th, sch Essex, Strout tori
Mill bridge.
*
I BOSTON—Ar X9th, «cbs Lucy, Clark, Irom Calais■
29 Commercial
i.
Street,
J
'j Baker. Barbcrtck, Portland.
foot
kWh.
oi Franklin
NearOrandTrunkDermt,
barque Sicilian. Perdval. Malaga; briasli
I Cld
A auigle bbl. of Flour to
families a wholesale*m Hattie Eaton. Brown, Dcmerara; Protege, Coffin 4
',..1®prica»ocJSesdlm fl Cape de Verdz; Abby C Tltcomb, Tltcomb, St

Middle!

Marshall, Marshall.

Dowling, Dickson, do.

A.

Nov 18.

Aicx

Baltimore.
Ar at St John. NB, 14th lust. sebs Ambro,
’ortland. Oltawa. -t’ai ter, do; Mth, M P. Grsdv,
daggle A smith, Smith, and Pocahontas, do; EL

Mt., UohIou.

LEE, H1QOINSON Sc Co.,

•

Bangor.

WELLCOME’ S

Life Insurance.—lu our business notices
will be found a card from Mrs. Frost, in relation the policy of life insurance, taken~out

8101

Deposit Vaults,

Diseases ol

no

person should be without it.

manner, and already the subject of enlarging
the Hotel is under consideration.. The tables

a]

40 Mtute

Liverpool 3th. nliip

York.

Passed Deal 6th, ship El Dorado.
Coilidge, Iron*
lull tor Pensacola.
Ar at Cariury Islands prev to Oct *z2 ship Industry
v
binnell ( alia.).
At Navassa 30th ult, brig Ueorgia, Leighton, tor

MARRIDD.

Before Von Know it,
the old, gray discolored appearance of the hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beautiful locks
Ask for Hall’s Sicilian Hair
Renewer; no other
article is at all like it in effect.
See that each bottle has our private Government
Stamp over the top ot the bottle.
All others
ARE IMITATIONS.
Price $ 1.00. For sale by all druggists.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.

Works, at Cape Elizabeth, It originated
in one of the three compartments devoted to
the paraffine refinery, and
caught from fricti jn
of some of the machinery. The fire

j

Union Safe

era Cruz.
( Id at

New

8E0URITIE-, AND VALUABLE?.

EFFECT IS

ness.

board his ves-

irrepressible!

OTUEK

ment

HAIFL

from a man who was floundering in the dock
at the head of Union wharf, waist
deep in the
mud, the tide being out. Obtaining the assistance of Capt. Best, ot sloop
Banger, the man
was rescued from his
perilous situation, and
taken to the police station. He was comnletely covered with mud, from the erown of his
head to the sole of his foot, and, but for the as
sistance rendered him, must have perished in
a short time.
He belongs in Freeport, and
says he is captain of the schooner Freighter.
In a state of intoxication he tumbled into the

Dr.

AND

Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best imported German Cologne, and sold at half the

I

Overboard.—About half-past 11 o’clock last
Decelle was going his round
on Commercial street, he heard sounds of distress from the dock, and found
they proceeded

ion, on Dec. 3d. Subject—“ Works
dents of Army Life.”

hip hriterprire.

V

To Holders of Government Bonds

the world knows full well what beneficial results accrue from these combinations.

evening as officer

keep

dood, in describing ihe present and iuture. in bus!
matters, Ac.
seplldtt

owe

Rum, Calisaya and Cascarilla Bark, and all

Bulwer’s great historical play “Richelieu.”

to

lan*ou. uuc.
At LMhon 2d iost, ship
Weteter, Freeman, irom
vlarseilles nr .'list, »or New York.
At Puyal 2 ki ult. slip Elizabeth
Hamiltou, White,
rom Carditt. ar l.th, tor New
York with cargo of

Falmouth Hotel:
C. R. Chisholm &
HOABHOIND AND ANISE SEED)
Bro., Grand Trunk Depot. Also at the school
Cures any Cough In 24 hours. For sale by
book, music and periodical store of E. C.
novl8eodlwsii
M. S. WHITTIER,
No.
36
Centre
the
Andrews,
street;
periodical
depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, LanChevalier’ii Treatise ou the Ilair, free tr
caster Hall, and at the fancy store of W. D.
al1, given away at the Drug Stores, or sent by mail
Robinson, Exchange street.
j Iree. This book should in every house. It teache>
Carriers’ Delivery, Portland, October, for
to cultivate ami have beauiiiul hair, and restore gray
hair to its original color, stop its tailing out, aud re
1868:
move all irritatiou or dandrufl from the scalp, thm
The vast amount of Plantation Bitters now
keeping the hair beatitut to the latest period ot life.
being sold and shipped from New York is alSARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D.,

a

drying

JONES,

the

ly done, particularly the spinning on a line,
the full length of the stage, and the
spinning
ou a cord into the covered box at the
top of the
which
stage,
bursting asunder (the box uot the

attempting

ult, barque Volunteer, Blake,
Marseilles.
8W tiu Bordeaux 4th mat. Princeton, Acker
ley, lor
At Sierra Leoue 18tb
ult, barque Helen Mans,

very

novd

Periodicals.— Harper’s Monthly for December has been received, and can now
be purchased at the book stores of Bailey & Noyes and Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street; Loring, Short & Harmon, under

do not think that they are
equal in ability
or in variety of entertainment to the
company
thatwas here some time ago, still they are
good enough, and some of their feats are very
wonderful, while all of them are executed with
great neatness. The top-spiuning is excellent-

FOREIGN PORTS.
SO, ship Borneo, Uardtner, itr

Sl.i Ini Pmlang Aug
Boston.
ar at Messina 2Sth

WELLCOME'S

of New York, on the life of my late
husband, Peter B. Frost, March 26, 1868, and
which, without the intervention and kindness
of Messrs. Little & Co., would have become
forfeited and this insurance have been lost to
me.
Martha A. Frost,

we

on

and

Portland, Nov. 17.

Fusi Yami.—There was a very large audience at Deering Hall last night to witness the
last performance of the Japanese.
While

to go

long

undersigned would hereby gratefully
acknowledge the receipt of three thousand
dollars, by the hand of W. D. Little & Co.,
agents, being the amount of a policy of insurI'uice, issued by the Mutual Life Insurance

societies, by doing so much for the comtort of
their audiences, are deserving of great
praise.

Le'in.| |'ortiand.Cie0r8'>

00,

&

)

Portland.

ELL>W0KTH—Cld luh. schs Panama Woodard,
and Ueorgia. Aliev, Portland.
A,r lutk »ch Ocean, Grant, Portland.
HeDry’ H*Ie' aruJ D*“,°

clairvoyant medium, 21 Browi
Blind
street, is
successful in all diseases of tli*

The

bad it laid down, and made
an offer of it to the G. A. R. The mistake was
our own, and was owing to the haste in which
the notice was written at a late hour of the
evening, and oversight on our part in correct
iug it after it was ready for the ptess. Both

P M B. Grand Ball. Those
Back Gammon and Chess Boards in
great®
good fellows, tbe Blues, are out with
an an 8 variety at the Falmouth
Bazaar, 118
of
a
nouncement
Grand Ball, to take
place
street, under Falmouth Hotel.
Thanksgiving night, the 26th inst. They have
a
list of managers
Go to Bryan & Keen’s New
including the prominent
Oyster House
military men and civilians of the city, and a No. 2 Casco street, for some of those nice Nor-*
Floor Committee headed
folk oysters for a Sunday dinner.
by the veteran Col
Roberts. A large number of
officers (deputaLadies, 1 am selling hair switches,
tions from military companies from
nearly
other cities,) including those of the Strafford Guard of yard long, and from three to five ozs., from
to
at
J.
$13
P.
each,
Smith’s, opposite the
Dover, will be present, and Gen.'Shepley.with
mouth and St. Julian Hotels, Middle slteet.
a Staff chosen tor the
occasion, will inspect
and review tbe Blues during the
Capt. Edward Robinson of this
early part of
city informs]
the evening. It will be one of the finest a
flairs us that he was cured of Neuralgia by using 3
of the season, and will prove a
fitting conclu- Hill’s Rheumatic Pills, when all other
sion to the pleasures of Thanksgiving
dies had tailed to relieve him. For sale
Day
by all'
druggists at 23 cents per box.
P. V.
reference

on!

shawls (both
in Portland.

ever seen

A

carpeting,

had better drop in.

elegant Paisley

most

square)

seemed to institute an invidious comparison
betw-een the two societies, to the injury of the
51. L. A. when they were really the ones who
own

Deposit Vaults,
Since they have been

If any lady is in want of an elegant cloak,
we would advise her to just
drop in to E. E.
Little’s Cloak Rooms, corner Congress and
Brown streets, and there see lor herself gar-

made to say “a marked improvement in the hall should be noticed between

ing

MISS

than the Union Safe

40 State street, Boston.
in operation their success has been very great
and large additions are now being made to
their capacity.

aged throughout.

STEVENS

Virginia, McFadden.

"cb

Cline,

Nov 12-d2wss

Travtlers having money or valuables
may deposit them with periect safety. The
American is an agreeable stopping place, in
the centre ol business, and supplied with eve"
26
ry modern improvement.

receptacle

l3,b*

U lor st Andrews, NB
.SPKuimn^ SLi'tio
Nell.

145 Middle St.

ton.

cover his loss. We could uot learn
whether Messrs. Noyes & Son have auv insurance upon the store, which was
badly dam-

Concert, yesterday

H.

3.

THElargest hotel safe in the country is that
recently placed in the American House, Bos-

had

New'iork*1

Fortes!

•

OTH arv the. inly authorized Agents 'or the sale
» V of these celebrated Instruments In the Slate of
Maine.

novlO—W&S&w2w

nearly

notice of the G. A.

1’iauo

sores

$2000 insurance Upon his stock, which will

NB. Hattie S Emery, Filta, Portland; ach Nellie
Bell, Stahl, Jacksonville; HcLecca C Lane, Lane,
New York.
Cow
«M-LAr. 19th« bri«s Colltto, r.ucknam.ProviWentworth, Bangor Tor
0 vcr dameson,
Jameeou, Rockland lot

WEBEB

Street.

Don’t get Cheated, Look Oct.—Get
pint
bottles, $1, in white wrappers—Wolcott’s Anfor
it cures Catarrh.
nibilator,
Wolcott’s

osene

Assault and Battery.—Yesterday ourcitizens were very much excited at the report ot
an assault and
battery made by Gen. Francis

|

ot

Tukey’s

qualities,

novl9d3t

caught from the
lunuel, which runs up through the building,
there being no chimney. The firemen Jought
the tiaines like tigers, pouring
upon and into
the burning building such volumes of water
that soon quenched the flames, and saved the
adjoining wooden buildings. A small portion
of Mr.

special^notices.

500 yards of Velvteeens for
31,25 yer yard
else at the

regular price $2,00, and everything
same rate, at
Robinson's, No. 3 Elm

Fire at the Kerosene
Works.—Friday
afternoon a fire broke out in the Portland Ker-

The legal voters of Lewiston, on Thursday,
Jecided that the city should not subscribe for
Fessenden upon Mr. William M. Wiswell, at
$50,000 stock iu the Somerset railroad. The
the corner of Congress and Exchange streets.
vote stood 276 yeas, 502 nays.
The situation of affairs between the Deering
The Lewiston Journal says a well known
and esteemed citizen of Auburn, who was at- f heirs—of whom Gen. Fessenden is one—and
tacked with insanity several months since, PMr.
Wiswell, is such as to make them violent
was recently taken to the Insane
Asylum at?
and it would require but a spark
Augusta. On Wednesday he managed to es-i
cape from the a.-ylum, crossing the Kennebec-fi 3to elicit a terrible blaze on both sides,
to the west side in a small boat, arid astonished?
Air. WiswelVs version of the assault is that
his Iriends by appearing in our streets Thurslas he was passing along Congress street, he
day morning. He was prevailed upon Thurssome one whom he did not recognize, not
day afternoon to return to the asylum.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
Shaving on his spectacles, and that he looked

suddenly, Thursday morning,

I nder-Shirts and Drawers in all
at Chas. Custis &
Co.’s, Congress st.

the bells sounded the alarm.
The fire, as is supposed,

dock while
sel.

AFTERNOON.

State News.

the®

theJ1|a °'ilarf'

tor

divorce;

v.

inson.

ly

I

Libel for

decreed.

of his plumage. The lad’s mother saw the occurrence, but was unable to reach
the spot before the predatory bird had taken its
flight. It was fortunate that the hawk did not
attack either of the children, as he could easi-

wi„l

mi

Hazen.

some

circular!

HiberniaTfaitT^mnd

No. 1057—John B. Hazen, libellant,

en, a large Arctic hawk suddenly swooped
down and attempted to carry off the chicken.
He succeeded in getting it in his talons, when
the little boy grasped a small hatchet lying
near by and pounded the hawk until he released his prey and flew away wounded, with the

safe.-l

Hut

dldflast

bell ant—once with a pistol, and again by throwing
vitriol into his face and eyes. Divorce decreed. J.
D. & F. Fessenden for libellant; Strout & Gage and
arleton for libellee.

Thomas P. Cheney, Esq., of Ashland, N. H.,
four years, was playing in the door yard
witn his younger sister a ud a pet bantam chick-

bank®

d,’

^

Supreme Judicial Court.
TERM—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—No. 1038—William Poole, libellant, v,
Julia A. Poole. Libel for divorce; cause dangerous
and ungovernable temper an l attempts on life of li
OCTOBER

aged

to

Men's Gloves at Chas. Custis & Co.'s.

respondent.

Mr. Gladstone approves of female suffrage
limiting it by a property qualification.
A married lady of St. Louis is preparing a
formal application for the office of Post-master—or Postmistress of the city. A petition in
her favor is receiving many signatures.
On Friday afternoon last as a little son of

cir-i

pay!

the|

libellaut at Halifax. The « efence was that Gibbons deserted the vessel, and if no desertion he voluntarily left the vessel without fault on part ot the
master.
Libel dismissed.
Smith & Reed for libellant; Shepley & Strout for
the

but graceful in his manner of speaking. Alluding to the massacre, he said the
American officers had promised not to invade
his groupds, and then invaded them.

loss of

FOX PRESIDING.

Admiralty.-Edvr&rd Gibbons, libellant, v. Jos.
Hill, master of brig George Amos. This was a libel
to re?over eighty tour dollars damages and two
months’ wages, for an alleged wrongful discharge of

champion

Fire.—About half-past 9 o’clock last evening Mr. John Wiggin discovered the wooden
store in Market street, owned by Messrs. A. If.
Noyes & Son, and recently occupied by them
as a steve store, but now
occupied by Mr. J. L.
Tukey as a grocery store, to be on fire. He
gave a voice alarm, and an at^immediately
tempt was made to sound the telegraphic
alarm. But the wires had either parted or been
cut at Libby's corner, and,
consequently, no
alarm could be sounded from the boxes. After
some little delay the bells began Jo
ring, and
the fire department was quickly on the spot.
The Washington Hook and Ladder Company
and Steamer Casco, No. 5, were there before

top) discloses

In

taciturn,

is|

out

JUDGE

a

mand some months ago—made their appearFort Laramie about a fortnight since.
The Chief is a Wallace-looking man, high and

preparations^

flfcsday utgUt'l

usual.

(lulled Slate* District Court.

auce at

—

minutes

Notice*.

Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth'
streets. Sa *bath School at 1$ o’clock t*. M. Preich-1
inj by Rev. Edward Chase. Sunday Scho >1 Concert,
at 7 P. M. AH friends are cordially invited.

and Chief of the Sioux, accompanied by Bed
Leaf and Big Bear—all foremost in the onset
which destroyed Col. Fetierman and his com-

“S

^r

as

His

through other parties, and altogether is in
fair way to have a comfortable living.

diree-J

square-ofc

Religious

Spiritualists.—Dr. R T. Hallock, of New York,
will lecture in Temperance Hail at 3 and 7 P. M.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 10$ A. M.
New .Jerusalem Society.—Services in the New
Jerusalem Temple, on High street, to-morrow morning at ilie usual hour Sermon by Rev. Mr. Hayder,
<»n Issacher, or the rewards ot the Christian
Liie,
The usual Vestry meeting in the evening.
Second Parish.—1 he usual service in the First
Parish Church to-morrow at 6 P. M. The Rev. Geo.
A Tewksbury wil. preach. Sabbath School and so0 al meetings as usual in Y. M. C. A. rooms, corner
of Brown and Congress streets.
Chestnut Street Church —The usual services
will be held at the Chestnut t-treet M. E. Church.
The Thanksgiving collection will be taken in the afRev. Mr. Kent will deliver a temperance
ternoon.
address in the evening.
Second Universalist Church, Congress, near
1 he corner of Locust street.
There w ill be no services
in the Second Universalist Church to-morrow afternoon and evening.
Sabbath School in the forenoon

real estate at St. Louis, Galena and Philadel
phia is worth $100,000 more, and $300,000 is
said to be a fair estimate of his “total valuation.”
He is also interested in business

“red-1

tie*
Tele-j

at*1

ing

7 o’clock.

steadfastly believe.” But
must read this spicy discussion for
overpowered the?
I themselves which is conducted with such a
troops.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
beautiful Christian spirit.
If we might be al I
Scientific Ardor. The Bowdoin students! lowed
The Bangor Whig says the snow of Wedneswe should like 10
it
was
slang,
say
made the most of the meteoric
day, combined with the late cold weather
shower on
hot.”
caused a large amount of ice to form in the
morning ot the 14th. The Brunswick
river, which at one time nearly stopped aud
The Ml. MlepheiiN Clunk.
Rock wood was With the!
seriously threatened a sudden closing of naviCalais, Nov. 20,1868.
gation. The wind, however, veeiing round to
eUU’ and il was un<ier h's
tlon that
To the Editor qr' the Pres :
the south, tile weather moderated and the
PSWele
ice
to obtain as aecu
went out Thursday, leaving the river clear.—
fl c
There has been considerable excitement in
rata an account
as
possible of the number
Unless
another
cold
“moor oia
oil this vicinity in regard to the soundness of the
snap intervenes, navigameteors passing. Twelve ...i
tion will probably remain open a week or ten
°“
St. Stephens bank. This hank has met with a
aide,formed a hollow
days longer, which will give our lumber dealloss, but the directors are unable to ascertain ers and merchants an opportunity to wind up
totheiour points of
their fall business in good shape.
tbe amount. The agent of the bank at St.
tbuuaitic individual lay upou his
back in the
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
miedle of the square to observe the
Johns has failed, and it is said that he has misZenith
Oue Wm. Johnson, of
As a meteor
used the funds and thereby involved the peBowdoinhant, was ar
passed in one direction, the obrested at Bath, ou Monday, for
stealing au ox
server counted
'rom Mr. Wm. Maxwell, of the former
it; as one passed in another di- cuniary condition ol the bank to a considera
place.
b!e am unt. It is
has
rection the secoud observer
Johnson
served
previously
three
that
the
currently reported
years in
counted, taking up bank
for thelt, and his chance is
the
State
Prison,
the numbers in
lias
suspended, but it is not so. It is doregular order, and so on.—
good lor another term in that institution.
ing its usual
Nearly 5300 meteors ware counted
WALDO COUNTY.
during the run on the business. There has been a heavy
bank
W“* C°UUt°d
so that it had to
wUhi“ * P—1 oi l
suspend payTlie Belfast Age says there was a strike
five
ing out gold, until it could make
I nnong the railroad employees, last
Saturday.
tn resume.
The capital stock of the hank
IThe cause was the reduction of day wages to
Am unsuccessful cfl'ort was made
9
and
it has besides a
#200,000
by the 1{e
$1.50. Many of the disaffected returned to la“greenback”
publicans of New York city,
bor again Monday. There were over 800 men
filiation of SI00,000. This last amount is
to nominate a candidate tor
at work on the road, and the pay roll for Octoable in United States
Mayor. There
currency, and the
ber amounted to over $8,500.
a large party, led
by Horace Greeley, that
■sin
condition at the present time to
The Belfast Age says indications are favoraposes making an independent
wavble for a busy season in our shipyards next
nomination,
Under any circumstances
!"
the ground that by uniting With some oi
bank is
year. In addition to the two ships to be built
considered perfectly sound and
Democratic factions it is possible to place the!
by White & McGilvery, C. P. Carter & Co.
OVer an<1 abo™ its
have contracted lo build a ship of 1400 tons, to
°ity government in ihe hands of honest meuS fortv thrn,
lu,as simply iclusedi be commanded by Capt. K. T. Emery, of this
to pay
by defeating the corrupt Tarn many wing.
city. They are also to build a brig of 400 tons,
*°W “
been made
to he commanded by
Capt. George Colson, of
°‘
Both the lb-publican and
Ul til
the Democratic! can provide
Searsport.
"
candidates claim the election to
to perform at an
Congress
early
the seventh
rhe
—A Paris fashion writer tells of a new kind
Nortjt Caroiiua district The Con- culation produced quiteday
a panic.
d head dress; a garland of flowers so
gressioual delegation wdi
the
contrivprobably stand as it
ed that as the heat of the dancing-room inyear,
and one Demoher ol filty have signed a
printed
creases, the petals gradually open and finally
which is generally posted up, that
lall in the
they
hair, disclosing a diamond or ruby
font inue to take the bills of the St.
Steal]
1
bank in theirordinary business at par.
en3B heart in each. Thus the crushed flowers after
a
a
Tlie weather has been extremely cold.
at his success with an Irisli
witness
r
The« dance will be replaced before the close of the
St. John river ;s closed nbove
ed ,o the Court. The
hall by a second head
Fredericton,
dress.
the
and
are
frozen
ponds
smaller
streams
"
laywer, yer honor, an' he wants to nuzzle
ovcr.l
—A
The
Broadway stage-ride is a serious matter
St.
Croix
is
to
Calais.
The
open
ground!
Counsel—“Come,
now, do you swear vou am
is
bare and frozen.
da‘VS’ w'liat with the various blockades
no lawyer?”
Witness-“Falth.
Hon. Frederick Pike, member of Congress,* and flank movements.
swear tbe same about
yourself
leaves with his
on
Without danger of
next
lor
Wash-!
lady Monday
perjury."
coachmen are allowed to
9 wear lace
ington.
g
in St.
had surrendered to the
At Jilara the insurgents had

convent

Notice.
Toe Carriers ot the “Press” are not allowed
to sel! papers singly or bv the week, uuder any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receivin ibis manner, will confer a favthe
Press
or by leaving word at this office.

of State.

ington,
thirty-eight
$2000 per acre, within the city limits.

choir.

Gen.f [challenges

or

Administratrix’s Notice—Israel Boody.
Special Meeting Casco irou Company.
H udsou’s Patent Washing Machines.
Plymouth Glove Lost.

euen

mis-^

prevent

he,B

St. Paul’s Church—Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—
Services in the Reception Room, City Hall, to-morrow at 10$ o'clock A. M. and 3 P. M.
Allen Mission Chapel, comer Locust and Cumoerland streets.—Prayer meeting at Allen Mission
Chapel, commencing at 9$ o'clock A. M. Sabbath
lors of Massachusetts who may desire to take
School it 10$ A. M. Prayer meeting in the evening
or
tbe
at 7 o’clock.
of
Seats free. All are invited.
ceremonies
in
the
inauguration
part
Newbury Street Church—There will be serGen. Grant as President of the United States
vices at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sunas a testimonial of their respect.
day) at 10$ A. M., and 3 and 7 P. M. Preaching by
Rev. Mr. Brown, of Che1 sea. All are invited.
I
State Street Church.—Rev. H. S.
News Hems.
Carpenter,
of
Brooklyn, N. Y..will preach at State street chuich
Geu. O’Neill President el the Feuiau Brothto-morrow morning and evening. The usual ThanksConFenian
lor
a
a
call
is
out
with
giving contribution will be tak n up in the morning.
erhood,
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—Thera wid
gress, to he held in Philadelphia on the 24th
be services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morinstant.
row (Sundav) at the usual
hours.
Preaching by
Rev. John T. Hayslett. Sabbath school at close of
A Washington dispatch says that officethe aitenioon services. All are invited.
hunters are after the place of commissioner o(
Park Street Church.—There will be nosereducation, now filled hy Mr. Barnard. Com- vices at Park street Church to-morrow. Sabbath
at 3 P. M. Parish meeting Monday evening,
plaints have hi en made to the President that School
t 7 o'clock.
Commissioner Barnard is absent in Hartford
P. Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer
meeting at the
most of the time, and that he is editing a prirooms every morning, from
8$ to 9 o’clock, and Wedand
from
nesday
Saturday
evenings,
vate journal.
One of the President’s private
7J to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend.
secretaries communicated these facts to a BalPreblk Chapel.—Rev. B. G. Parker will preach
at Preble Chapel to-morrow forenoon and afternoon
timore paper, and it is inferred that it is a preat the usual hours. Seats tree.
lude to putting a partisan Democrat into the
West
Congregational Church.—Sabbath
office.
School service in the West Congregational Church
io-|
morrow at 11 A. M.
Geu. Grant owns a $60,000 house at WashPreaching at 3 o’clock. Sabbath School Concert in the evening, commencing at
and a farm of
acres, worth

menced Sunday services at Boston Music Hall
lor seven thousand dollars a year. That Mr.
Alger is the most avowed unbeliever in Chris-

the Herald to cite an instance
and his successor,
he (Mr. Alger) has put Buddha
McMahon, is already on his way to Paraguay.^
ahead;
We le.irn that the Stale
requests it to shite wliat it means by “luring
Department fully
tains Mr. Washburn and
entirely exonerates! to destruction through tho charming gift of
him from the charges that have heeu in som. p -music,” and winds up with the remark “that
cases hastily and in others
is cowardly to skulk from explicit statements
maliciously, pre-jj
for red against him. The Department holds” (under cover ot a cloud of declamation” The
that he was utterly powerless to rescue
.Herald makes a statement in
that occu-

to

educa-B

powers of this great Government.
A meeting was held in Boston, Tuesday, at
which a large committee was appointed to
take into cons deration the matter of an excursion to Washington of the soldiers and sai-

between the “Christian Register’
on the one side and the “Zions Herald” on the
other. It originated in a statement made by
the Herald that Rev. Mr. Alger had com

there is for the attacks upon Mr. Washburn.! .“Christian

powerless

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Dry Goods—C. F. Thrasher & Co.
& Williams.
House—Turner
Augusta
Agent Wanted tor a Lite Insurance Co.
Ten. ment to Let—T. Lucas.
Chamber to Let.
Store for Rent—G R. Davis & Co.
NEW

decided whether a free man in a free country
wid be permitted to publish a free, outspoken
newspaper, secure from molestation. He says
he knows his rights, and shall maintain them,
and lie will be assisted, if necessary, by all the

on

Methodists, will consent to sit in his
The Register is surprised that the
grtat and liberal Methodist denomination permits itself to be represented by such an intolerant bigot.
That the statement of the Herald that Mr. Alger is an avowed uubeliever in
the existence and goodness of God: the oraEniscient providence of God; the natural laws
supernatural mercy of God: *he obligatoriness of the moral and religious virtues exemplified in the teachings and example of

mour

COLUMN.

Hair Renewer—R. P. Hall & Co.

griev-B

The Iliad, a Republican paper published at
Homer, La„ has been mobbed. Its editor, Mr.
Blackburn, a member of Congress, publishes
a supplement from the office ot a Democratic
Coteinporary. He wishes to have it definitely

and Bibles. Of the thirty Jewish ministers in the city, only three are able to
address their congregations in English.
—A delicious little controversy is at present

tian doctrines of any preacher in the city; that
he puts Christ and Buddha together, with
Buddha a little ahead. It is sad tothiuk how
many will be lured to destruction by the charming gitt of music; regrets that Christians,

ENTERTAINMENT

'The announcement that Mr. Schenek proposes to push at once, on the opening of Congress. his bill fur the revisal and consolidation
of the internal revenue laws, corresponds witli
bis declaration at the close of the session.

prayer-books,

going

appoint Sej

Vicinity.

Advertisement* this llay.

New

the Diuiocrats.”
A St. Louis dispatch says that evidences of
fraud and illegal voting in the First Congressional District are multiplying to such au extent that it is not improbable that General
Pile will contest the seat of Mr. Wells, Democratic member elect Irern that district.
The Troy Press, a Democratic paper, advises
Grant to

and

Portland

tion.
I have had ten sons grown," says
‘and all ot ’em voted the Dimocratic ticket butl
nue. I spiled him by giving him an edicatiou
and so he is a Republican and votes against

the members of the conferences of the M. E.
Church, and the increase for the past two
years. The figures are exclusive of the num-

the future steps toward reconstruction which
must be taken under his supervision will be
taken fairly so far as he is able to control or
influence the result.
In Mississippi—a State where there is a

resigned long ago

publishes the

him not to do it.
An old Democrat in Madison, Ind., is
ed sorely for having given liis son an

lowing returns showing the present number of

commaudant, Gen. Stonemin, who has suc-1
oeeded Schofield, adheres to the policy of bisf
predecessor and it is gratifying to know that §

have recently reported that, throwing
fraudulent voters, the constitution is
If Congress respects the decision

friends Reniew we
spreads rapidly, and ap-

From The

learn “that the work

of the others. A constitution was framed under the reconstruction laws early this year,
an 1 the Convention ordained that an election
should take place in June, but the
could not complete the arrangements and nog
action on the constitution has been
The political parties made nominations for
State officers and members of Congress who

He

streets.

were

Political Note*.
Col. Forney learns that President Johnsons
will again go over the whole ground of recon-g
struction in his annual message, and advises*

Flour!

Family Flour Oo,,|
street,®

Jobnjj

---

7

chu^fi/rruSTtuBK

2s Vi t

suwr*

4

Portland, Nov
l or

21,1M8."
Item,

8^«MSOK, CO*.
tor

Keotl

ortenhc Brown property on Middle
W*;
▼ ▼
tor ient containing a store suitable for

Strm
AliHm-

ery or Boots and Shoes, together w itli the
house attached; The house contains tendwellingfinished
rooms; aqueduct water brought into the cedar and
Bn.- cistern lor soit water.
Possession given the
first ot Doer inner.
GEO. U. PA Vis & CO.,
no-ldlw
lieul Estate Brokers
Argus and Mar copy.

To Let,
PLEASANT front Ci amber funViihed nr ..
tuinis cd, within about five tohiutS
** MibV#
*tlk ot
the Post Office.
Enquire at 125 Oxford M.
no&l<|3l

A

A

’Two v-ootl
PPLY lo

Tenements

to Let

“PC|33 Middle St.

Do21,“"
_

anted.
CtNl.KAE Apii' NX tur
C.mpanv lor Uie Slate

UW
iv>'

leeii

n.

a
LLo Insurance
o,
Malue.
Xne
is not a no*
one, having issued u.er !2,U00
w' iI known lor Its liberal leatu.es —
|»art) a liber.il and noruanueiu %r»

I“ Ito the right
rang, meut will be made.
no21d3t

Address,

office

a. B
01

C.

Dali) Press.

Lost t
L'UIDAY alt.moon. In the vlcinltv of Marvas
l' square, a Plymouth lined Clove tor lor
hand
Will hmler pka>e leave a» this otbe®.
Novemi er 21,18Sg. ,12.»
—

IV OXICE Is
given chat the subscriber b»i
hi ,een duly hereby
appointed mid taksu
herself the
trust 0! A itniulsiratiU oi ihe estateupon
of
ISRAEI, BOODY, late of Port
and,
in the County ot Cumberland,
decearcd and gtvem
bonds as the law directs. All persons
havint demands upon the .spate of said deceased are
requir.
cd to exhibit the same; aud all
persons lnueoud
to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
HAhUIET BOODY, Adrn's
Portland, Nov. 17th, 186S.
uo21-dlaw3w*

Q£OB«IA.

LATEST NEWS
BY

Atlanta, Nov. 20.—Complete official returns Iroin this State give a total vote for President 159,000; Seymour’s majority 45,263.

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRES8.

Saturday Morning,

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, Nov. 20.—Money easy at 5@ 7 per
cent, on call. Sterling Exchange firmer at 109$ @
109$. Gold strong, opening at i:-4$, declined to 134$,
advanced to 13&r closing at 134$ (a> 134$. 'Ine gross
c lei lings were $72,090,0^0 against $115,009,000 yes
terday. The Assistant Treasurer will sell $3,000,000
next week in lots of $50,00 »daily. Governments active and high r
Henry Olewes & Co. tumish fie
following 4.30quotations:—Coupon C's 18*1, 114J (a
(@ 107$ ;
114$; do 5.20’s 18C2. 1104 @ 110$; do 1804 107$do
do J865, lO'i a 107?; d > new, 110$ @H0$;
1867,
110$ @ 110$; do 1868, 110$ @ HO#? 10-40’s, 105$ @
105$.

November 2f, 1868.

A PIOUS SCHEME FOR CHBAT1FG INDIANS.
New York, Nov 20.—The Times Washington special says the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs in bis annual report urges a ratification by the Senate of the Osage’s treaty, by
which the Lawrence and Galveston Railroad
was to get all their Kansas lands for a mere
Song, and on which the Senate refused to act
last spring. He advises the removal from Nebraska and Missouri oi Indians there aud givHe
ing them less valuable lands elsewhere.
recommends an increased appropriation for
tor
the
the
subsistence
various tribes, and says
Osages and Kaws are actually starving to
death. He erlrs'hat butter, cider, &e., be interdicted to th Indians, and asks lor an increase of pav to the Indian agent and of his
force in his department here.

Harder State bonds without

m’oulloch’s report.
Secretary McCulloch is busy on his annual
report, but will not have it completed for some
time. He has had it in view to ask Congress
tj legislate to correct some of the evasious ot
law by the New York Banks^but lias concluded to pass over the question. He will renew
his ideas of an early return to specie payment,
but any views or statements he may present
there is no probability that his report will have
any effect on the money market.

The balance at tbe Sub-Treasurv

$65,630,450.

The Customs receipts Irom Nov. 9tli to the

$2,248,488.

Thelnterual Revenue receipts Irom July 1st
date amount to fifty-two and oue-third
million dollars; for the present mouth a little
over $4,000,000, and for to day $200,000.
to

1VEW

YORK.

THE COLE MURDER TRIAL.

Albany, Nov. 20.—In the trial this morniDg
James Car'isle, policeman, testified to a declaration of the prisoner at the station house on
the night of his arrest, that the prisoner said
that his wife had informed him that Hiscock
bad commuted a rape upon her while she was
sick.
Gen. Godfrey Wielzel, General of the army
corps in which the prisoner served, testified to
the prisoner’s despondency of spirits subsequently to his injuries. Mr. Loderick testified
that he was present when Gen. Cole’s horse
fell on him; that previous to this he had been
become
a very jovial man, but subsequently
morose and very much changed. The witness
s»w the prisoner at Syracuse six mouths before
the homicide, aud thought his character still
very much changed.
The testimony of Frank B. Carrel I, taken at
the previous trial, was read to the jury by
agreement ol counsel. The * vidence describes
the physical and mental suffering of the prisoner, resulting from the fall of a horse on him.
CITY AND VICINITY.

The Evening Post urges the Republicans to
concur in the nomination of John Kelley, of
the Democratic Union Organization, for Mayor.

The leaders of the Cuban fillibustering
scheme still, it is said, persist in tlieir intention.
They say all the men required have been obtained and lully equipped, and that the only
want is transportation. The flag of the expedition is exhibited at 446 Broome street, and
consists of red and blue bars with white ground
in one earner, on which is wrought a “Loue
Star.” It is said here that a large force is concentrated at Memphis, ready to sail at an hour’s
notice.
There were three or four incendiary fires
this evening but the loss wos trifliug.
Mr. Ottcndorff, of the Sloats Seetuug, has
declined a Mayoralty nomination in opposition
to

Chicago, Nov. 20.—Exchange on New York steady
but unchanged
Flour moderately active; Spring
extras 5 00 @ 7 75.
Wheat—No. 1 firm at an advance
of 3 @ 4c; sales No. 1 at 1 23 @ 1 29; No. 2 unsettled
at 1 11$. Corn quiet; old unchanged; new shelled
active aud firmer at 56$ @ COc in store, and 60 @ 62jc
on the track.
Oats dull and weak at a decline of lc;
sales 4fi$c. Rye firm and quiet at an advance of 2c;
sales No. 1 at 1 10 @ 1 11; No. 2 at 1 08.
Barley in
goo-1 demand; No 2 weak at 1 63; rejected 1 45.—
Whiskey dull and easy at a decline of 2c; sales at
96c. Mess Pork declined 50c; sales at 23 00 @ 2S 50
cash, and 25 00 se’Icr January, February and March.

Bulk Meats steady but unchanged. Lard weak at
14 @ 14jc. Beef Cattle active mid firm; common to
Cows 3 80 @ 6 60. Live Hogs active 6 40 @ 7.55.
Teights nominal.

Tammany.

Milwaukee. Nov. 02.—Flour firmer but unchangWheat quiet; sales No. 1 at 1 27 @ 1 27$. Oats
active.but steady; sales No. 2 at 48c. Corn nominal.
Rye firmer; sales No. 1 at 1 02. Barley more active;

ed.

sales No. 2 at 1 50.
New

Orleans, Nov. 20.—Cotton stiller with an
upward tendency; Middlings 23c; 6ales 5600 bales;
receipts 6721 bales; exports 3528 bales; sales tor the
week 31,250 bales; receipts 387 bales; exports, to Liverpool 8224 bales, to Coutlnent 14,71g bales. and coastwise 3688 bales; stock in port 8140 bales.

IN PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, Nov. 20.—Gen. Grant arrived here at 4 o’clock last evening and is staying an the Continental Hotel. It is leported

he will he entertained privately at the Union
League House to-day. He took a walk to-day
on Chestnut
street," and being recognized a
throng im mediately gathered, hut after some
delay be succeeded iti flanking his admirers
and returned to the hotel. He will partake of
a banquet to he served by the Uniou League
and ho serenaded by the Boys in Blue this

40,C0o

bales

are

suits.

A
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assorinieut

Shawls, embracing all
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styles of Long and
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Plain Colors, and Checks
all wool and Cotton and
Wool, in all qualities and
prices,
with a
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line ol
Bankets,
White and Colored. An
inspection of this department will remunerate the
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Flannels in the
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Everything

c elebrated
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alIbo Quids li'mb. Table
a md Piano Covers,
&c.,
fee.
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sold at the
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price**, and satisfaction guaranteed,
IG-d&wlw

possible

nov

im. carpi: vh:r.
Oculist and

at

Aurist,

upon

diseases ot the

And all

Eye,

Elegant Fall

and Winter

F re nil.
Fashionable, auil embracing all
the Latent Styles in Cloths of nil

Descriptions.

F.

YORK’S,

No. 90 Middle St.
(Over M&rrett & Poor

Carpet

Ware-House.)

uSP'Mr.York especially invites attention to tb
artistic style and general excellence of hi« cuttin
and manufacturing.
U3T* Ever>thlng from this establishment is warranted.

no!6d4w

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!
DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE

Ire. Winslow’s Sootking Syrni
For Children

103
117

163$

BRITAIN.

London, Nov. 20.—The corporate authorities
of Brighton yesterday presented an address to
the Minister ot the United States. Mr. Johnson, in his response, gave a detailed history of
his negotiations with the British foreign office.
From what Mr. Johnson let fall concerning

the terms of the Convention for the settlement
of the Alabama claims, it appears a majority
of the Commissioners are to decide upon the
individual claims, in case the hoard should select an umpire.
The citizens of Sheffield propose a popular
testimonial iu honor of Mr. Roebuck, the debated candidate for Parliament from that city.
Dublin, Nov. 20.—Violent riots took place
at Dro"t.'eda during the election. Troops were
called out *.'nd fited upon the mob. Onoot the
rioters was kli'.'eI all(1 several wounded.
PRUSSIA.

Berlin. Nov. 10.—r.'16. Prussian Diet has
adopted a resolution in tJvt>t' ot entire freedom
of debate, and the resolution has been approved by the Crown.
INDIES.

CUBA.

Havana, Nov. 20.—Valmazeda has arrived
with his troops at Puerto Principe, and will
Immediately open a campaign against the insurrectionists in conjunction with the forces of
Cols. Lono, Campillo and Quiros,
A telegram was to-day received Irom Valmazeda, which announces that five hundred
insurrectionists had presented themselves to
him and been pardoned.
HAYT1.

—-—

Ware-House nod

20-d&w2m

Pipe, with BliANCHES,CON

NE<'T1<>NS, CESS POOLS, &c., &c., and in the
spring wi'l have all sizes from two to twelve inches.
and orders

seen

or

left at office ot

Factory Non h End

ot

ONLY 25 CENTS

can

be made.

portion of the remainder of this Loan is
ottered to investors at
A

now

103 Per cent, and Accrued Interest, in Currency.
The

Bonds

are

tor

$1,000

each.

Tbe Company reserve the right to advance the
price at any time; but all orders actually in transitu at tbe time of any such advance will be filled at
piesent price. At this time they pay more than

have,
peculiar

from

dlw

Portable Steam Engines,

&

FISK &
BANKERS

COMBINING the maximum
efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight and
price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than 605 being in use.
All warranted satisfactory,
or uo sale
Lescriptivc circulars sent on application.
of

Address,
J. C. HOADLEY
CO ,
nov 18 d6m
LAWRENCE, MASS.

DRAFTS for MONEY
PAYABLE IN

Scotland,

TQTV CHILDREN TCTTHINGr
OR POISONto Regulate the Bowels;

NO

Contains

MORPHINE

OUS DRUG; sure
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of

Life of Mark M.

Tucker,
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by Kdw. W. Cox,
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A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Acent for the United States.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents tor Maine.
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J. S. PEASLEY’S
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unwilling subject

medical treatment. This Is but
the experience ot thousands ot
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Feather

Renovator \

successful operation in this city, and
with a very liberal patronage and lias
single i stance o give perleot satis tac-

been in

lias
HAS
failed iu

met

not

tion.
tamiUes of
Kar“The

be shown by names oi some 01 tlie iirst
this city.
Machine will remain here but a few weeks

as can

tions,
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an

and

when

nature has
1 50
1 50

lo ger.

Co’s No 90 Middle
Orders leit at Marrett, Poor
St, and l>5 Commercial St, will meet with prompt attention.

Enquiries by letter

answered

personally. nol2tt

00
50
75
60
50
00

common

with the fe-

as we

shall subsequently see, these

shall offer

and

New for the Children !

Best

Out !

tiling

HARPER’S

School and

Family

PK,N’mGF0aru“jmeti’;
This Is the best
Room

or

fireside.

tUng ever got

For sale Wholesale an''.

LORING, SHO 'T
Nov 14-dlw

Slate!

DRAWING an*

out

for the Sclioo

Retail by

&

Toys

HARMON, Agents.

Found.
into the enclosure of Mr. Charles Goodwin
J ot Cape Elizabeth, on baturdav, Nov 14th. one
Red and White Cow, apparently 7 or 8 years old.—
The owner is requested to pay charges and take the
no20d3t«
I same away.

(NAME

and Gents Companions Smokers
Jetts, Jewel Boxes,
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,
Back-Gammon
B turds. Chessmen, Portfolios,
Vases, Watch Stands,
Opera Glasses, Trtetrope, Parlor Croquet, and Implements for Parlor Croquet. Traveling Bags Card deceivers, and Rocking Homes.
Our stock of Toys are too numerous to mention;
we have everything in the Toy line,
bought at the
lowest New York prices.
tve also have a large assortment of SLEDS, and
LADIES’ and GENTS’ SKATES.
Wholesale and Retail.

CHAS. FAY,

04 Kxrhimsv Stree.
Ndtjal

is*

NOTICE

&

Lie it. Edw. W. I.,.vein.

W. Parker,
James T. Brown,
Sergt. Wm, O. Young,
eer,, jan, , w swell.
Private Albert Hawes.
Geo

Congress

ofa,,y ki,,<? '>1
attended

clnity, prompt ly
teriUH*

Street.

pro|*ertv In the City OI si.
to *>n the most tavofabie
October IS. dt

••

Frank S.

Litchfield,

Ma.-on, Paine’s Music Store, Sclilottei heck’s ApotheStore and at the door.

cary

novlfttd

we

Deering Mall.

CHANGE OK PROGRAMME NIGHTLY!
Woild-ReuownedTrago linn and Comedienne,

Whose performances in all the Principal Theatres ol
Great Britain, Australia, California and other pans
ol America, h ive been receive I with great enthusi
asm, by crow led and t'ashiou iHe audiences, and by
them pronounced to fce among the

Living

Artistes,

BV A

Monday Eve'ng,

Dr,

Company

Nov 23d, 68,

OR THE CONSPIRICY.
Cardinal Richelieu,
Mr. McKean Buchanan.
Julia De Mortimer, an Orphan,
Minn Virginia Buchanan.
Adrien De Manprot.
H. W. Ma\uard.
Barrados,
K. W. Watson.
Other characters by the excellent Stock C nn any
Doors open at 7 o'clock—curtain rise at 8 o'clock.
Admi'-sion—Gallery 35c; Parquettc 50c; Orchestra
Chairs 75c. Box Office open at the Theatre for the
8alo ot Seats on Saturday. Nov. 1st, and every day
during t* e stay ol the Company in Portland.
SyThanksgiving Afternoon. Nov. 26th, 18C8, a
gran* Matinee, commencing at 2 o'clock.
Admission 30 cts. Children 15 cts.

UNOEB FALMOUTH HOTEL.

SOCIAL

With

Complaints, such an Prolapsus Uteri o
Womb, and all Uterine Complaints
Tumois, Enlargements, Suppressum of the
Menses, Executive Menstruation, Lefccorrhoea or Whites, Scrofulous
Affections, Spinal
Gravel and Poisonous Innoculatfons, and
all Diseases
falling

..

Wight.

into his eye, without the patient saving
word to lnm. he can tell them how they are streeted in every particular, ami prescribo lor the immediate relief an 1 permanent cure of their
complaints
He can be consulted tor a short time, FREE OF

a

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday irom »
A M till 9 P .\f, also on Friday irom 9 A M till 8 P
M, till further notice, at 354i Congress st, a tew doors
below the City Hotel, and
directly over W F Cobb’s
Music Store, Portland.
ami to those who are not able to call,
by sending
their

address. Dr. Lamont will call and give
ADVICE free.
Invalids requiring bis professional servic. s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they may receive the lull benefit ot his
peculiar and highly so cress IU1 mode ot treatment.
Dr. Lamont Is permitted to refer to the venerable
Wooster Beach, M. D.,-President, and dames J. Veie.
M. I>., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical Cellefe,
N. Y.
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks
Please show this to your friends. It may
be the means ot' saving a valuable life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
times.
GRKGORIE LAM OK T, M. D.

July 22, 1868, dtf

PaW^ to-day,
WKRussell
of

BABB’S,

MISS

EURBISH’S_
NATIONAL
BOOK !

St. Lawrence Street Society will
a

Consisting of Poetical contributions

from the most
distinguished write s in America, and beautilni lithogiaphs in colors of patriotic emblems. I he uuque
character of the illustrations, distinguish s tbit votume from all others, which feature added to that
ol

Social Levee and Festival!

Shawls,

its great
tion.

Men’s and Boys’ Woolens,

BALMORAL

of Congress 8t. Methodist Ohuroh.

I.

A.

PROMENADE]

I am determined to sell all (roods at the LOWEST
market rates. Call and examine jpods and prices.

CYRUS K. BABB,
Square, Congress Street.

a

•loll ii

Nov. 25, ’68.

Corner Market and Federal Streets,
Rear

J. E.
r. h.

Post

nonaiw

Special

Petroleum

steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
will make her last trip to
Bang”*
far as the ice will permit,
leaving Ballceail Wharf, foot ol
Stale street, Monday, Nov2*d, at
ten P M, and returning will leave the PeuobMol
river Wednesday morning. Nov 23.
BOSS & STURDIVANT, Agents,
nol9dtd
179 Commercial at.

R.

V.

now

Nasby,

liOCKE.)

in the State

uv

BE

IN

..

Ken-

<> A S>4

PORTLAND.

C IIA IV D E LIERS?

This very
and humorous lec urer, the author ol theclebrated “Nasby Letters,” and the
greatest satirist since the time of “Jack Do wring,”
will deliver his famous lecture

popular

J. KINSMAN

The Nigger in American Politics,
On Friday (Nov. 27th) Evening.

l<ariK*

AT THE

Also

The best Burglar Proof Safes
"and Bank Vault Work.

Compound

Baltimore

28 South St

This Company makes by contract all the
Safes required by the U. S. Government tor the

Treasury Department.
Directions

for use,

diet, and advice, aocowpauy.

Females in every period of Hie, from in fancy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nat ure
the discharge oi its functions.
Strength Is the glory
ofmanhool and womanhood.

S3F*This Company made the Safes for the Financial Offices of the Boston & Albany R. R. at Spriug
field.
SS^Tliis Company made the Sales recently placed
iu the Rooms of the Sale Deposit
Co., Boston.
(^•Parties wishing for Safes or Vault Work are
respectfully invited to call at either of the Company’s
Offices, or .<end for Circulars.
nol6W&S6w

Helm hold’s Extract Buchu l
Is

strenghening than any of the preparations
ot Bark or Iron,
infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
Helmbold's Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now ottered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the
following diseases and symptoms, ftom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination of Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hysteria, General Instability, Restlessness
and S'eeplessnessat
Night, Absence of Muscular Efficiency, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation
Low Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ol the Organs of Generation, Palditatiou of the Heart, and, in
tact, all the concomitants ot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the
genuine, cut

Seizure ot* Qood».

more

this out. Ask lor HELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
01.45 per

bottle,

Six

for

96.50*

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms inwall
communications. Address

is hereby given that the following described goods were seized at this i»ort on the
days hereinafter mentioned lor violation'ot the Rev-

NOTICE

enue

Laws:

Aug 6,1868, 15 prs. Boot Fronts, l Dre?* Pattern;
Aug 19, 12 bottles Brandy; Sept 5. 1 pr Blankets;
Sent 10 15* doz bottles Ale, 2 doz bottles Champagne,
1 doz bottles Brandy, 100 Cigars; Sept 24, 15 prs.
Socks, 5 skeins Yarn; Sept 25, 9 bottles Gin; Oct 2,
1 valise containing 12 bottles Brandv, 1 valise cont*ing 9 bottles Brandy; Oct 15, 33 bottles Brandy, 3

Wine, 9 bottles Liquor, 3 skins l iquor, 12
Locks, 5 packages, (about 33 1 s) Nutmegs, 1
Velvet; Oct 30, 5 yds Woolen Cloth.
Any person or persons claiming the same are re-

bottles
Trunk
bundle

quested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof. Otherwise tho said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts
otCongress in such case made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR.,
Collector.
Nov.
7.1868.
Portland,
no9dlaw3w

hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICEis
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator ot
the estate of
RUFUS B. BAGGETT, late ot
Westbrook,

in the County of
deceased and has
taken upon himself that trust
by eivlnit bonds,
the law directs. All persons
baviiiedcmands upon
theestate of said
exhibli
are required to
the same; and allpersonsindehted to said estate are

Cumberland,

as

H.

T.

HELMBOLD,

Hruff
394

None

<£ Chemical Warehouse
Broadway, New York,

are ^enulne unless done np In a
steel-engravwrapper, with tac-slmlle of my chemical wareII. T. HELMBOLD.
house, and signed
E.b 20 eod&eowly
Mpl,

ed

deceased,

calledupontomakepaymentto
JOHN E. DONNELL, Adm r.
nollrtlawSw*
Westbrook, Not. 4th, 1868.
AT OTIC E i. hereby elven that the subscribers
Executrix ot the Will
have been' duly

wall

sa-

GAS FIXTUBESI
Ot all

kinds,

and

them At

ed to make the most melancholy 01 his audience
partake of his own cheerfulness.
Tickets 35 cents; Reserve l Seats 50 ct», to he obtained at Paine’s Music Store and at the* door Sale
t) commence Wednesday, Nov 25.
Doors opene at 7; lecture to begin at 8 o*e!t ck.

LOW

Store Opposite

Nov “0-d6t

A'o. 128

JLu

ofikrs

PRICES 1

Printers’Exchange,

Exchange Street.

Oct 23-<ttf

AGAIN,
The Secoud

Entertainment of the Course will be
given on

Wifi. €. BECKETT,
Merchant Tailor,

IVedne*dag Evening, Dec’r 2d,
BY

No.

JOHN B. GO EG II,

Esq

eugiigcd for Wednm*
veiling, Dec. ‘J3d,

What beautiful bread you have, says
Mrs. Fogy as soon as they were comfortably
seated at the table; Fogy pays sixteen and
seventeen dollars for flour, and we dou’t begin
to have such bread. Well, Mr.
Thrifty always
buys his flour at Chase’s, No. 169 Fore street,
and he only paid ten dollars for
this; Mr. Chaw
is an old wholesale dealer and is selling d<>ur
by the single barrel at wholesale prices. 1
certainly should advise von to g° <ll",e a"d
trade, it is the best place in Portland to buy
flour, or in fact anv kind of groceries, [will
tor a barrel ot flour.
go at once or send Fogy
moment.

19-d3t

_

Plants

Falmouth,

T. Harrison, St

George, Cone,
And other

St.

I^onitst Flours!

Portland, Sep

Pierce &. Co.
dti

II.

U. O.

°r

CRAM,

Commission
OFFERS

Sale.

HIS

Street,

choke stock of

SELECTED FOR THE SEASON I
The Coatings ewbrac.- all the substantial varieties
now In 'ashlon; and among the Pantaloon and Vast
Patterns are new styles, equal In elegance 10 any
ever brought to this market.
MT'Oarmenta cut and made to order.
ockTdtf

CALIFOBNIA!
Passage

j

I

!»•

lor sale at the
early applicatioh

Tickets

lowest rates,

on

the

_UlOOlV TICKET OFFICE
Hirer I, Portlawd.£
40 j..j icsrhanff
n. n KITTLE cf CO.,
\jfti 18-titi
__Agents.

City ot Portland.
itithEKEAS, John C rtia and others have
? ?
petitioned the City Council to lay out a new
Street or Public Wav In said city, beginning at the
terminus of

petition

Cumberland 9treet on North street, and
Promenade; and ub«rea*s*kl
by the City Council, Not. 9th.

to Eastern
was referred

extending

1868 to the undersigned, for them to cons der auu
act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way on the twenty-eighth
day ctf Novem.r, 1868, at lour o’clock In uie alter*
uoon at the juuctlou oi Cumberland and No tb bts,
and will then and there proceed to determine and
nubile convenience
adjudge whetherbethe
laid out.
street or way to
Given untier our hands on thla eighteenth day
November, A. D., 1868.

requiragiaid

Choice Brand*

Also a good assortment of Michigan, lllinoi, and
Iowa Wide and Ked Wheat Flours m store and lor
sale by

O’Brien,

a

SPECIALLY

35T* Course Tickets 5*1,75; Eveniug Tickets 5u cts.
To be obtained at Mr. Paine’s Music Store,77 Middle
Street.
nov20ltd
Good evening, walk in, says Mrs. Thrifty to
her neighbor, Mrs. O. Fogy, take off your bonnet and shawl and stop to tea, it is ready this

Middle

Overcoat, Ureas anti Frock Coat,
and Pnutaloon Cloth, and
Vesting's,

Jlr. Vaudeuboff in
«Irv El

137

Has supplied himself with

REBJKCT, “CmiONKTY.*’

JN

of Portland,
EDWARD M. WILDKAGE late
In the Count* ot Cumberland, deceased, and baa
All persons having
taken UDon herself that trust.
demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are reauired to exhibit the same; and all person sUndebted
to .aid estate are called upon to make payment to
JANE W. WILDKAGE,Executrix.
Portland, No* 4th, 1868.
nolldtaw3w*

A

or

Boston 60 and 64 Sudbury St.
New-York 300 Broadway.

HAS
and

Ircicd Miaak

Nasby
addressing
during the past two months in Pennsylvania, New
York and Massachusetts, and in no ius'am e has his
wit, humor and exceedingly quaint expressions lail-

M.

Notice.

or as

Post Master at Confererit X
wich is

Steamboat

Last Trip of the Season l

Formerly Paster uv the church uv the Noo Dispenshun, late Professor uv Biblikle Politics in the
Southern Military and Classicie Institoot,

TO

Extraot of Buohu.

Office,

PORTLAND, MK

turkey.

HELMBOLD’S

Store,

tee and at the Hall. Members’ Tickets for sale b
Wm McAleney, at his Harness
Shop on Prei ie st.
Clothing checked free. Dancing to commence at
o’clock.
no!8-dtd

Bodes,

ofter the most perfec

AT

Furniture

Marshall.
Parker,
Tickets fO cents—To be obtaiued of the Commit

and

FIRE-PROOF

FOUND

Where he would be happy to see and wait upon an
his old triends and custnmers.

COMMITTEE:

K. H. Coleman,
J. J. Sheahan

BE

SANBORN & LEAVITT’S,

iy Jlusic by Chandler’* Band,
FLOOR

Crockett!
CAN

LANCASTER IIALL !

ID

PATENT

THE ORIGINAL

CONCERT I

Wednesday Evening,

merit must insure its wide circula-

BAILEY
XOVES,
ftscbange Ml, Portland, Me.

A.

THE

Oct 30-d3wis

SANBORN’S

nolgdlw

Trish American Relief Association will give
Promenade Concert, at

SKIRTS,

COTTONS, DAMASKS, 4c, 4o.

R.

literary

0^3okl exclusively by subscription. Canvasser*
wanio 1 every where. Cir ulars
giving a more extended account of the work may be nad
by applying to

KV Refreshments, Tea, Coffee and Ice Cream and
Oonfecii. nerv for sale. Admittance *3 cents.
November 20. 3tF,S&M

Poplins, Thibets,

Winsies, Alpaecis, Stripe Poplins,
Bright Plaids. Cloakings, Flannels, Beavers,
Repellant
Cloths. Idnens, Patches,
White Flannels, Gray
and Red Flannels,
Quilts, Diaper,
Blankets,

Market

Vestry

id connection with B. B.
Boston, and S. S. Bovdan of Chic**

*

AT THE

K.

ot the

an Cancels,

of the Blood. DK. LamONT is the on!}
Physician in this country gifted with
The Power of Telling Dinea»e» at

Monday Evening, Nov. 23d,

C.

Pbyil

Feiuale

such

d2w

VeryLow Prices

Surer** I'nknown to the
riitnN of lbi« t'ouniry.

n

smlinvites the attention ot the Sick and Afflietfd*
laboring under any oi the various ibrms of diseases *
such as
Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs*
Coughs,
of Blood, Pain In the Chest, bhouUJs.
Spitting
bides and Back. Sore Throat.
Bleeding Lungs.Cbroo*
Ic Catarrh, Night
Sweats, Nervous ComplainU, Palpiiation, Ossification, or DiODsy of the heart ,Dy«ret>~
1
iver
sla^
Complaint, Chronic Dmirhoea, ai.a Hl-

LEVEE !

hold

G-REGOEIE LAMONT.

From New York, Member bv
Diploma ot the Informed Medical College, N
Y, celebrated both ill
Europe and this coun'ry during the last twenty flje
years ot his practice for the remarkable cures he aas
effected, in thousands of cases, and many in tbe l.asf
stages ot Comsumption, alter they bad been QiVKh
up by every oth^r
practice as incurable, treats all
1 Iseases ot the
Chest, bv Hoots, Herbs, Gams, Belsams,
and Barks, in connectio
with Cold
l^aveg
Medicated Vapor and Constitutions!
Appliance*,

By looking

be presented Bulwer’s Historical Plav in five
acts entitled,

The Ladies of the

to the Sick I

Follett

Win G. Davey,
Storer S. Kuigbt.

tree.
t8,
a
Gentleman and Ladle*.
».31), to be obtained of the Committee ot Arrangements, at the stores of F. R Harris and I)r. Edward

Will

Notice

Lieut. Chas. JcPennell,
R T. Wescott

Curp. Geo. C Fletcher,
Private JohnE. Bradmrd,

Members ot military companies, anil officers aud
soldiers and sailors of the Army and Nnvv are requested to appear in uniform.
Dancing will commence at » o’clock. Clothing
checked

HARMON,

Known to tlie artof Safe making.

hereby given,

that the subscriber has
duly appointed Executor of the Will of
UKIEL tvlDEOUT, late of Cape Elizabeth,
In the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and has taken npou himself that trust by giving bonds as the
All persons having demands ulod
law directs.
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
and
all
the same;
persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
DORaN’CE DAY, Executor, ot Lyman,
Cape E.lzabeth, Nov. 4th, 186ri.
noli-law3w«

300

Cl IMMITTEE:

Lieut.

ere

JR., dt CO.,

Nov 19-3tis 11 awtill dcIO

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

HALL!
Best Protection Against Fire CITY
Mr.
has been
crowded houses

|

l

Capt

AFFORDING THE

to

offered in this city, at prices lower than ever,
constating 01 Writing Des' c, Work Boxes, Ladies

been

LORING, SHORT

American Steam Fire Proof SafeCo

a

*• O

w. HOLMES,
A U C T IO!iE E K

Uncle Tom’* Cabin will be produced !
H. W. M AYNAKD, Business Manager.

Furnished with Sargent’s unpickable Combination
on hand and made to order
by the

Wave, till Jan. 1st, as we contemplate making
change in our business.
We are opening the largest stock ot

p^wn’"'

nolSdlw

specific known:

YORK,

and

them whether

Magnetic Lock,

inducements in

Goods

see

not.

sell-completed their development.

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

50
50
BO
BO

Small Profits!

arriages, Ac at Auction
STUERV SATURDAY, at II o'clock A. At., on l<
k?} lo,> Market Mreet, 1 -hall sell Hoi,
vjarriages, Harnesses, Ac.

FLOOR DIRECTOR:

to

1 25
23

Waft-hen,
WEVine Gold great
Jewelry, Milver and Plated

Fancy

or

emo-

excessive, lead, long betore puberity,

1

uud Avoid the Rush!

Sales

glad to

Too Profuse Menstruation,
Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing

Holiday floods!
Buy Early

are

corrhasa,

$1 75

ever

Something

We

they buy

For Female Weakness and Debility,Whites orLeu-

4 59

our

STOCK AND NEW STORE.

education of

habits which sap the very life ot their victims

1 50

an£ examine

to call

women.

breast ami lips, evidently under the control of

life;

Price.
K.

we

Invite the Public

mental emotions and associations at an early period

jnne29deod&eow6mis

Quick

and

Bystem, composed ot what is

called the tissue, which is, in

large wealth and financial experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations ot
the Company to double the amount ot their capital
stock. As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to he drawn as a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on ala daily balancks, parties
throughout the
country can keep accounts in this insiitution with
special advantages of security, convenience and

a

JOJIS

Horses,

Piivate Thus. J. Murphy,
Privale Albert Hawos.

Lieut. Chau. J. Pennell,

~

Grocery,

Helrber,

RICHELIEU !

Plain and Nice Binding,

of

exercise the functions ot

generative organs, they require

their peculiar

of

Gift Books,

and

constant

restraint ot tkshlonanle dress,
absolutely forbidding
the exercise indispensable to the
attainment and re-

DEPOSITS tor six month
or more may be made at live per cent.
The capital
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among ever
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen of

profit.

o

The part here advertised lathe
Gorge Frederick K turned

A,rt2'J‘

Selected troni tlie Principal Theatres of Boston.New
York and Philadelphia.

FOB-

impression, while the

complete prostration produced by excessive
dancing,

balances, subject

-orp- (ieo- c-

Harris,

Talented Dramatic

STOCK

IN-

excitement is

one

Jas. Merrill, Beefy
V ES deposits and al lows FOUR PER CENT
on

w,WrWv'°'relt'’
C. Young,
Sergt. Wm.

AdJ.

On

Standard

another in prospective keeps the miud morbid-

SLvnoam, Pres.

INTEREST
all daily
RECEI
SPECIAL

'''•'‘‘ ja.i^T

later dav

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

icine.

de«e:i.-.d.

H. RUSSELL, Guardian.
cp,
'•■•Mar of the lot will be offered for
eaie at the same time and
place. .Said lot 1“ a ver?
leairable oiie tor a
Provision or clothing
•store. Opposite Weeks gr
eery and provision store.
November 13. eod3w

STT'imSS?*
o! \V, Woodman

a

nou»

Inconsequence ot

votary

hand

OF

330

a.*hjj

o'V,
Buker,

pi.pertv n* m
ward,
Sale on the premise*.

Wright, Ksq..
Spencer Roger*. Fro.

SUPPORTED
on

clothed,

BROADWAY,
Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.
R.

FULL

ol

NOYES,

SEW

Land tor (sale at Auction.

Marretr, K*q

i0
C*,^?fry*
Edward
Moore,

Auc.,*«r«.

PURSUANT

G. M.
Geo A.

m

IO.,

I.. » license granted by the Hon
I Judge of F obate for Cnaiberlaad Cooatr I
<»fior tor sale at SU-rion on
.SATURDAY, Dor 12th
'868, a113 o'clock M. one-qi trier part in common
Hint undivided of a lot of laud of about 1500
aqua «
leer. Hi mated on the corner oi Fore and old
Franklin
•Snv t, and tartly on new Franklin
Street, in Port1,jr belongs to the heirs ol Alexandra

j^thb'n/^r

••

Ca!dT'GAW.
barker,
F. R.

The

that nature designated for

school, and especially in the
unhealthy excitement
of Hie hall room. Thus, with the
halt

NATIONAL TRUST 00%
OF

H?.U

Parker,

;
**

Greatest
We shall also keep

mar-

X H B

CITY

Chasf'p"Mattocks.
Dowr^H.8’0'
Geo. W.

*

...Mai4tl'"1

-frT.K

Commencing Mom ny Evening, Sot Mil,
and continuing, during the week.

classes ot

Exchange 8t, Portland.

OF TUB

pattun

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Hand,

Theatre,

PU BLBC AT IONS.

the

lew ot

a

that exists lor precocious
education

in the restraints

The Great Secret,
Jack, the Couquerer, by E. O. Bowen,
S3T"A.uy of tue above works will be forwarded by j
mail upon receipt ot price.

no!3dtt

-«

the

ME McKBAN and MIS8 VI GINIA
New York & Boston,
BIT o h a na in
to receive all the late

largely affect the

so

corporeal development to be wasted and
perverted

male

1
1
1
2

a*

Philadelphia,

society, and which, consequently, affect more or less
directly, the welfare oi the entire human tamily. The

Long b.-tore

4
I
1
1
1
2

KM.80

►

.Emitting

-in-

exhaustion ottlie powers

vols, viz:

BAILEY &

RECEIVED

have also made arrangements with

worse. I would

When reviewing the causes of these
distressing
complaints, it is most painthl to contemplate the at-

GOVERN-

Furbish,

K,

Osear

HOUSES

brane of the vagina itseli.

Boston.

Dr. Howell’s Family, by Mrs. H. B.
Goodwin,
Author of Madge Sherbrooke, &c,
Ihe Music Stage, by George M. Baker,
The Flower of Liberty, by Miss Julia A. M.

We

coffee, and frequent childbirth, It is iar oftener causby direct irritation, applied the mucous mem-

CO.,

Reading and Speaking.

hundreds of

ed

KOR SALE BY

Pomroy, by Mrs. Mary

and

ofllle, by laborions employment, unwholesome air
and tood, protuse
menstruation, the use ot tea and

Street, Portland.

The Arts of Writing,

Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

FARMERS’
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

UViVUtfk

anything that would

be produced Irom excessive

PUBLISHED,

Exchange

Quieting Remedy for Children.

I»tt STATE STREET,.BOSTON.
t«wlt
ty Orders l.y mail promptly attended to

Paraguay

not assert

BOOKS!
AND

silence,

apply remedies which make them

flicted, but

No. 5 NaK.au Street, New York.
Oct 31-eS2m
uovll

The N irsery Series, in 3
The Sick Dod.
The Child’s Auction,

May be had at the LOWEST RATES from

WARREN & CO.,

or

HATCH,

AND
DEALERS
IN
MENT SECURITIES,

on in

others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who either merely tantalize them with
the hope at a cure

plish^d.

SWEET

IT" Will the Ladled examine them?
nor 16-dl 1
uiilav .ruble weaiber
compelled us to i»0fMpc&<»
toTHIi I,AY* Friday, at hall pa,;
two
lhc

j

M jor w- p •'« dun.
I.leut. r. W. K,,b rt».

V

_

Hundreds suffer

JUVENILE*.

The Great

facilities for

Binding, Lithographing, Printing and Ruling.

Hubscription* Received by Baulin aud
Bankers, Agent* for the loan, throughout
the United Mtate*, Canada and
F.urope,

by

!

COL. THOS. A. ROBERTS.

Books 2

ORDERS

riage, causes the

to

w11?*
Parker,

our

Bucliu ! manufacturing.

Ext**act

in

Changing Base, by EVeretC
Linn Ben, by Rev. Elijah Kellogg,

dlw*

call the attention ot the

anil

lull account of the
Organization, Progress, Business
and Prospects of the
Enterprise furnished on application. Bonds sent by return
at our cost.

Hawthorne’s Passages from American Note
Books. Set,
Woman’s Kingdom,
Cheap Edition of Waverly. 4 vols. iu cue,
The Gates Ajar, by E. S. Phillips,
Poems by Lucy Larcom.
New Edition of Mrs. Akers Poems.

new

&

No better Bonds

Ruby’s Husband, Marion Harland,

FERREOGRAPHI

Ireland, Zngiand

ffered.

BOOKSELLERS,

DAVIS’ PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS and
picture f *r the times, Wo. 80 MidLook at the prices:
Thirty Tin-Tvpes for.20 cent*.
Fourteen Union Card Pictures,.$1,00
Four Album Card Pictures,.75 cents.
Large Picture tor Frame,.75
Large Picture with rose-wood frame,.SI,5*'

also

to

is abcut double the amount

it is perlecfcly smooth, not aftected by frost or
acids, and will la*t lor ages.. We have now on hand

at

November 20.

are

EVENING

tag-,8®?'6'

Cape

on

First Mortgago upon so productive a
among the promising and reliable se-

now r

tor

FOR

Bailey & Noyes,

CALLthe
dle Ntrect.
we

a

Bostou,

PLATES, MONOGRAMS, Ac.

Blank

this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the future
development oi "business (hereon will be proportionally great

by

ol

at,,^01*
13 ¥r*9

^exhibition

MANAGERS;
Gea. J. L. Cham be, lain,
Capt. Ku s h Kuislil
'0 I> C. Caldwell,
Adjt. Cbas. W Ko's.rts
George I?..simpler,
Lieut. K. G. Bolton.
D. T bout ,,
Cnl
B- F. Whltnev.
..
P vnn
!'*"er,
John
F.
..
4
f. «. Bickford, nl
A W

V

..

ASSISTANTS:

through connection were not made.
The best lands, the richest mines, together with
the largest settlement and nearest
markets, lie along

secured

!

MEKCHANTS

Continent

Railroad
Pacific
Ronds,

(

j

gentlenieu are announced
.wVovv*i!F
<»eu. She j-ley tori he occasion

OF

if the

Central

Day

FULL ASSORTMENT

interest liabilities to be assumed thereupyield a Sihplus cf nearly a Million in Gold alter expenses and interest are
paid
even

H A L, I.!

RECEPTION

completed by the middle of next year, when
Overland travel will be very large.
The local business alone, upon the completed por-

RECEIVED,

6ar*A lull assortment of Stone Ware constantly
band.
oct23dlm

The following intelligence has been Teceived
from Port au Prince: After the bombardment !
of Jeremio, President SulnAve bombarded for
five hours the town of Mira', oane, but was
finally repuNed. Mauy of Salnave's pickets
firilinnnlon, New Mu nip* hire.
on shore surrendered to the revolutionists, flic
districts ot Bargeue and St. Nicholas have
Incorporated in 1839.
joined the revolutionists. AU foreign Consuls rilHIS Company had at risk Janhave been notified bv Salnave that he intendX uarv 1st. 1808.
$7,7iC,957 00
ed shortly to attack the towns of Jacmcl,
The amount of Premium Notes,
252,865 52
Caves and St. Marks.
Number of Policies m force, 19,421,
An American man-of-war was looked lor
Assets of the company aside nom Premium Notes,
with anxiety. Several other nations have ves$43,504 46
Liabilities,
sels in port, but there have no American ves16,935 00
since
sels
September.
Assets over liabilities,
$16,629 44
The government continues to purchase and
Company is one of the oldest aud the largest
sail all coffee and mahogany for the purpose of in This
tlie 3nte, and issues policies on the most favoraraising revenue.
JOHN K. WOODMAN.Prest.
ble terms.
The revolutionists are increasing in uumJOHIAH J. BEAN, Sec*;.
harti
J. D. SANBORN, Brownfield, Agent for Oxtord
no4\vlm*
aud Cumberland Cjuutle*.
SOITJI A *1 I'.Uuja.
ot
M.
Oei'ts.
Estate
Samuel
RIO JAYBIRD AND PARAGUAY.
\[OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
New VTork, Nov. 20.—The steamer Missisi. 1 been duly appointed and taken upon him •ell* tne
sippi brings Rio Janeiro advices to the 26th tru9t ot Administrator ot the estate 01 SAMUEL Al.
ult. The United States steamers Gueiriere
GER1S, late ol Bcsfon, in the county of Suffolk, and
Pawnee, Kan-as and Quinnebaug were t.j Commonwealth ot' Mas achusetts. deceased, ami given bonds as the law directs. All persons having deleave Rio Janeiro on the 27tti or 28th with
are required
Gen. McMahon for Paraguay. Tlie Wasp was mands upon the estate ofallsaid deceased,
to exhibit the ame; and
persons indebted to said
Minister
Washburn.
wilii
The
at Montevideo
make
to
estate
payment to
are called upon
gunboat Sbatnokin was at St. Thomas en
WM. E. MORRIS,
route for the United States.
ot said Portland, AdmT.
The American street railway in Rio Janeiro
no20dlaw3w
Portland, Nov 17, 1868.
was opened to traffic on the 19th of October,
in the pre-ence ot the Btnperor and an imNotice.
Freedom
mense concourse of citizens.
The average
Is to
my
rpiilS
certify that I have this day given aud
1 sou, Ephraim
daily receipts were twice the estimated amount.
H. Townsend, his tiue to act
Advices from Paraguay state that the allies trade tor himself, and that
sbal' not claim any ot
or
his earnings
pay any 0t his debts after this date.
were besieging LoDez at'Viletta. that four ir„n
EORKNZO D. TOWNSEND.
Cjads had passed the fortifications there, and
J. Buxton, dr
Witness,
7000
that
Braz.lian troops are marching aloug
Yarmouth, Nov 19, 1*C8.
no20d$t
river with
the west
of the
the intention of crossing to Asuncion, and
thence descending seven leagues to Viletta, to
take Lopez in the rear.

PIPE.

THOMES & BERRY BROS.,

THE

receiving orders

the

completed portion,

and

of the

Messrs. Lowell A. Brett,
tor

fifty miles additional.

DRAINS AND SEWERS

Express Company,
Deering’s Bridge.

€’entrnl Wharf.

those troublesome complaints

new

Als * with

BEL MB OLD’S

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO.

on

JVo. 7

ol

one

with the

us

Loading Styles

We

Accounts or Banks, Bankers^ and
others received and favorable arrangements made for
desirable accounts.

that should t>c used tor

by

then

will

sea

Aimiadi

t >

sacrifice

..

the well known retaMiebment of Mr. \ d
are in ide from the beat
imtertai*
French ami hng>i«h mann factor*, rut ami irtmln°d in (lit- Uteaf styles
from Tuesday morning until hour

MUSIC BY THE PORTLAND BAND.

York

p

(},n

KIvKVES. They
| ot

iu lull uniform, ami be
Brig. Gen. Gkokoe
o'clock, at .t wht di th \ will pflNS

W

AUCTION,

I iroiu

oi

r»nf ’r»E'
Geo.
Capt.

ashionable Cloaks.

One hundred aV titty l adies’
cloaks.

l>r. B. K. Fogg.
OK ARRANGEMENT*:

sought lor at the highesl rates.
Titey are issued only as the work progresses, and
to the same extent only as the U. S.
Subsidy Bonds
granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad
Companies.
Nearly five hundred miles of the Road are
now built, and the
grading is well advanced on two
the

Marl

i

I Street,

will appear
me Hall by

review.

dtd

uov20

*

THURSDAY, Nov. 1»,
ONrecently
occupied by Mr.

COMMITTEE

prepared to furnish the best and only Pipe

Samples may be

for sale

far

so

this. The

to do

CAJttO

Bales.

The Portland Stone Ware Co.

50 bbls. Honey Sweet Apples,

true woman

a

as

ivjew

betore many months, when the Road is completed
and the Loan closed, the Bonds will he
eagerly

JUST
now

have made arrangements with

large*!

Bought, Mold or Exchanged, at out office and by Mail and 'telegraph, at market

AND

Eastern

nov20

ol the

Company
m

Inspected

Fashionable Stationers

It

country, ami therelore will he constantly dealt In.
The greater portion of the Loan is now in the
hands of steady investors : and it is probable that

JVEW

iour, five ami six inch

Store.

Fruit,

one

£3^*All descriptions of Government Securi-

WAHE

WATER

Are

per-

popular Corporate Loan* ol the

ties

uRAIN, SEWER

105$

NOTICE.

EUROPE.

most

charm

ing almost every

I bo

SH h PLBV Ut

We

peculiar to the sea.

40 Stale street,

DOUBLE-GLAZED

STOfiJE

96$

KENDALL dJ WHITNEY.

New York

last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate

Ibis issue oi Bunds constitutes
ao<l

I’OKTLMD !

'•HfFIc??1'1

*

*'0"
'"eick exchange
street.

AT

Oivic
«AU!
£

THANKSGIVING

m

thauk us ior
placing in their hands simple specifics
which will be found
efficacious iu relieving aud cur-

onh.

as

OHIO.

1st

SPECIAL AGENTS,

aad call for

V TSUF1ED

118

THE OFFICIAL VOTE.

Columbus, Nov. 20.—Tbe official vote of
Ohio is: Grant, 280,222; Se yrnour, 239,032.

the dateot the

BREWSTER.

MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,*
Having the facsimile of 44 Cubtib & Pxbkibs,*
on the outside wrapper.
All others are ban
imitations.

1:0$
i3i$

larger quuuitie> on application.
Goodrich,
and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at taiv prices,

Need

payable, July

are

her greatest

a> k

^

Ladies

,

and

CIT Y

be

Nor Is

A

AT

Select

E'

a

urgent necessity will

and January 1st, In New York City.
The purchaser is charged the acrruedlnleresr from

and

in the Bowels and Wind Colie.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any ot her cause.
Full directions for using will accompany *a©h
bottle.

110

Harison
at

nov

semi-annual Coupons

long producing

Military

“

and

MbiSSSr'
-_

November 26th, 1868.

physician lor ibe relief ol these
various deil ate
affections, aud only upon the most

Gold €'oin.’*
The

are

sickness and premature decline.

pleasant to consult

They bear Six per cent, interest per .annum, in
gold, and both Principal and lutereat are
exprcHnly made (* payable iu United Mtatew

Express

Griping

114$

THE

ma-

Teething.

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorate* the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
Bystem. It will also instantly relieve

Potatoes S

Agricultural

manent

individual, and

our

li A wo

«

MTTKJT Sc CO,,
Agrilonnn,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

oet*

Portland Mechanic Blues
WILL GIVE

SALKS

SaturJay Bale at
T'iil. '"""if1°‘,en
Room., Hot
Ht 10 A. M.
Bed*, Boddiui c«it,1’ TU1
'k,rv- Mirror*, Ola** Ware, l“»
Goodf shfj:? CT° nrftw'-r"'
wltb
*«*•«»

B.

OF

—

no

long

c m

*

Ball!

T ■ K

THE-

rr R ^

without involving the general

on

Store

AUCTION

ON

ior

Not only so, but

these various female complaints

health of he

Eastern States.

from the

Government Bonds, at
full market rates, in
exchange for the Central
Pa itic Railroad
Bonds, thus enabling the holders to
realize from 5 to 10 per cent,
profit and keep
the principal oftlieirinves'meuts equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive
prompt attention.
Info wati->n, Descriptive
Pamphlets, etc, giving a

44

subscribers are now prepared to fill orders tor
the Rose Potato from the original grower at the
following Prices: One lb bO cents; 3 nt $2.00, by
mail, post paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Pri- cs g:veu

vote.

one ol

suffeied to run

the navigable waters ot
the Pacific Coast to the lines now
rapidly building
from

happiness a^d welfare,

to their

I3.

retail

EADQUARTERS

Fashionable, Literary

subject to

are

Thanksgiving

have just opened. Our store ha* been titled
up
especially for us, which makes it the mo9t convenient of any in the
city, and we intend
making it the

Freedom from these contribute in

be happy who are ill.

can

National Pacific Railroad Line,

their

Nov 20

degree

extending east wardly

National
themselves.

sure

small

note

upon the investment, and
and State laws, guarantees

Be

sufferings.

many
no

to the

the offices they perform,

and

portion of the Great

eight percent,

26s.

f; .1 it /> r

Portland

IXDIjUA.

|

best

curities

but

tion.

American Continent, and are secured
by the absolute first lieu upou the valuable grauts,
franchise, railroad equipment, business, etc, ol the

property

Call and Examine at

/_

U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
Umteu states5-208, 1062..
•*
July. 1865.
1867
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Portland. Saco <£ Portsmouth Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad...
Franklin Company, Lowistoi..
»• astern Madrono..
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold..
Central Pacific Railroad 7s. gold.

for.

responsible Corpo-

of the most

From these considerations it is submitted that the

Tailoring Goods.

iiOHtOB Slock Likt-

Rose

SHIPWRECK.

one

on, ami will

Dr. 0’s remedies can in most cases bs applied at
home.
Consultation at office Free, but letters must contain one dollar, office hours 9 to 12, 2 to 4,6J to 7*.
October 23, 1868.
dif

94$ for

owing
peculiar and Important
relations which they
sustain, their peculiar organisa-

the duly authorized and accredit-

are

rations ot the

the

Lungs.

A.

FEMALES,

of annual

AND

Calcutta 1 inseed 6<'>s (g> 60s Cd. Refined Petroleum
Is 6d; Spirits do 10$s. Spirits Turpentine 30s. Sperm

UaN Francisco, Nov. 20.—Ship Hellespoint>
Capt. Soule, from Melbourne, was wrecked this
morning thirty miles south of this port. Seven men were saved; eleven are missing, including the captain and mate. The vessel immediately went to pieces and will prove a total
loss

These Bonds

only is required for operating expenses.
The. .net profit upon the Company's business

Throat

not

Board,

Attractive

and

cent,

Ear,

Fine Resin 17s.

Sales at the Brokers*

call the attention of the
TRADE 01 PORTLAND to the

H

ti*n, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the gross
earnings average more than a quarter of a
million of gold per mouth, of which 35 per

CATARRH,

Frankfort, Nov. 20—Evening.—United States
5-20’s closed firm at 79$.

Oil 15s.

we

Harmon,

to

will be

firm;

Liverpool,Nov. 20—Evening.—Cotton firm
higher
London, Nov. 20—Evening.—Sugar, to arrive.

wish

Neat

--

The Tiibough Line acbosts

HAS
1863.

American.

Lard 65s 9d.

TIXE

We receive all classes of

20—Forenoon.—Cotton

We

COMPANY.

hundred and

RETURNED to Portland and can] be
consulted at the IT. N. Hotel, until Dec. 1st,

London, Nov. 20—Evening.—Consols at 94$ foi
both money and account.
American secuiities—United States 5-20’s at 74$;
Illinois Central shares 96; Erie shares 30$.

OAlilFOKNIA.

branch

Sm.

new

Liverpool, Nov. 20.—Afternoon.—Cotton firm
unchanged; stock afloat 312.000 b iles; American

NEW DISCOVERY OF RICH GOLD FIELDS.

WEST

all the novelties of the
season, with Velveteens
ior

and

69.000 bales.

St. Louis, Nov. 20.—A Salt Lake dispatch
•ays that new and rich mines have been discovered on White river, the ore taken out paying from $5000 to $7000 per ton. Assays have
been made of ore yielding $10,000 or $15;000
per ton. An ore crushing mill is already in
operation, and large quantities are being
•nipped daily to Austin lor reduction.

GREAT

Teiuplc

money.
American securities—United States 5-20’s at 74$;
Illinois Central shares 96; Erie shares 29$; Atlantic
& Great Western shares 39$.

UTAH.

IsbiaNaPOHS, Nov 20.—Grant’s official
jority in Indiana is 10,146.

Nov.

London, Nov. 20—Afternoon.—Consols

evening.

the official

Electric Cards, Melange,
1'hibefs, Moliaires, an t

149 ttiddl* aud C

Foreign Marbem.
Liverpool,

NEW ENGLAND TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.

PEN MS VI/VANIA.

AT

estimated sales to-day 12,000 bales; sales oi the week
42.000 bales, of which 8000 were for expert and 3000
for speculation; stock in port 380,COO bales, of which

MASSACHUSETTS.

GEN. GRANT

Our Dress Goods Depari ment i'1 full ot New
md desirab’e
Fabrics,
in a’l colors, and shades,
including Black and Colored
Alp* ocas, Repps,

N. 1. MITOHBIjIi’S

food

Cincinnati Nov. 20.—Whiskey in fair demand
at 96 @ 97c; sales 3G0 bbls. Dressed Hogs dull at
9 00 @ 9 20; receipts 6000. Greeu Meats in demand
at 7$c for shoulders; clear sides 10$ @ 10$c; bams 11$
Bulk Meats in demand; shouluers at 93c;
@ 12c.
clear rib 13$c; clear sides 14c. Mess Pork dull; sales
at 23 50.

Cent*

Pacific Railroad
ed obligations ot

and

New York, Nov. 20—Flour—sales 8200 bbls.;
State and Western 10c lower; superfine State 5 50 @
5 85; ext ra 6 30 (2) 7 25: round Loop Ohio 6 60 @ 9 00;
extra Western 6 20 @ T25; choice White Wheat extia 7 90 @ 9 00; Southern—sales fc&0 bi-l».; extra 7 40
@ 13 75; California nominal; saieB at 6 75 @ 10 25.
Wheat 1 :a> 2c lower; sales 78,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring
at 1 48 @ 1 50; No. 1 at 1 58 @ 1 62; Nos. 1 and 2
Mixed 152@156. Corn without decided change;
sales 5.1,000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 06 @ 1 12 tor unsound and 1 13@ 115 lor sound;. Oats a shade lower; sales 100,000 bush.; Western 7u$ @ 71c instore
and afloat. Beei quiet. Pork quiet and heavy; sales
850 bbls.; mess 28 00 @29 0’, closing at 29G0askod.
Lard firm and more active; sales 900 tierces at 15$ @
17$c. Butter steady; Ohio 25 @38; Slate 40 @ 50c.
Whiskey quiet and steady. Couon firmer: sales 5000
hale*-; Middling uplands 24$ @24Jc. Kico dull. Sugar dull; sales 1801ihds. Muscovado at 11 $e. Coffee
dull. Molasses dull; Muscovado48c. Naval Stores
—Spirits Turpentine dull at 4G$ @ 47$c; Rosin firn^
at 2 40 @ 7 5-».
Petroleum firmer; crude 16c; refined
bonded 30c. Freights to Liverpool drooping; Cotton
per sail } @ $d; Wheat per steamer 7$d.

Per

&

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Falmouth Hotel.

-OF

Domestic JVIarketM,

James Thompson, from Boston, was victimized at the Union Course Wednesday at three
card monte out of $1500. The gamblers have
been arrested.
A bold attempt was made this morning to
rob the Third Avenue Central Park Savings
Bank. Over $100,000 was secured by a man
named Jos. Howell and another man unknown, but dropped in their haste to get away
frOSn ibe officers of the bank. Howell seems
t o have drffwn attention from the safe by a
s puriomt pretence while his confederate robbed
it.

Boston, Nov. 20.—A call has been signed bv
and laymen for a New
numerous c ergymen
England Temperance Convention in Boston
Dec. 2d.
GARIBALDI ON THE SPANISH QUESTION.
A London letter is published to-day irom
Garibaldi, urging Spain to choose a dictator
for two years and then establish a Republic.

GOODS!

fairly

RECEIPTS FROM INTERNAL REVENUE.

Under

CENTRAL

DRY

to-day amounted

There is very little of interesi to record in the wholesale boot and shoe market for the weefc; the demand
is moderate. Some lew small orders aie coming in,
but, as usual at ibis season, they are for limited
amounts; the dealers and manufacturers are trimming sheets for close sa ling through the present
financial flurry and until some decided policy is indicated from political headquarters, pointing to a
final settlement of affairs which have thrown distrust on transactions in a portion of the country
where large quantities of manufactured articles are
required and consumed. That a good demaud is anticipated tor the next season is evident irom the pieparations and improvement'being made m roanu
iaclories for the production of boots and shoes. At
be present time as few goods as possible are being
made up, except tor immediate delivery, and for the
near by rade.
With ihu New Km'lond jobbing trade
business is
active, and manufacturers or prime
ret tiling work have ali they can do at present on or
dors. Prices of boots aud shoes are firm and steady,
being less affected by the tightness ol money than
any other kind ot merchandise, as the stocks on band
are only moderate, and of tine qua.ities few, if
any,
goods can be tound in manufacturers’ hands. In a
tew instances, workmen in custom shops are striking tor higher wages, but lor the greater part workmen arc content with their present pay, as they are
well aware that their places can be readily tilled at
this season of the year, and the demand is not pressing for sale goods.—[Shoe and Leather Reporter.

Six

-OF

oc21isd3m

extensive and varied assortment of

ITlai-krli
Boston, Not. 19.

RECEIPTS.

Address MUNN &

an

sale,

Loriog, Short

WOMAN.

GOLD BONDS

129 Middle & 0 Temple Sts.,

ftoolon Bool aud Mhor

MARRIAGE OF SPEAKER COLFAX.

was

change;

84|.
Mining shares quiet; Smith & Pa^malee 405; Grass
Valley 42; Montana 49; Quartz Hill 861.

The Times’ special says Speaker Colfax and
wife arrived this evening very quietly, and immediately proceeded to their residence on Lafayette Square. They were married yesterday
morning at the residence ot the bride’s mother
in Andover, O., Rev. Air. Beach officiating.—
There were present the mother and sister of
the Speaker, Mr.Matthews, Senator Wade and
wife, and quite a number of other intimate
friends ot the Speaker and his wife. They
were accompanied to this city by Mr. and Mrs.
Matthews, and will at once receive a large
number of congratulatory callers.

14th, inclusive,

important

Missouri’s. 8« $; new Tennessee s, G7 @ 68$; old North
old Virginia’s 55$.
Carolina’s, 65$; new doG4;
Stoe s opened active at a general decline ot 2 @ 4
and
on qoth of which the
Erie
on
Central,
cent,
per
corners culminated vesterdav, while Heading, St.
Paul and Hock Island and North Western were $ @
i per cent, higher. The improvement was lost at the
regular board. At l o’clock the market was strong,
and subsequently all advanced exetpt St. Paul. The
advance was a^ain lost at the second regular board
ex cpt on Pacific
Mail, Rock Islaud and North Western, which were strong. At 4 o’clock the market
was
steady, but later it became rather more
barely
active and closed strong at 5 P. M. The lollowing
are 5.30 figures:—Pacific Mail, 115$ @ 116; Western
Union Telegraph, 36 @ 36$; New \ ork Central, 124$
@ 124$; K) ie, 4i @ 43$; do prelerre I, 6* @ 65$; Hudson, 124$ a 124$; Heading, 99 @99$; Fort Wayne,
109 a; 109$; Michigan Ceniral, 116; Michigan Southern. 86$ ^80$; Illinois Central, 141 @ 143; Chicago
& Rock Island. lo7| @ 107$; North Westcri ,Ai4i ©

Thirty-Year

V I. IIIT( IIEM,
lor

_MISCELIiASEOUS.

the first mortgage

ences, extension of patents, and appeals.
Patents
taken out in all European countries.
Illustrated

Ofters

Security !

Excellent

opinion, no charge. Send sketch and descripFor application send model not over one loot
in size, and $16 first Government and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared ; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferFor

tion.

pamphlets, 110 passes, sent tree.
CO., No 37 Paik How, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

Get Patents.

Row to

COM M E K CIA L..

WASHINGTON.

CUSTOMS

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

THE ELECTION.

Merchant,

JACOB
LELLAN, \ Lommlttw oa
ALBI.KT MARWItft
EZRA CARTER.
! L
y n*
J F. LEAVITT,
f
JAMES NOYES.
J,*w
UEO. H. CHADWICK, J
November IS. dtil
Argh.copy
__

FOB SALE.
I70U SAI.E or to 1 at, at Morrill's Comer. Westr brook, the be«» OKOCEKY Si AiJDJn 1be SUM
—a two story eiore ami dwelling. together wiih lee

of one-bait aero.
lioTlgiUt

Enquire ot

U A.
the piomleee.

on

SERVICES FOB THE

Purchase, and Shipping ot
Men handise,
»epL*2di»tt

Wanted.

Op

2074.

pipit

unv

WANTED. One residing la the
i«y preferred. Addr.,.80;
MvlW1

frith Edmund Carew, to dtne with old Mr. |
SCHOOLS.
And then John Henthorn
told his story. After receiving the watch and
notes, he remained at the “Blue Boar,” in tlis
hope ot bearing ot some employment. While 1
Winter Term of this Institution will comwaiting, he had met Mr. Ebenezer Grant who
mence
had been most atfable, and most prodigal Id
his promises to get John employment. John ;
TUESDAY, Dec. 1st, 1808,
admitted that he was very much taken with
And continue ten weeks.
For information inquire of
his companion, and that he had confided too
J. B. WEBB, A. Iff.,
much to him. He told him of the curious
Principal,
JAMES M. BATES, M. D., Sec*y.
old gentleman who had entrusted his proper- 1 Or.
Nov
Yarmouth,
Me.,
19-d&w3w
ty to him: he showed him the watch and the
notes; and Mr. Ebenezer Grant had taken a
great deal of interest in the story, and had
Portland
!
examined the watch and the notes, and proNo.
54
and
en56
had
Middle
He
nounced on the qudity of both.
;
St.
HE Winter Term ot this
deavored to persuade John to give them up
Iustitu'ion will eomto him to keep; he had declared he knew the
a,ul romll'ue 12 weeks.
OnlvUHmi?n1iUe*llavy’
Oniy limited number will bn received and particular
old gentleman quite well; and when he fouud
attention given. Private instruction in ilie
Lanthat this tack was unsuccessful, he made
guages on reasonable terms.
The Evening School connected with the above is
hints which John did not understand then,
but the meaning ot which he now under- 22 ™0peu to the public. Terms 01 Evening School
For further particulars address
stood lully—Viz., that they should go off with S-.G0 per mo.
P. J. LABRaBEE, A. B., Principal,
the money and divide the spoil.
uol8e:idtt
p. o. Box 933.
John told them more of his own history.—
How his mother had died when he was
Westbrook
voung, and Ins father only lately, leaving his

Selected Story.

_WANTED

Blenkinsopp.

JOHN HENTHORN’S TRIAL

|

North Yarmouth
THE

One by one the charges were read over.
He, John Hentliorn, stood charged with having stolen a handsome gold watch, four other
articles of jeweller.', and some hank notes,
rom Ebenezer Grant, commercial traveller;
and he was chaiged on the second count with
having the above mentioned articles In his
possession, knowing them to have been stolen,
tie was only a lad—just eighteen; he had no
■

ami then asked her brother—yes, though
she could hardly believe it, it was iier own
brother John, who stood there in tlie dock,
between two policemen—asked lier brother
whether he was guilty or not guilty.
sue jmeneu eagerly ior jonn s reply.
Slie
saw his mouth open and make an ineffectual
effort to lorni the word; at length with a

style,

face

sister and himself totally unprovided for;
how they had sold the little furniture in the
cottage in the little country town where they
lived, ami had come up to town to seek their
fortune, and how all their little fund was

Her lither thin

paler than ever, hut her eyes were
and anxious—uo, not so much anxious
for
as watchful and eager. She knew now
•he had heard her brother speak—that John
the
for
she
knew
was innocent; and though
was
tarnished—how sorely John might

have been tempted by necessity, yet John’s
word was passed, and John was innocent.
John was innocent; hut John must he proved Innocent She knew that the gentlemen
ranged in rows before the judge were ail clever "lawyers, who could prove that her John
bad stolen nothing; so she siippeddown hom
the crowd amongst which she was stain i ig,
and being so small, she passed unobserved to
the comer ol the lawyers’ seats. She watched all their faces lor a long time. Some of
them were busily engaged turning over great
masses ot paper and parchment; others were
sitting mo ><Jily with their hands pressed upon
their loreheads, briefless ban isters, who were
meditating on the inequalities of the world,
and how it was that densely stupid Frurnblelrump lias his hands full ot cases,” and they
who could heat his head off at billiards, or
auy other gentlemanly employ mem,” wen.
lell briefless.
Amongst these unhappy and
iuvoluntarily idle barristers, was one who had
lor fourteen years frequented the courts,
and never met with that treasure—a brief.
He had no connection—no one to give him a
start. His little fortune was ebbing slowly
away, tie had managed to pick up a tew
pounds in a variety ot ways. He had sometimes communicated the tirst intelligence of
an appalling accident, which he had been fortunate enough to witness, to some of the daily
papers, and hat! received a lew shillings Ibrhis trouble. But hit by hit liis little capital—
the carelul, hard-earned savings of a iovin”
father, the vicar ol a little country livingdwindled away. He was thinking, with his
head between his
bitter ly of
his unprofltable lile; he contrasted his own
position ot compulsory idleness and unavoidable gentility, with the indusirious and gra'.elul toil of the day-laborer.
He pictured
the rough-handed man
returning trowi liis
work—tired, but not exhausted—the merry faces and the hearty greeting—the crowing children, and the radiant-faced wife. He
then though*, of liimsell, Edmund Carew, returning to his louely chambers with pale face
and dejected spirits; and was about "to eurse
the day ol his birth, when a ligh'
linger was
laid upon his elbow, and a face paler and sadder than his own looked up at him.
}’oum;liiC
judge let my brother

hands—thinking"

eff?”^

Who is youi brother, little

‘‘

Little

Lucy pointed

woman

?”

to the dock.

Now, b,' some means Edmund Carew’s
ears had heard the charges against the lad in
the dock, and his memory had retained the
outline of the ease, though his mind had been
occupied with bemoaning his own unhappy
lot. He looked up at the lad, and saw a line
manly-looking young fellow confronting the
whole court.
In an instant a iesson was
taught to the lawyer. Here was a youth,
ifiendless in a great city, and yet
boldly keeping a sood heart in the presence or a most
crushing and cruel trial, llic sight lent trash
courage to the briefless barrister’s heart.

The Judge spoke.

*■

sel?”

Have you

anv coun-

“No, my lord,” said John.
h
Then, Mr. Fuuiblefram{>, l think—“Farcon me, my lord,” said
Edmund,
ing ; the prisoner was not aware, but I

’’

•*

risam

instructed by bis friends to undertake his defence.”
His friends 1 John looked round in amazement. His friends! yes, the barrister had said
his friends; but he could not understand
it;
for he could not see liis little Lucy stauciin®
by the barrister's side.
Hie case tnen commenc'd. The counsel
for the prosecution called his witnesses. The
claimant of file articles, the waiter, the boots,
and barmaid at tbe iuu, were all called to
prove that John Hentlioin must have been a
thief. It appeared that John had been in the
habit of frequenting the Blue Boar,” in the
of meeting with some
employment, as
tbe "Blue Boar” was a rendezvous tor
persons seeking tutors, travellers,
agents, dec.
Tbe claimant of the goods was described as
a commercial traveller; be bad met the
prisoner at ’he inn, and had had some conversation with him. He deposed to
having lost
his watch and other articles; he
gave the
number of the notes, and iuentified the
watch and jewelry.
The boots, barmaid and waiter were ealled
to prove that the first witness had a
watch
when he arrived at the “Blue Boar." The
waiter noticed it "perticler,” as ttaa clock in
the commercial-room had
stopped, and lie
had asked the gentleman to be so
good as
to give him the “aexack” time.
Tbe barmaid proved that the commercial
gentleman and tbe prisoner had talked a long
time together at the bar; that tbe commercial gentleman had taken a tew glasses of
spirits, and had gone straight to bed alter
John Hentbom had left tlie inn.
Was the commercial gentleman intoxicat-

hope

When the little dinner party broke
up, I
think everybody went home
happier. Edmund Carew felt happier. It was not because he had made a
good start in his profession, for he wa- hardly aware of that; lie
had been interested in the case, and had forgotten himself ; it was not because Mr. Blenkinsopp had compelled him to take one of
the bank notes as a fee, and Edmund Carew
his barrister; it was not because he lnd
made the acquaintance of the senior
partner
ol an influential firm of
city lawyers—I
thiuk the happy faces of the' brother and
sister whom he had befriended made liim
leel happy; but this I know, that when he
readied his lonely chambers, they did not
seem

lonely

usual, a fragrant memory
a trail, fairy like
little
lorm seemed to move about tbern; and when
lie fell asleep, he dreamed that a
light little
Anger was laid upon his elbow, and two
little
bright
eager eyes were gazing into liis.
Mi. Blenkinsopp went home happier. He
so

as

seemed to be present,

lone old man. He had a benevolent
,heart; but he was odd. People thought him
a stern old man ; but
they uid not know the
paiulul story of his life; they did not know
of the sweet home he had had when young,
and how in a week the old home had been
brokeu up, and he had been sent to the care
of a stern old aunt, lull of precise
kindness,
and sharp,prudent and saving ways;
they
did not know of the up-hill fight he had enduted, nor yet how he had torsaken many a
pleasure and many a gain that he might go
home and watch by the side of his sick old
aunt who had been the
making ol him; still
less did they know the Btory ot the old
Bible,
which his aunt had read so
regularly to him
when lie was a l id, and which be read so
tegularly to his aunt when she was an invalid; tli y did not know of that night when
the sternness of the aunt had torsaken her,
and the story of a loving Savior's death had
laid hold upon her heart, and he learned to
see there was more of reality in that word
than lie had ever thought of, and went into
his room to read and pray, but not to rest.
They did not know how the bright and happy
truth had at length dawned
upon him, and
how he liad'changed in all hut the cold,
still',
manner that he could not
change; for though
the heart was warm and lender that beat
within, there was needed something without
to draw forth the kindlier manner.
John and his sister went home happier
that night; lor John’s misfortune had proved
his success, and he was to go to Mr. Ulenkinsopp’s to morrow, and commence his occupation as clerk there at a lair salary.
“John,” said little Lucy, as she bade her
brother good night, “i have thought of a nice
text (or to-day.”*
“So have I, Lucy.”
“What is yours, John?”
“No, tell me yours first, Lucy.
“When my lather and mother forsake me,
the Lord taketh me up.” And now yours,

John.”

“I have been young, and now am old, yet
1 the righteous forsaken, nor his
seed begging their bread.’ That’s the text
that came into my mind when Mr. Blenkinsopp told me I could go to him as clerk. I
remembeied our dear father’s life, Lucy, and
how he wore himselr out in trying to help
others, and how he always said that he could
trust the providence of God, because he
knew the grace of God.”
Then they parted for the night, and little
Lucy knelt beside her tiny bed in that dingy
little room, and thanked (iod lor his care,and
prayed a blessing on the good old man, and
the noble young man who had befriended

them that day.
There

wedding some years after
this, when Edmund Carew, Esq., Q. C., was
married to Lucy Hentborn, only sister of
John Hentborn, Esq., of the firm ofBlenkinsopp and Hentborn; and a very happy wedding it was. and people remarked that old
Mr. Blenkinsopp looked the merriest of the
party till ihe bride and bridegroom went
away, and then it was noticed that lie coughed a good deal, and muttered to himse f, and
wiped bis spectacle glasses very often.
was

a

another.
Mr. Ebenezer Grant lost his
nonchalant
manner and bis tone of
supercilious inditteras
the
enee,
young barrister pressed borne a
ew pointed questions.
The barmaid ceased
coquettish, and tbe waiter to be posi-

to^be
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Job

Printing Office,

109
IX.

Exchange St.,
F' O

A.

STEM,

Bridgton

PROPRIETOR.

Winder Term ot this Institution will com
mence TUESDAY. Dec 1,1868. and continue ten
weeks.

THE

The Latest

and Best Styles

Wood and metal

Type,

Maine

Wesleyan Seminary

And Female

Job

Blue

Thorough

and

ed,

and

the

highest style

Printing

Ou the

SESSION

WILL COMMENCE ON
Wedncnday, Nov. 35th.

WINTER

Study, Kecreation, Gymnastics,
Health. Manners. Morals.
Apply for
oc28eod4w

Circular to
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They

special attention of the teachers who
gives them ihe aid and direction necessary
rapid advancement in iheir studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
at all

have the

Work!

as

was

doomed to

it

turihertrial

have
bls patience

EATON BROTHERS.

FOR
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was
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of Mr. Ebeuezer cw
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course of it, a slight
or ’the
history
cial traveller's career came to
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which
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Before he left the court he was attested
more than one
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Director,,
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charge,

was

indicting
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him for perjury.
•mthoru was acquitted, of
course,
little

Lucy

were

invited, together !

St.

A Gentleman and wi’e can be accommodated with
"pleasant tront room and board. Also table board
St.
nol7dlw*

Boarders Wanted.

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
rooms and board.
Also a few single
gentlemen at 17 Federal st.
oc31dlw*ttf

Board.

Board,

GEO. It. DAVIS &

CO.,

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

Offioe No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OP
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE

AT

Farm for Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
ihe line of the Grand Trunk Road,

two brick houses with French roofk, just
erected on Congress Street, near State.
They
are first class in every particular, being plnmbed
thoroughly lor hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible lrom Pine or Cone res* Streets.
Ap
W. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
2d National Bank.

THE

cctaodfi_

sXi7e~!

F O ,1»

cent

A

C/Iioice

Exchange

ms, 14 closets, and will rent readily at 15 per
cost. Terms liberal. Inquire at 48 Lincoln

THoMaS WILDES.

oct23-tf

A ted

House Lots for ►ale.
ot land, 130 feet trout by 96 feet deep,situaAlder s'.

on

Street.

Family

Flour!

2 tenement house well built, with all
conveniences. Also barn and stable,
North and Walnut sts. Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premise?,
Or at 53 Oommtrcai St.
)uuel3dtf

ANEW
modern

TOMoulton

ue

the

Notice.

subscribers have this day formed
the firm name ot

Boot

and

Not 19-dlw

a

19-eoih’

copart-

Shoe

Business!

No. 35 St. Lawrence St.
A. MERRILL,
G. W. DAVIS.
novl0d2w

1st, 1868.

copaitner.-bip heretofore
THE
SHORT & LORING, is this

existing between
day dissolved by
Either partv will settle the aflairs

mutual consent
of the arm at No 110 Middle Street.
Portland, Oct. 31, 18GS.

noy

Solder l

Notice.
day formed a copart-

SHOUT & HARMON,

carrying on

the

rriHE

copartnership heretofore existing under the
A
style ol LEACH, PARKER & CO. is this day
dissolved by mutonl consent. The business will be
settled by Leach & Parker.
Portland, Sept. 30,18C8.

PARTNERSHIP.

FVONVERS O. LEACH, HORACE B. PARKER
\J and EDWARD ROBINSON, all of Portland,
cumbi rland county, have this 30th day of September, A, D. 1868, to me,I a limited partnership, m accordance with the provisions ol the Statutes ol
Maine, and have executed a certificate thereof as follows:—The name of the firm is Leach & Parker
The special partner is Edward Robinson of said
Po'tland, and the geneial partners are Convers O
Reach and Horace B. Parker, likewise of said Portland.
The business to be transacted is the Dry Goods
business at said Portland, and the amount'of capital contributed by said Robinson is twelve thousand
(812,000) dollars. Said partnership commences this
thirtieth day ol September, A. D. 1863, and is to
cease the twenty-ninth day of September, A. D. 1873.
CONVERS O. LEACH,
(Signed
HORACE B. PARKER.
EDWARD
ROBINSCN.
(Stamp)

Hou?e on Deer st, suitable tor ono or two
families. Apply to
ALFokD DYER,

BRICK
Nov

10-dtl

tti*

twenty times its cost.

Square.

27 Market

To Let

fpFNEMENT
x on

ot six rooms, with stable connected,
Prospect Hill, near Woodford’s Corner,WestApply to J. A. RICKER on the premises, or
CLsAFLIN, 7 Exchange St., Porcland.

brook.
to J. F.

4w

Month sure, and no money rev/Acquired in advance. Agents wanted
everywhere, male and female, to sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line.
“Every
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tribune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William st. N*
Y. or 16 Dearborn st., Chicago.
ocl9d4w

La

layette St. Munfoy. Enquire of H. ROWE,
ON
the premises, next
Architect,
“Bakery.’*
oct 26 dtf
to

3 tore to Let.
No. 2 Gall Block, Commercial st. Possession given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquir» ol
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

STORE

e.AJST.-

TO

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Drv Goods
STORES
on corner

tAJVTED—AGENT*—$75

COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch. Item
fell, luck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 lor any machine that

will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than ours. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can be cut,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
♦rom which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manu-

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure haid and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

J. L. FARMER,
augfidtf47 Dantoith Street.

Uo i
UECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
k? corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
j11 ly 27dti
59 Exchange st.
To Let.

3

DR. BURTON’S

.’UMBKIiLAND 88*.
Registry of Deeds, received Oct. 1,1868, at 5
:u.- P. M., and recorded in Book 362, page 300.

oc8eod6w

remove

Colgate!*

ST. JOHN SMITH.

To LetOFFICE in

FRONT

McCarthy's Block,
A Stora No. 181 Fore Street,
recently occupied by
McDonald.

over

Enquire

of

nov

2, 1P68.

dly

STEELING SILVEE WAEE

For Sale or to Let.
tlrst-class, three-story brick house,with freeTHE
trimmings, number 35 High street.
For

pari iculars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.
April 21-dtf

BLACK

O

A

WAFERS

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Male and Female inborn two to five days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

Uegulnting Wafers
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to
take and harmless to

box.
The above

per

the system.

Price

$1.00

in lorm of Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, and taken without
suspicion* Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON & CO., Boston. Mass. Sold by Druggists genet ally.
augSeodly
are

a

AND

no4d4w

Miracle of the

Cooking

Age

Plate.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

Oooking Apparatus.

COOKED tor twenty persons over
CNE holeot the Stove. Can be
put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from often si ve odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
HP*Send tor a Circular.
For Male, n* alxo Town and County
Right* «n the State, by
JOHN COUSENS,
tan
Kennebunk, Me.

3-dti_

MEW

STOKE!

mew

h. 30

EBEN LEACII, Register.

Electro Medical Instruments.

Magnetic

*

ALL

and Galvanic
AND-

¥o«n$.

bvSti“

iayi&to

U“C

101
**

E. L. STANWOOC & CO.,
Have taken the spacious store,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle
having purchased

an

CATARRH.
DR.

Drugs, Chemicals.

Street,

Patent Medi-

EUROPEAN

ORE AT

all the stock

First Class

usually kept

lu

purcbaBine
*

will do well to

IT IS A FACT

That

TH E

Pavement,

Concrete

and cheapest in

use

lor

quired.

any place where
Left

as

a

A o.

solid foundation a
0

Month

promptly attended

re-

Street

to.

UATLEI, Mil Kit IJOA* A GRIFFITHS
March 31-eodu

charge made.
day passes but we

Hardly
are consulted by one or
young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

more

DR. H. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Friend street,
where the bemedy may be tested, tree of
expense. Send for Circular.
sept28eod3m&w

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY.
purchased the stock and
TAKEN STOKE
Having

'&en.

mere arc many men or the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a rony sediment will otten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin miikish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficult},
ignorant of the cause, which iB the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
cm do to by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

All correspondence strictly confidential and will
ha returned, if desired.
Address:
DIt. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland. b?e.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Klectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE SADIES.
Dii. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wfco
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for the.r

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating aii
Female
Irregularities^ Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ot ob-

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
l*nl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

HOTELS.

United states

Hotel,

PORTLAND,
MAINE.
E.

CltAM

&

CO.,

Proprietors.

St. James

Hotel,

Nov 13-d3mo

BOSTON.

Capt George L. Pickett,

would

Inviie the old cu.tomere, hie triendsand the public
a

select assortment of

and

and steamers.
The house contains the

largest and most approved

Passenger Elevator ever erected. Horse cars
from the depots and all parts of the
city ami environs
pass within a rod of the Hotel continually, through
the day. Special coache=,attached to the St.
James,
bo found at all of the r nlroad stations, and new
attentive dllvers at the House.
It will bo the constant endeavor to render the St.
James a tavoriteresort for the traveling public, and
a reiined and comfortable home for all. no4W&S8w

carriages and

THE

St. Lawrence

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trank Depot,
K- H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

medicines,

School!

The above Hotel, with superior accommofor families, invalids. Ac., and kept
fin the best manner, is now (October 1st)
'opened for the winter. The climate ot Nasy—»sau is unsurpassed by any in the world, the
thermometer ranging about se enty during the winter. Steamers leave New Yoik every tonr weeks;
passage but lour davs. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & LORTAZ.
Nassau. N. P., Oct. 1,1868.
oc7d3m

dations

GUNNISON’S.
KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’ Beach, Me.
This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
continue open the “year round.”
For
beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
u New England), facilities for
bathing., fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily
meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. A P. R. R.
Ali communications should be addressed to

GUNNISON,

Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
July 17.' dtl
S.

Tickets tor sale at tbe Hall.

a„nn

',"3 Co'

The School will

con-

Hulled €01*11.

h*na‘

Ulmer,

nice constantly
octldtf

on

For Sale!
EIGHT HORSE POWER STATIONARY
fVJJg
S1EAM ENGINE; One largo Crane; Ladles.&c,
Apply at
2C6 COMMERCIAL ST.
augUwtf

12.15 P.M.

iP“The Dummy connects at Saco River with the
M and 2 P >»1 tram tor Center Waterborough,
South Waterborough and Alfred.
;agaeooenooi si tee nam for Wes. dor
Sandiah, tteep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark
Brlagton, Loral! Hiram, 9rorrn!lsld, F* ••bury,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokaon. LimingtoD. emleh Pot*
I tv. Freedom, SLtd isos, and Eaton. N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonr..
:.
■ >utb Bfmlniftou
;i
P trscnlfleld and O.yipe*.
7.15 A

AtHeeenugq

i,

r‘b

.]

:

ly.
By

order
dti

Portland, Nov. 2, 1868.

Prom

Yjjgpjjgjjg

el the President.

Tickets

^Port.laml

^

▲T

to
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THI

Houth

West,

and North
West,
Routes, via. Boston and
principal
Worcester to Albauyuud the New York
By

sailing every
^.“r-PP.V
AlLPPu, Nov 20.

all the

Central Kailway to Hullitlo or Niagara
Falls; thence by the Great W ester a or l.akc
Whore Railroads, or via New Fork City ami
the Erie. Atlantic aud Great \» eateru am1
Feuasylvania t enlral Railway*.
F'or sale at Uit; l.owest Kates at the Only I’aIon Ticket OScc, No. 49 l-J Exchange M.,
Portland.

Passage,.$eo,gold.
Steerage Pa>*age,.

.$S0, cuneucy.
inese steamer* sail iroiu
Liverpool every J ue tiay,
and passenger* diiecr to Bo ton
to CHARLES O. FRANCK*
Pa'»’‘n«
,»
LVJ», 1U3 state si, Boston.
noiOoodiy

apply

Par<

SICO i POKTSMOliTH H. R.

I

Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.10 A. M,

and 2.55 and 0.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 t M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine K. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetoni,
South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Ou Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bnldelord, Keunebunk, South Lerwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Biinday excepted.)
FfctANCJlSOHaS^, >upt.
apr2*itt
Portland, April 25, 1868.

Keunebunk,

rBHHri

*1,50; Hodgdon’s Ai..Is *1,50.
Freight received at Atlantic Whaxt (at each
route at l o’clock P. 31. on
days previous to sailing.
Enquire of
Harris, ativoud JS Co.,

Vr

*1. N;- ltDLS; Damarixcotut, A.
:• Mills, It. d£ L.MuNTPARNHAM.Jk.; H"
tKfAlLKY; lfootnbay,
tiOKPL.
jy I5dti<f|
DJUK4JT

ifloil

Siteauisiliip

JLine

ro-

jSi.

m.

,Ihe Steamship CAKLOTi A, Wm
v.~f flTsA. Colby, .buster, will sail lor iialLtax
direct, trurn Gait's Wharf,

M4TlBOAI,ai 4 e’clwk P. fl!i
ty Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Haliiax, f.r
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. 11.
Cabin |.as»uge, with state
room, *8. Meals extra,
bur further information
apply to L. BILLING*.
Atlantic Whan, or
JOHN POUT ROUS, Agent.
*
May 1G, 18GS. dGiu

Inside Line

to

Laegor

He-Established J
THREE

TRIPS PER

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OP
RICHMOND
K Dennison, Master, wUI
Railroad Whari tool ol stale SC.,
■■SOSfffiWfevery MONDAY, W b.DNEsDA Y, and
bi.lDAi r.veiling at 10 o’elock or on lae arrival
of Express Train noio Boston,
touching at Rockland.
Carnuen, Bellust, Searspon, sandy Pomi. Buxnort.
^
Wurterport aud Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and b
morumg

3.-'jiftfe,William

s^LiOfieave

touyhiu^ at

me

above

KIDa'y

uarned

t*For particulars euquue

of

atYoVtodc

iiuidmgs.

KU.SSJ & STURDIVANT,

Portland

Digby,

Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Queand the West at 1.10 P. M.
South Paris, and intermediate sta-

Windsor

and

fiaiitaxj

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Express and Mail

Local Train for
tions, at 5,P. M.

UOt

Eastjtort, Calais, Sti John.

India

toliows Irom

Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train tor (lorham
at 7.10 A M.
bec

CHAS. AlcLAUUHLlN&UO.
DEN THEE & ELUDEY)

Agent*—Waldoboro,

liouml Pond,

Monday, Sept. 21, iK6fi,
as

o

International Steamstho

arrangement.

I^HHHHytraiuB
street Station, Portland:

v

land, every WJSDN r.SDAlf

doik for tioutbuay. itouud Point aud
E*crv SATURDAY moloingat 7 o’clock
s Mills .mu Damans, otta.
Kuci hm.no—will leave Damaiiacotta
cTcry Monday morning at 7 o’clock, ami Waldoboro’ every
I bursday morning at 7
o’clock, tor Portland aud Intermediate landi ncs.
Fare iroiu Waldoboro to Portland *1,00: Round
Pond *1,00: Damariscotta *1,00: BooUibay *1,00
Hodgdon’s Mills *1,00,
Fare from Waldoboro lo Boston by Boat *7,901
Round Pond *3,oo; Dauiarlacolta #3,o0; Booihhay
at 7

morning,

RAILWAY !

On and alter
n ill run

.Vi

r

I

CANADA.

winter

v

w^ll,

n

I

lAuuliugs.

Steamer** t has. liyugh*
louj” ALDEN WINCHkN'LdbACU,
Matter, \>ill leave
A 1 1 A
1 1
VVHAtiF, Port

/-.r

■■

KVRUV

ARRANGEMENT,

CooiaeaclBK Monday, May 4th, 18* &•
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
iwwl)Sundays excepted) for South Berwick

OK

OaiaaiiBcoUa^

Ami liiteruH-Uiatis

Mali! ax,

Portland

TRUNK

ifednccrl!

For Waldoboro.

dtt_

GRAND

d£»L

SIBERIA,

Cabin

W. I>. LITTLE & Co., Aleuts.

ftDecU.

Thursday from n. y.i
Dec 11.jj
PALMYRA,
TAKlKA.
Dec 243

lorBoollibay, Hougdon

Xo Xravelcrs

Through

W.

bringing ireight

Xwo

Trips

Week.

per

Mo baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as toliows
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, M

UN and alter Monday, October A.
tb«ateauiei NEW BRUNSWICK..
Uapt. E. B. WiNcuEdTEB, ami
r\
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Uapt. E. FitiLD, will leave Railroad Whari, loot ol IS.ate street,
every Monday aud
a* & o’clock F. M., lor
Eastport aud st.

the West, at
Local Train from South Paris and Intermediate stations, at
63'- Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Reiumm* will leave St. J jbn aud Eastuort w*
on
t-aujedays.
Connecting at Eaatport with Steamer bELLB
ottoWN lor SI. Andrews, itotibiuston aud
Calais,
and

Bangor, Montreal, Quebec

From

and

P. M.

2.15

8.00 P. M

Summer Arrangement,

June

1,

-y

with N. B. & u. Bad
way for Woodstock
Moulton stations.
Connectiiu at St. Joliu with the E. A N. A. Railway lor Shediac aud iuieriueUiate ataiio is. aud
with steamer Empress lor
Digby, Windsor aud RalUax, aud with Steamers lor Fibdericktou.
Freight received on daja ol sailing until 4
O Clock A
aVl.

aud

The Com pan) are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) Hnless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ct
one passenger for every $500addiiioua value.
C. J. BR YLfBES, Managing /.'irectcr.
B. BAILF Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sgpt. 19, 18C8.
dtt

tep30—dtl

Semi-

Trains leave Portland at 1
ajME Passenger
M. daily for all stations on this line,
Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Hoad; aho lor Bangor and imeime-

W- HATCH, ^npe*‘lateudtut*lS
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
junel-dtt

a,tel

Monday, April 15th,
lot

lino, at
For Lewiston ant! <\uburn only, at

Waierviils.uu alllntnueH^Freigbt
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A M,
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 p, M,
In season to connect with train tor Boston.
Wtom Lewiston and Auburn only, at *.1G A .it.
EDWIN NOYES, t.upt.
Not. 1,
no9dt«
trains tor

I860___

New
HAVE

i1"1

THUBSDAY.ft?l’.M0tk’
The
aud

Kranconia arc fitted up with fin.
accommonu ions lor passengers,
rnak.ng this the
most conrenkn
and comioi table touiu lor traveler,
between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room So. Cabin Passage *4.
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Monti eal,
Quebec,
Haluax. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper,
are requested to scud Iheir
height to the Steamer,
as early as 4 p.
st, on the days they leave Portland,
bor ireieht or passage
apply to
henry box, Galt’s Whari, Portland.
J. r. A AIKS, Pieros K. It. New York.

May

Congress

Inland

SOLE

to the I'act that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts oi China and
Japan, and
sell them at retail at Cargo Price', thus siring to the
consumer the immense profits paid heretofore.

Pall and Winter Arrangement.
ONE TRIP PER

l.iat t
Oolong, so, 90, loo, best $1 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, DO, 100, llo, best #1 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best $ I 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,so, 90,100 best $1 20 per lb.
Old Hyson, 90, 100,110, best SI 23 per lb.
IMtEKIAL, 90, 100. no, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100, 1 25, best $1 SO per lb.
English Breakfast 100.110, best SI 20 par lb.
Empire Co’s Celibrated Long Arm Chop, 1 25.
Eng. Breakfast Cofiee.highly recommened25c. per lb
Pure Old Governgeut Java Coflee, 40e per lb.
HT’Tbe above parties are our Sale Agenlsin Portland.
sep29-lyr

and Melodeons

'HASTINGS,

P.

WEEK.

Sov. 3, t lie favorite etena-C\ er LtWlslOJN, Chus. ,Deeriug.
I \i>,osler> will leave Rairoad Whari,
^■B^ggg^ioot oi State M., every Friday

at
10 o’clock, ox on
arrival ot Express train uoiu Boston, lor Ma^’ 1asport touching ut Rockland, Uaatina, l>e«r ]§,©,
Sedgwick, Mt Desert, M ill bridge ond Jonpsport.
Reluming,will leave Maehiasport even Tuesday
tloruiug, at ft o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sandiord*
Boston and Bangor steamer at Uockt&ml.
ROSS «K Si'UKul VANT, (icner:d Agents,
179 Oomuit icial sueet.

dtf

FOR BOSTON.
W inter

jirrant/entent I

Lho new aim superior ica-goO
steamers JOHN
BROOKS, u

»

^MONTREAL,

..

the

run

season as

Leaving

»

having been fit,

at great vxpeu*.
vJIBgyg-fcfa^’ip
■“'■"number oi beautiful

will

follows:

with

a

*{uku

Srai-.* Ru-

bum.

Atlantic Wharf, PortUi...
r 7 o'clock
India Whan, Bostou, every .lav t5 'clock. P.

!?d

M, (Sanaa;.* excepted.)

-•yt«
*

PreiyLt taietian usual.

Price

WM.

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machiaa.

at

ALSO,
■<eni.nl & Anderson, i-rocer., Cor. Congress fit Atlantic (its,
AGENTS tor the sale of their tine TEAS
and COFFBKN in Porl and.
The unparalled success 01 this Company is
owing

Organs

9-dtt

York,
296

“*

Dingo

APPOINTED

Ohenery & Taylor, Growers,

leavi

,m»

Portland, Nov. 3, 1868.

Tea and Coflee Co.,

Of

until lunlar notice, iuu as
lodavrsj
la; ive Gaits \V uar/, Tortland. every
‘HrKt.DAY.at 5 P M., aud

_

THE

Empire

Lino !

After

trains will leave Poitland
jgfcJPHBHkurrenl,
Vangor and all intermediate station on tills

110 P. M. daily.
T.10 A. M.

Weekly

On anti alter the 18th Inal, the hue
yLTiRSteaniei Uirigu and Frum-onia, will

«.

ARRAN or KM ENT,

Dn aml

SOBB

r.

K. STUBBS, Agent,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

and for

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston leav.ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Porllaud dail> at 8.15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, aud intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trams are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and G.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervtlle,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cm‘ra)
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good fora passage on this line.
Passengers /mm Bangor, Newport, &c., will purchase tickets to KeudaJl s Mills only, aud alter taking the cars on this road the Conouctor will furnish tickets and make the laie the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath ; an l r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; aud tor Solon', A n.*or,
Norridgowock, Athens aud Mo03e Head Lai.e ut
Skowbegan, and for China, East ami North. Vassalboro’ at Vmsalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’ I ill’s,
and for Canaan at Pisuon’s Ferry.

_E.

Maine steamship Uompanv

1868.

L~

Sept If, isw-dti

BIU,INOS.A8eot^

SURE CURE FOR

A

CATARRH.
OEMERITT’S
North American Catarrh
Itemed?.

Boston, June 19,1888.
Messrs 1). J. Demeritt A Co—Gents: For
the
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronle Catarrh. IskI
have used
catarrh remedies hut obtained no
many
help until 1 tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. \\ hen 1 commenced using it 1 had nearly
lost my voice; leas than two
packages completely restored it to me again, as cau lie
vouched lor br toe
many who knew tne, the remedy
bavug the desired
*“.v lo all who are troubled with this
^
disease, try rhe North American Catarrh ltetp'\dr'‘
***'
and you will be satisfied with the
result.
N. S. LILLIE,
lor
18
Employed
years by the America'
Express
_

an

M

SAMUEL
that

F.

COBB
iriends and the public geneially

Would intoim his

he has iemov. d to the

formerly occupied by

Exchange Street,
J. X).

Cheney,

found all the

Popular Music
and

a

good

Day

assortment of

and

nteo

IVo.

W.

H.

or

And

at

<5

FIRST

Congress Btreats,
dtl

■TtcJParland,
more

than

PROTECTION lathe

RATE

dii.^'

"* *"d

I

me.

I liavo
astunitb1 sav to those afflie rd
y0° wUI b“ ure'1
«>«

.,;ot
I am entirely cured.

my

^yAWKS'.’agSiy.’BPS-h,

[ dally receiving.
hvrmanent

Wewatrant it >o give immediate
reitet, as can he attested by tbooiSol<1 by a" llruKkl#1*- Erie*

9? 115 pa/kag
D. J.

USCd it-

Tested tree

beir

a

DEMERIT!

_

at

A

CO., Proprietors.

offlee, 117 llanov £ St, Boaton.
"holcsale Agents In Boston—
<-0L Ntanwuod A
Co, WboloS an<1 <9MUWi*
•». hole Agents lor

Porttand*^'47
r-ornami,

auglleotttm

EXCUSE

money refunded.

MRS. DINSMORE’W

XATltONA SA LERA TUS.

BALSAM OF HOAEHOUND
AND

ANIHC.SK ED,

For Oouerhs, Golds Shortcess of Breath,
Asthma, &c.

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
Law, THIS
properly of immediately relieving C«»UGHN,

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK,

Tilton

J

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

Corns? of Brown and
J»1C

I

til.IFPORD,

Counsellor

burden to myselfan.l those around

Warranted to cure uoy Cough in 44 hours,

sale and to let, together with a great variety of
Toys and Fancy articles, Pictures, Picture Frames.
&«.*., Ac.
03^ Piano-Fortes and Melodeon6 tuned and reocttkltt
paired.

A

t

a ,rie,>'1 to
tr> >our remedy ;
,1,W“‘!,by
flu,|e one package, and to

Cough Remedy !

Banjo Strings.

6 V

Port In net,

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a
rich, mellow and powerful toue. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Aiso improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
JES^* Pricelist sent by mail.

tor

M

IS Chestnut Street,
MAINE.

PIANO-EORTES, ORGANS & MELODEONS

S

n-

annoy ing

GREAT

I

Xnstrumeuiii I

Violin, Guitar

rems-

_

welire may be

of the

11i?'e 'L‘'*Jv*d

used
“

OVAL

up languV
f'p‘n

have

1
witn chrorlc Ca7as affl,l'l<*1until
tarYb^radnaM- growing
I had almost
worse,

Jv'-pme

Full instruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed.
With these assurances, your careful and candid
examination is most respectfully and earnestly solicited.
.M. J. CHAPIN A CO,
Agents,
SU Exchange Hi., Portland, Me.
Machines oi all kinds repaired.
sepl5d&w3m

E

r

tarrh. gradual]'

BEST.

THE

K

5*

DearJSjML
greater ffrafitSSe torou^hT
m ex^ernAe greSt“UV.
your North American

exntession of the

deed

SEWING MACHINES

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

131 Pearl Street.
and

ARRANGJEMJSIN l.

"

Chiet Cabin Passage,. Si JO
I
Second Cabin Pas.-ug-..
so ) i®ld*
Ihe owneis or these thips will not be
accountably
lor Specie or valuable*, unless bill*of
Lading having
the value expressed are signed therefor.

SAMARIA, Dec 3.
ThITOLI, Doc lo.

.

LKMK On and after Wednesday. Nor. 4,
1- 8 trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9 00 A. M and 3.40 P. M. leave Portion■!
tor Saco River 7.16 4. M., 2.0 and 5.30 P M
Freight trains leav, Saco River G-B0. A M.':1 Portland

■ad

SSm

AUSTRALASIAN,

D«9

Co,

Desire to cali the attention to the fact that

flu,i il "»“*•

Oysters fresh

FALL

*3

Not

CIHNV’

n. J. Demerit..

4 O

Mrs.

RAIL WA Y

’ORUMIDIROnHESTB

OVaTiT

REM

LESSONS.

ss?u irh”

L»dhoVi[

Maine

iroin

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manniaetur-

REMOVALS.

•'clock.

TWENTY-FOUR

SCOIIA,

Ticket* at l.owest Kale*
Via Boston, New York Ceutral, BuBalu and Detroit.
For intdrmation apply at 282 Congress st. Urand
Trunk Ticket Ofllce.
jn3’68d&wly D. M. BLkNCUkttD. Alirnl.

NASSAU, N. P. BAHAMAS.

H

GARDINER will commence his Fall Term
lor instruction in Vocal Music at
Brown's hall,
(now occupied by ihe P. Y. M. C. A., corner ot Congress ami Brown sts,)on Honda, L vciina,
*' Oc.
lober Slh, at 7J
TERMS,

TRUNK

GRAND

SPRING

Royal Victoria Hotel,

Musical

Toilet and all Fancy Articles
[usually kept in a refail Drug More.
N. B. Physicians’ prescriptions careiully prepared
by Mr. Chas. O. Chamberialn, an accomplished
and experienced Apothecary.
Store open iroin 6 A M to 10 P M.
Oct 19,18U8-eoU3m

Ladies.
Gentleman.,

any other Route,
Points West,t*a the

all

.

LKH.

by

mm rcHTRA^

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newl furnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvement.®, and will
be opened tor the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant
rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient 10 the business c* ntcr of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T.
Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

Perfumery,

Singing

#«
^Bn

n|HBD

NOBTH

Jfc

SAlLIvo EVKrtY wtDNESAY.

X

Portland & Kennebec ft. ft,
The NEW and ELEGANT ST. JAMES
HOTEL, situated on Franklin Square,comirfesTnlts construction every modern domestic convenience and luxury, the aim having been to furnish
a house which shall commend itteli to the mo«t tnstidious taste, and to the fhvor of (he entire public.
The location has been chosen as well tor its beautiful
surroundings as for Its accessibility to all the depots

Store No. 96

Congress Street,

late

S

-T- Tat BKITIHH

JL

i {fOAM tm, AN hoy vi. mail steameen
>*KW YORK and
'.V,E2.
*■* V.
IILJII&LIVEKPUOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
^

WEED

Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
and Slotting. Sounds in the Head, W. ak Eyes, Dealness, Headache. Tightness across the Forehead, Neuralgia Hoarseness, Canker, Bronchitis, Hem Disease, Asthma, and finally ending in the great terror
ot mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold by all
Druggists. Price $1 per package.
Wholesale Agents, Geo.C. Goodwin & Co 3S Hanover st, M. S. h urr & Co., 26 Tremont st., Boston.

Occupied by the

HCKETS

E

SUMMER
iiliildls-Agesl

MR.

h. l. freeihan a co., no. i
Franklin Street, have Oysters as ireBh and
sells as LOW us any firm In Portland. Parties wishing lor iresli Oysters tor their Sunday dinner, can
have them let, at their lio>'ges every Saturday night
by the man that rings the B,g Bell, as low as can be
bought in the city.
JS. B.—Oysters put in kegs anil sent to.any part ol
the world Uive them a trial. An arrival of a fresh
nov6dlui
cargo direct lrom Virginia this day.

Vhia

or no
a

PACKAGE,

This Remedy has met with great success in Europe,
and has cured thousands of the worst cases.

Call and Examine Onr Slack and Prices
June 1 eod&wtt'

Order*

ranted

CIOAIiS and TOBACCO,

City

to

ky IJakafpy Kxfcrieuce!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit, in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

a

BY (JNING ONE

a

now offer to the trade ol this
and State
goods on as reasonable terms as can be bought In
Boston or elsewhere, and parlies belore

Complexion.

and

fkeBsaailc^eH Tcelify

ease.

disease little understood by physiCATARRH
cians; in fact rnanv say there is no cuie tor it; but
hundreds will testily to having been entirely cure !
by using i>R. DUBOIS’ CATARRH COMPOUND.
Pa'ients will not have to use more than one or two
packages belore they receive a benefit. Severe cases
have been cured
is

Drugs

Drug House,

Can

And tor

Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo.low; do net wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

P.

Warranted to Cure that Loathsome Dis-

to

Batteries,

institutions. For
& SBNTRtt.

DUHO(M>

No. 143

cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, &c.,
And

fta e f fclwxkldsrttc*
A1 who have committed an excess or any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year*,
SKKK FOR AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous

JAMES

entire new stock or

8

Exchange Street,

Lane, N.Y.

Boston,

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
Urtves, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

Philosophical Instruments l

Salesroom No 3 Maiden

no3eod&w44nio

CATARRH REMERY.

Cheap, Simple, Economical 1

And

regularly

septl ldtl

Ware!

THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
PROViDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory
ot Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing Hie most skilled
labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety ol
new and beautiful designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gifts.
They offer also their well -known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have Introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
8oiid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received from the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained from responsible dealers everywhere.

ZIMMERMAN’S

Steam

Electro-Plated

Fine

get by return

I'Ovintf’N Ini'ini IVofe Paper.
1 he quality is the best, the patterns and the sizes
are the lrshionable ones in
use, and the stamping
is perlect. Address LORING, Publisher, 319 Wash-

The

go’s

TOILET SOAPS

Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

apr25dtt_

Is the best

ale

ANTIDOTE,

all desire for Tobacco.
It is entirely vegetable an«i harmless. It purand
enriches
the
ifies
bl'od, Invigorates the system,
possesses great nourishing and strengthening power,
is an excellent appetizei. enab'estlie stomach to digest the heartiest iood, makes sleep refreshing, and
establishes robust health. Smokers and Chewers for
Sixtg Year8 Cured. Price, Fitly Cents, post free.
A treatise on the injurious «• fleet of Toi
acco, with
lists of references, testimonials,
&c., sent free.
Agents wanted.
Address Dr.
R. ABBOTT, Jersey Citv. N. J.
Sept. 18,12w
ocl4 IGw

WARRANTFD

ihrPdSlla

and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he rausf
fulfil; yet tire country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The.unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in genera! practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat
ment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapOD, the Mercury.

brick

Apply to
May 21-dtt

..

October 1, A. D. 1868.
Horace B.
Personally appeared Convers O. Leach, oath
to the
Edward
Parker and
Robinson, and made
truth of the above certificate and acknowledged the
Before me,
^ame as their free act.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
(Signed)
Justice ot the Peace.
[Stamp)

«*><>*-

to

*•

Every intelligent

will

TOBACCO

Store. No. 50 Union St. Also2
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St,
ONEand story

W. J.

sep!8w3m

factured.octl9d4w

Millinery business, with cemented‘cellars and

or

$200 per

month, everywhere, male and temale, to
introduce the GENyiNE IMPR >VEO

(heap Tenement to Let.

Afkf HEiiK be can be consulted privately, anq -dl
y y the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ci
the medical profession, he feel9 warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Gases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tie
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMA27ENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and eu~

Per

Furnished House to be Let.

M E AM EltS.

(TO ALL PARTS OF THE

Preble Street,
Wext the Preble House

Pen*

LINES written with one pen of Ink !v NO
BLOTTING. One box assorted samples sent
for 25 cents. Agents wanted, to whom from $5 to
$10 per day is guaranteed. Address E. A. JOY,
4w
Portsmouth, N. H.

to

TrutOUOH

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS NV
No. 14

f*/"|
vJvJ

HE subscriber will let his house, with the FurniA ture, lor the
Winter, to be occupied bv a small
family.
M. M. BUTLER.
Oc ober 28, 1868. dtf

on

to travel for a manufacCo., and sell b / sample. Gooil Wages
Address, with stamp, H. D. H AMILNo. 413 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.

guaranteed.
TON & CO..

_nov4dtf
r|

Lips, &c.

WANTED—Salesmen
turing

STATE OF MAINE.

“etaI wares (without
vv'L^i
bte»i lamp. Bot-

by

13-d3w

To Let.

A

the NEW STORE, 110 Middle Street, under the
Falmouth Hotel.
GEO. 11. LORIN' l.
LEONARD O. SHORT,
CHAS. C. HARMON.
November 2,1868 d&wlrn

H

Wilson’s Prepared
Nov

186$._

ington Street,1 Boston, Mass.

(Signed)

public that

No. 91 Hay Block, Federal
Street,
For the sale of Choice
Family Flour.

F^deHn^'^3la,and,0tlu-‘r
dirfeM°n ?^

12,

Sore

Cured at once by the use of Hageman’s Camphor
Ice with Glycehii>e, which keeps the hands soit
in ilie coldi st weather. See that you get the genuine. Sold hv Druggists.
Price 2» cents per box.—
Sent by mail lor 30c.
nul4 4w

Goodupeed’s Golden Fountain

of Commercial Street, entrance on
Street.
Possession given first ot Dec.
shaw, hammond & carney.

corner

The Female

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Attest,

BAKER,

Inform lila Irleuds auJ
WOULD
lias takeii store

tie with

st.

corner

rpHE
X

Torrey’sPat. Weatherstrips.

An office

let

Applv to

CHARLES'CUSTIS & CO.,
aug29
S&Wtt_Morton Block, Congress

CAKPET CO

of Boston, Mass, established 'nearly a quarter ola century ago, in toe present location^ in Halls over 71.
73. 75, 77, 79, 81, 83, 85 and 87 Hanover
Street, have
probably furnished more houses with carpets than
any other house id the country. In order to a fiord
those at a distance the advantages ol their low prices,
propose to send, on receiot of the price, 20 yards or
upwards of their beautiful Cottage Carpeting, at 50
cents per yard, with samples often sorts, varying in
price trom 25cts to $3 per yard, suitable tor furnishing every part of any house.
nol4d4w

sione

STATE OF MAINE.

M.

GENTEEL TENEMENTof eight rooms. Hard
and solt water; lower story—at 191 Smith street.
terms, Are, enquire at No, 21.
nov17dlw*

on

Street.

& OO
654
nol4 d4w

Pay tbo Hiffi; Prices I

NEW ENGLAND

Ohapped Hands and Face,

To Let.
DESIRABLE TENEMENT, No 16 Smith St.,
on tbe first floor; newly painted throughout.
Hard and so t water aud g is. Inquire oa the premises, or at No 233$ Congress st.
M. G. HAYDEN.
dtf
Portland, Nov 17, 1868.

For Sale,
Falmouth Corner, Me., three minutes walk
from G. T. Depot, a small place, J acre of land:
a dwelling house, a shop where the Post Office is
kept, a blacksmith shop, and a good young orchard
thereon. Enquire at the Post Office at Falmouth,
Me.
nol4d2w*

Clarp’t’!—Don’t

TREAT

_

Nov.

ONE

amount.

Agents

Fop $2,300! !
half ot a new
story double house, containing 12 finished rooms, arranged for two
families, gas ana water up stairs, a ml down; house
painted, blindtd and papered; good cellar. Is now
renting for $400 per annum. Terms one-half cash,
bal. one >ear.
Situated In a good neighborhood between Cumberland and Oxford ats. on Smith.
A
good opportunity tor investment or tor one desirous
of a home. Apply to
W. H. JERKTS.,
•
no21dlw*
Real Estate Agent.

Broadway,

above
N. Y.

wanted in every town,
send
for Circular and Price List. E. S. & J. TORREY
CO., 72 Maiden Lane, New York. nol4-4w

TO LET.

Immediate possession
or

the

THE

A pleasant

For

JOHN C. PROCTER,
nol8dtt'C. PAYSON.

a new
practical utility, entrom anything ever published, designed for the masses of the people, and sells at sight
to farmers, mechanics and working men.
Over 200
engravings. Active men and women can surely

at 21 j Free

To Let.

8ALE I

8w

AGENTS
WANTED. JR ,„PK
boob oi soltd worth and

make

Boarders Wanted.

A

Apply

Cheapest

Portlaiad Press Office,
100

AND ROOMS.

t*MAL KSTAK**^

CUMBERLAND, 88:

A.

caded,

the
AT THM

ac-

cio^ed theu-LTat U^'Jt?eUbut* f'*>

BOARD

times

April 4-eodtf

Dollar.

tirely difterent

at

&c
Clieup

or

seplOdtt

good Sugar Bor- Shook
Enquire at 292 Com’l st,
JOSEPH HOBSON,
No 1 Spring’s Island, Biddetord.

te a

BOOK AND STATIONERY BUSINESS

Checks

‘lnd the num-

i,ocke<-book,

or

enough.
by all Druggists. Price, One

HUGHES,

FOUND AT HI8

taailoK

Physician.]J

which was evidently assuming a chronic form, was
also aggravated by long-standing constipation, palpitation ot the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily laintings. She fainted to
entire insensibility during one of my first visits. I
commenced, ot course, by such active local treatment as the ulceration demanded, and ihen
applied
myself to a recuperation of tbe general health. It
was inconvenient to see her frequently, and
except
to mark the healing ot tbe ulcers, in the early
stages,
I visited her only every other week. For tonic and
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine only was
prescribed. I had some time betore become acquainted with its properties, and knew' ot nothing
more sate or satisfactory in its probable effects. And
tbe result completely justified my expectation. Jn
less than a fortnight tbe bowel" bad become tr» e and
regular in tlieir movements, the night-sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The fainting
spells became less trequent, and soon ceased altogether. Id another lor night tnere was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and reiieshing, an*d the general health decidedly improved. What rema ns is
soon told.
The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks
longer, when my further attendant e was not required. Sijice her recovery 1 have seen her but one*.
She seems pertectly well. Her joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never betore had a medicine give her such comtort—
and such appetite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without it, &c., &e. It is my opinion
that the Nervine is the best tonic aud corrective of
the female organ zation that has ever come under mv
observation. I shall not tail to continue ite use in
all similar cases, and the profession know
they are,
For sale

Twenty
FFTEEN
makers, to go to Saco.
ot

a

bailroads.

cess.

Some months ago I was called to attend a ladv of
Williamsburg, N. Y.. who had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease.
Its presence was
marked by constant vaginal di-charge, sometimes
of watery consistency and sometimes ot creamy and
muco-purulent. She had been under treatment for
some time, but constantly grew worse. Yraginal examination disclosed extensive induration and ulceration of the cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation,

numerous

Wanted.

a

for the purpose of

Cards,
Address Cards,
Wedding Cards,
Tickets,
Tags.

previously.

calfed

BEN’J COLBY, State Agent.
aeplQeod 3m
49J Exchange »l.

Dissolution of Copartnership

^ange^’’
“,A“ir

watchmaker was called to
prove that
watch to Mr. Blenkmsoun
*“f baJ sol,l
£bout a montii,the

(J^^Liberal terms offered.

are

LORING,

A.\U

Society.

Assurance

rooms

The undersigned have tills
nership under the firm name of

Reports,
t^ata lollies,

St man Cai"

in his face.”

Equitable Life

received into the family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol pleasant home.

Copartnership

to

face^ng
WaVe.
ries
character

reliable Agents wanted to canvass

Sept

(Established 1856.)

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

Town

Bleukiifsoim
i ! PP’

10 a tolal

A CTIVE and
/i for the

can

on

Bill-Heads,

k„.

Wanted!

Agents

oi

HAND-BILLS

zSe tert!?

S“‘VoVtawhelfvP,0|ierty

CUSTOM

commodious
furnished and unfurWITH
be obtained at 32 Danforth st.
nished,
12-dtf

Norridgewock, Maine.

CIRCULARS,

“Did you call there ?”

Mr.

Wanted!
COAT MAKERS. Apply to
FRED. FROCTOR,
<m
tBdtf_109 Middle Street.

MERRILL & DAVIS,
Send one Dollar and
LADIES,
mail, postage paid box of
For the purpose ol caryiug
the

Posters,

‘•No J°U
How were you to receive
your property?”
tUe pnS°aei ’S i0d°in^
in

fool sir thin®

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest credentials wishes to obtain a situation as hook
Keeper, or General Clerk, In some mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.
October 27. dti

A

TWO

Copartnership

Mammoth

tell tbe prisoner your name?”

not rather a

|

gentlemen can be accommodated with a
pleasant furnished room at No. 33 Danforth
Street.
nov9dlm

employ-

the art, and

R.,

FORE STREET.

Family & Day School,

every description executed in

ol

Grand Trank R.

WESTON, Principal.

EATON

ncrship under

cnarge ot.

question. “-Excuse me,

School.

Family

For sale.

W ork.

BEFINEB Y,

Wanted!

H. P. TORSEY, President.
Kent’s Hill, Nov 3,1868.
no9d3w

Little

suitable

cts,

S V GAB

Opposite

Catalogue.

SPECIAL

“
was it

EA GEE

Portland,

MONDAY,

commence

a

l

College

Winter Term will
THE
Nov 30th, and continue 13 weeks.
Semi for

—FOB—

Business

mosecmiV...

quality,

Board and Tuition reasonable.
nished by the Principal at Portland Prices.
THOS. H. MEAD, secretary.
North Bridgton, Oct 30, 1868.
no9eod&w3w

LOT

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Ihe counsel Ibr the

BARRELS'
20
000 S*r
Price for first
35
at the

Principal.
Text Boots fur-

—OF—

Book

“d

salary.

WANTED

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M„

tThe

V

——

10 lane

small

Academy |

subscriber offers for sale his House built
in the most substantial manner and in modern style, two and one half stories
high, with

Labels

evutri

keeper, by

assistant Double Entry Booka good penman, willing to work for a
nol8d3t*
Apply at this Office.
as

for six weeks.

Applications received .it No 1 Salem street, Monnol4a3t*
day and Tuesday preceding.

First Class Houses tor Sale.

Blanks,

e1

Wanted.
SITUATION

ft

School.

PitOVTOR will open a School on the
Kindergarttn plan,in the School Room formerly
occupied by Miss Will ams, on Brackett street, below Danforth street, WEDNESDAY, November

HEALTH /

(Communicated by

J. B.

CAB BK

Important Certificate.

SMART
no

DR.

best medicines, probably the best ever
prescribed, for the numerons and Distressing ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS, Is
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigora tor. Headac'-e, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Palpitation of the Heart,
Faintue."a, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prostration ot Strength, Betained, Excessive, Irreall yield to its magic
gular or Paintul Menses
power. For Hysteria, Epilepsy. Melancholy, &c.,
ft Is all but infallible. It is also most valuable to
ladies who are experiencing the change incident to
advanced years. Ihen it is that constitutional mal
adies make their appearance, If any be lurking about
the system, and give caste to remaining
days.
Dodd s Nervine and In vigor ator greatly assists nature at this important period, maintaining the vigor
and tranquility of early life, and carrying them with
ease and satety through.

Wanted.
reliable Agents to whom the most liberal
inducements will he offered Call on or address
HARRINGTON & RAYMOND,
18d3t*
91 Middle St., Portland.

ELIZA O. DURGIN.

Private

Nov

--

FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eight
a) rooms lor six months.
Reference given.
Address H. H.f Press Office.
nol7dtt
A

October 31-dim

PROGRAMMES,

When Mr. Blenkinsopp enteied the
box,
psor John Henthorn gave way altogether: he
leaned forward, buried bis face in his
hands,
and sobbed; and Mr.
Blenknrsopp’s voice
trembled a little as he described himself as
tlie senior partner in tbe firm ot
Blenkinsopo,
Fussell, and Pudge, attorneys. He identified
the watch, ami notes, and other
articles as
his own. He deposed to
having given them
Into the charge ot the
prisoner on the afternoon ol the day on which the
robbery was alto
have
been committed.
leged

nol7dlWj
Wanted!

Street

_

—\HD—

for a tirst class Lite
Ample compensation
Office Box 1723.

canvass

to Post

LADIES
IN POOR

—

Oct 23

"

.the farm known as the Che ery
Farm. Said Farm contains about
eighty acres of land well divided In
wood, pasture and tillage. House contains eight
with
rooms,
out-buildings.
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S
CHENERY, No 11 Exchange
no9if lw«reod3w*
St, Portland, Me.

BOOK, CARD,

good night.”

troubles were lot-gotten; others beside himsell were IrienCless; it was a new
joy to him
to find some one whom
he, cross-examined
w,th keenness and vigor, and the
parehmetufaeed attorneys nodded now and then at one

guaranteed. Apply

Seminary.

I6-eod2w*

W. B. C-

that;

"When did tbe gentleman first mention his
loss?”
"When he come down the next morn in” ”
Police constable 113 Z was called to
prove
that the watch and other ai tides were found
by him at the prisoner’s lodgings, No. 137,
Little Zebedee Street
vvhile these witnesses were
being examined, an old gentleman had made his way into
court. He now sat beside Kdmnna
Carew
he wore a large pair ot gold
spectacles, Irom
beneath whicli there beamed a pair ol benevolent looking eyes. He never looked about
him, but kept his eyes fixed on tbe witnesses
as one by one they filed into tbe
box.
Edmund Carew cross-examined the witnes es tor the prosecution.
His interest was
roused he was working for
auother; his own

High

WILLIAMS,

Insurance Company.

never saw

but he was careless-like
in his manner when he bade the
prisoner
not

N efficient agent to

Winter Term of tills School will begin Mon•-J1HE
1 day, Nov. 30th.
Pupils, not otherwise connected with the School,
will be, received, in
Languages, Penmanship or
Bookkeeping. For further particulars apply at 38
nov

&

MEDICAL.

One ot the

Wanted.

lurnished
Portland prices
GRENViLLE M. STEVENS. Secretary.
Steven's Plains, Nov 1868.
nol8eod3w*

Casco St.

Cook,

nol7dlwAUGUSTA, MR.fl

Wednesday,

commence

was a

ed?”

No, sir,

TURNER

Seminary,

Winter Term will
THE
Dec 2d. ami continue ten weeks.
Text Books
at

Meat

AT THE AUGUSTA HOUSE.

spent.

was

bright

nearly

A First-Class

Academy

triends in the gieat city, which seemed to him
hard-hearted, at that moment, to be continuing its business with tlie same eager roar
He had
as ever, while lie stood on his trial.
no triends?
Yes, lieliai a dear litlle Iriend
—his little sister, Lucy. She was standing
by, listening to the person who read over
these charges in a hard, dry, matter ot-fact
so

great gasp it came—‘Not guilty.”
Little Lucy breathed more freely.
tle linger was laid upon her lips;

WANTED.

Academy!

MISCELLANEOUS.

,

OF
COLDS, HOARSENESS. DIFFICULTY
BREATHING,WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKINESS ol the THROAT. It operate* by dissolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expectora-

A. M. DfXSEOlCE ,£

SAFE,

Or at 110 Sudbury Street, Itoatoa.
V*Secon<l-hand Safes taken In exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Sa.'hs, can order ol
Finery, Waterhouse & Co.
Jan U—snlstw In ench monad v remainder of time

,>alt

Manufacturing Co.,

PITTSBURGH. PA.

tion.

Persons who are troubled with that uupleusant
tickling in the throat, which deprives them of rest
night alter night, by the Incessant cough which It
provoke*, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
relic; end on<- bottie In most ca'e* will effect a cure
tlT* Fur sale by Druggists generally.

October 20.

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY A WATEUHOCSE
Middle Street, Portland.

Penn’a

POKTI.AttD,

CO.,Pron

Importers

the

of CRYOLITE, uti l Manufacturers
following Standard Chemicals.

SAPON1PTER, the riginal

an I only gciiuiue
CENT RATED LYE.

*

C02f.

Natrona Bl-Carb. Soda. Natrona Sal«*ra*us.

rs

nB,
d6m

H El XIS t’E’S

Scissors
4

and

Tailors Shears!

*171.1. AMUKINUIT
FOR

LOWELLL
04

POH

SALE BV

&

SEXIER,

Exchange Ml.

iipidlmoe

P-9'"'*
rjUNS.
U Cartridges tor
retail

eeUS-eodma

Shot, aud all kind* at
Rifles aud Pistols, wholesale and
W. U. ROBIN SON,
tit uehaiue a*.

